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Is published every day (Sundays exoepted) by 
Portland Publishing CoM 
At Joy Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms. Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
MUiiiit* Press 
J® eveiy Thursday Morning at $2..>0 a year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year 
Pates of Advertising.—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a “square.” $1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
Continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of Amusements,’* $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “ Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
GAGE& DA VI8, 
Western Ccmmission Buyers 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
Cirnin, Flour nn«l Frovinions a Mpecially* 
R. N. GAGE, C. F. DAVIS, C. H. TRUE. 
Oct 2-dtl 
I**#/ 
Attorneys at Law, 
NO. 59 EXCHANGE NT., 
FORXEAND, ME., 
M. M. Bcn.EE. 
James I). F»».eni>en, 
Fean ois Fessenuen. 
sepl6 d&w lm 
Oi'iu llawkcs & Co., 
MANCFACTCBEBS OF 
MEN’S AND BOYS’CLOTHING 
All sizes and styles constantly on band. 
Also, a lull assortment ot 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
HATS and CAPS. 
292 CONGRESS ST.Portland, Me. 
sep20d2w w2m w3'J 
HI. A.. O’BKIOJN, 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
7 Chamber of Oommerce, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Will give especial attention to the purchase and 
shipment ot Flour, Grain and Provisions ter East- 
ern account. jy 13 d6m 
w. r. ki:ilb:k, 
Fresco Painter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Office atfichomacher Bros, & Leering Block 
A TARO—Tn thanking ray former customers and 
friends for the patronage ihev nave bestowed upon 
me tor the last til teen years, 1 htve the pleasuie in 
recorun.ei ding io ti «m Air. W. L. KE>LER lor a 
continuance ot ihe s-*me. leeling confident that he 
s able to please all who nray give b»m a call in hie 
toe. CbAS. J. SCHUMACHER. 
jyUdtt 
Jules Ch. L.Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Tiaining School. High and Grammar Schools. 
8t. Jobn, v. B. 
References: Gen. J. A*. Brown, J. W.Syruonds, 
Esq. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock P. m at 58 
Sprit g ;rreet, or in writing P. O. Box 1 866 
oei4dly 
J. B. BRO WJV SOWS, 
ItANKEttS, 
97 Exebangre Street, Portland. 
Government Meniriiics, Gold, Railroad, 
Town and Htntc Ronds Bought aud 
Hold. 
C o ti pons Collected or RurchaMed. 
Lcbiih Negotiated aud Commercial Paper 
Bought ami Sold* 
Advances Made ou approved Security* 
Deposit Actounts with lnlerestas agreed. 
Managing Agents of the Portland Sugar 
Company. 
Geiternl Agents for the sale of the Bonds 
of the Portland & Ogdensburg Bail- 
road. junl3ti 
J. II. LAMSOJK, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
ATo, 152 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlaiging done to order 
AM the new styles, Berlins, Keorbrants, MerlaMion 
the Porcelain, or Mtzzotint card and the retouched 
card bv ubicb new process we ge rid of freckles, 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin 
Call and judge >or yourselves. 
63r"Motto— Good work at Moderate Pric- 
es. Aina to Please. may20 
HUNT A JEWETT, 
WHOLESALE DFALEBS IN 
Italian & American Marble, 
Office 319 CONGRESS STREET, 
Yard 43 PREBEE STREET. 
SHALL ke**p on band a good assortment of Italian and American iVlaible.and wiil receive orders 
to cut to size all kind o« Morumental stock, at prices 
bat will not fail to be satisfact ory to ail marble work- 
ers. au*22 
IaThamoold, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
gy* l he best goods of everv season always on 
band, aud ail Tvora personally attended to with 
neatness and prouiptneftS. my4ti 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
central Block, Lewiston, JHe. 
gy Fire insurance ertected in the leading New 
England companies, on all kinds of property oc 
most favorable terms. 
nov21 I> HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
SSJBBIDAH & ftRUTITHB. 
PLABTEHEBtS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ITUCOO & WJASTIC WORKERS, 
HO. 6 SOOTH 8T., PORTLAND, MB. 
'zgr~ Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
u rui mac a|ii ac<iu 
WlL LI A M A. E VANS, 
~ 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD, 
,ly4 If 
E.J. MO KRILL 
HODiiE AND SHIP PAINTEB, 
No 11 Danior h St., Portland, Me. 
Contracts ’alien in any part of tbeoountry. Prompt 
attention paid IQ j bbiug,ang29 
,/. h. nouns k, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nos. 31 A 33 Free Street, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Parlor Suitb, Lo unur.8, Spbihd Buds, 
Mattbbss is, 
.HcOouousli Patent Brel Louageo, En- 
ameled Chair*, Arc. 
5^*AU kinds ot t&epairmg neatly done. Furnt- 
nre boxed and matted. oc2ft-'ti9T,T*stf 
JJ. M. BllEWEli, 
No. 00, Middle Street, 
11 ANUK>CTUHEB«f Leather Beltings. Rub- A t ber Belting and Hone tarnished to order. Al- 
io lor sale Belt Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace 
Leal her, Bell Hooks, topper Rivet* and Bur*. 
Poitland, Jaly tt. 1871. jy 
WEEK to male or female, aIOC 
KjOO Agents Wanted, Addrese EbZO ^itb iwo «ta IL p*, F. A. SB ATI I'Ch &(!0. 
mr28tlt Augusta,, Me 
Wood, Wood! 
HARD and wood, 
lor sale at No. 43 Li« 
coin street Also, ary ed-ings ^ 
State ot Maine. 
EXECUUVE DEPARTMENT, 
Augusts, Oct. 6, 1871. 
M*w^,s3M,ssssr2s£,“ 
Attest. Secretary of State* 9C7a2t 
MEDICAL._ 
ARE ENDORSED AND PRESCRIBED B* more leading Pbysieians than any otherTouic 01 
Stimulant now in use. They are 
A SIJBE PREVENTIVE 
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and 
all disorders arising ttom malaiious causes Tbev 
are highly recomm ndert as an Anti-Dyspeptic, 
amt in cases ot indigestion are Invaluable. As 
an Appetizer and Recuperant. and in cases ol 
General Debility they have never in a single in- 
stance tailed in prjducing the most happy lesults. They are particularly 
RENEEICIAL TO FEMALES, 
Streng'hening the body, invigorating the mind, and 
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The 
Ilonie Diners ire compounded wlrh the greatest 
care, ana no toulc stimulant has ever before heen 
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE 
TasT’G and at the same time combining so many remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity 
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia. It costs but little to give them a fair trial, and 
Every Family Should Have a Houle. 
No preparation in the world can produce so many unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very highest standing In their profession. 
•iZ? Endorsed, also by the Clergy and the leading denominational papers *
United States Marine Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870. 
James a. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the 
tot inula lor making the Home Stomach Bitteis 
and used them in tnls hospital the last tour months, I consider them the mest vaJuaole tonic and s'imu- 
lant now m use. 8. H. MELCHEK. 
ujc-.vnu .utunifc ^ «i*ime nuspuai. 
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you 
have communicated to the medical profession the 
recipe ot the -Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be 
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having 
been teken lor it We have examined the formula 
tor making the “H».me Bitters,” and unhesitatingly 
say the combination is one ot rare eAceilence, all the 
articles used in its composition are the best of the 
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stim- 
ulant, Stomachic. Carminative, and slightly Lixa- 
tive. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac 
cordance wiih the rules of pharmacy. Having ustd 
them, seen i-s effects in our priyate|practice, we take 
pleasure Id recommending them to all persons de- 
sirous of raking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and 
Stimulant now offered *o th** public. 
Frank Q. Porter, Plot Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, Coiiege ol Physicians, and late member B «aro ot Health. 
L. C II. Boisliniere, Prof Obstetrics and Dis. ot Women,St Louis Medical 
•pllege. 
Drake HlcDowoll, HI. D., Late President M ssotu i ■vieoical College. 
E. A Clark, M. l)., Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Res- 
ident Physician City Hospital *>t Li.u»s, Mo. 
Herbert Priium, Prot. 
Prot Practical Phaim^y, st Louis Coi.ege ol Phar- 
macy. 
JT. C. Whstehill, Esq., 
01 ivtedical Annieves. 
Ail’d Heacock M D, DrCVELudwig 
C Geriicks, M D., S Gratz Moses M D, C A Waie, MD, W a Wilcox M D, 
E. C. Franklin, HI. D., Prot ot Surgery Homoeopathy JVledica1 College. T J Vastine, M D, T G Comstock. M D, 
Prot ot Midwiiery and Diseases ot Women, College Homooepathio Physicians and Su gcms. 
J«hn T Temple, HI. D 
Pto Materia Me tica aod'i heiauputic, Homoeopath- 
ic Medical College >1 Missouri. 
Juo Conzlemau.HI. D.,..Lecturer 
On Diseases ot Chiidren.homcBopaihic College ot Mo. 
Charles Vastine, »1. D Prof ot Physiology, xiomceopaihio Medical College of Missouri. 
John Hartman, HI. D., Prot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic physicians 
and Surgeons. 
They are superior to all other Stomach Betters. 
Euuo Sanders, Aualyti a! Chemist. 
No Bitterp in the world can excel them. 
Minion Hirsch, Analytical Chemist. 
Eminent Physicians ot Chicago. 
The tormula or the Home Bitters has been sub- 
mitted to us and we oelieve them to be ihe besl ton- 
ic and stimulant 1 or general use now offered t o the 
public. H Woodbury, M d 
G A Mariner, Analyt’l Jas V Z Blaney, M D Prot 
Chemist. Chemiistry Rush Medi- 
H. S. Hahn, M D cal College, 
R McVicai, M I) J B Walker, M D 
Nor’n S Barns, M D TSHoyne,M D 
K Ludlam. M I) Thos 1' Ellis. M D 
Jas A Collins, M D J A Hahn, M D 
Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati. 
Nearly all ot whom are Professors in one or the 
other ot the Medical Colltgee. 
No other Bit ters have ever been offered to the 
public embracing bo many valuable remedial agents. 
L Vattieer, M 1> La James M D, 
C T Simpson, M D, BP Bonuer, M D 
S C Muscratt, M D., G W Bigler M D, 
W T l alliaferro, M D, J J Qu nti, M D, 
J H Buckner, M D, W R Woodward, M D, 
G A Doheity, M D, RS Wayne, Chemist, 
O Woodward M D, G K Taylor, M D, ! 
I) W McCarthy M D, P F Manley M I). 1 
R H Johnson M D, SB Tomlinson M D. 
f.uriii* ut I'liywiciaiiM iu menipbiHs 
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in- 
digestion and diseases arising form malaria causes. 
G. B. Thornton, M D., Aiex. Erskiue. M D, 
in charge City Hospital, M It Hedges, M D, 
J M Rodgeis, M 1), Paul Ofey, M D, 
H W Puinel, (Vi D, M A Edmunds, M D, 
Samord Bell, M D, Jos. E Lynch M D, 
Gniueut Physicians in Pittsburgh^ 
B F Dake. M D, Wm. Lowes, M D, 
W it Childs, MO, D H Willard. M D, 
O Wuth, Chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Hundreds of Others 
In all parts of the North, West and South. 
J E Garner, MO, Milwaukee. 
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871. 
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the 
tormulaot ibe “Home Stomach Bitters,” 1 have 
prescribed them in praettee lor some tune, and pro- 
nounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use. 
P. II. McMahon, HI. D. 
SE^For eale hv all Drop gists and Gr« cers. 
•Tames A. Jackson A Co, Proprietors. 
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo. 
For sale l>v 
John W. Perkins & Co., 
july25-uCmo Portland, Me. 
A FIXE A S S O RIME NT 
TmJNUS, 
TRAVELING BAGS, 
Valises, Baskets, 
IrunJe and Shawl Straps I 
Constantly on hand and for sale, 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
AT- 
DURAN & JOIIKSON’S, 
No. 171 Middle, and 
116 Federal Sts. 
Repairing promptly attended to. sep5tf 
DO 1 ot- DESIRE TOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY? 
THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME, 
used daily, will make It so. It Is entirely a 
Vegetable Compound, exquisitely perfumed, 
and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. 
Price 26 and 50 cents per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
102 Fulton Street, New York. 
bkkbkkbkkhbkk 
fi ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
WHY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW pair of Kid Gloves eveiy time you go out ? Renovate those you have with 
JOUVEN’S INODOROUS KID GLOVE 
CLEANER. 
It will make them equal to new with scarcely 
any trouble. Be carefiil to get the Genuine. sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 cents per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
102 Fulton Street, New York. 
bbkhtshlsbhkbbhb 
Look, Look, Look. 
V 0 more sleepless nights! Agents Wanted tor our nrw Baby’s Saictv Pin. Samp'es mailed on receipt ol often cents Address 
DAVIS NOVELTY AGENCY, 
sepl2dlm«_No 3 Asylum st,, Hartiord, Conn. 
lioBSEsTi 
PARTIES having good horses can have them win- te ed upon one ol the best (arms in Oxfordcounty, in the town ol B.-tliel WiP be led oals, corn ii meal and receive tLe best ot care. 
Tern,s reasonable. For further! particulars art 
dress S, R., Box 1812, Portland, Me. 1 sei<19tt80 
Apothecary Store for Sale l 
IN one of the very best locations in Boston: ha« an ngerage trade that wli more than pay the prcie oi 
it, clear ol all expenses, within two years; with eoo.l 
prospect ot a large incteaso Price only $4000, worth 
$600. To any one contemplatinn the purchase ot a 
store ot this kind, it oflers a rare opp irtunitv. 
GEO. W FRENCH, 
Care Weeks and Potter;, 170 Washingtonst, Boston 
Mass. 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Rh AD & STONE, is thi9 day dis- 
solved by mutual consent, Mr. A. W. Stone retir- 
tir ng. 
The business of the late tlrw will be continued as beierofore, at 145 Middle st.. under the iirra name ot 
J. F. READ & CO., who arc hereby authorized to collect all demands due, and who will assume all 
liabilities of the late firm. 
Portland, Oct. 1st, 1871. cc7dlw 
J P READ, 
_ 
A. W. STONE. 
WAKXEdT 
W°v^arD Fnr !!Pfire,t,ie 8um 0t §10°. fw ODe ▼ year. or particulars address E. X., this ot oc7d3t* 
MISCELLANEOUS 
MILLINERY ! 
Just received at M. A. Bosworth s 
ALL THE 
New Styles of Fall Millinery, 
Hats, Feathers, Flowers, &c. 
At the Very Lowest Prices t 
CALL AND BEE FOR YOUR8ELYE9, 
At 163 Middle Street, 
Also at 146 Exchange Street, 
-TOGETHER WITH A 
Large Stools: of Fancy G ood§, 
LADIES’ UNDERGARMENTS, 
COTTON AND WOOLEN. 
REAL AND IMITATION HAIR GOODS! 
Hosiery, Corsets, Laee Collars, A’c. 
Prices of .All to Suit Customers I 
!Z3~ Kid Gloves 50 cents per pair. 
M. A. BOSWORTH, 
163 Middle Street, and 116 Exchange Street. 
Sept 25-dtt 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Conip’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
SI Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
insures Against Marine and Inlana Navigation Risks 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more than $13,000,000.00] 
-— 
The Profile ef the Company revert to the assured, aud are divided annually, upon 
the Premium* terminated durin» the ,e*t, certificate* for which are indued, bearing in 
crest until redeemed. 
V'n'John D. Jones, President. J. D. Hewlett. 3d Vlce-Prest. Chablks Dennis, Vice-President. J H.Chapman, Secretary. 
JOHN W. IvlUDif GUSR, Corresoondent, 
Office, 160 Fore street. Portland. 
dlm-eodilm&wtin • 
A 
Safe and Profitable 
INVESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well lo- 
cated for business, and which has been already largely 
constructed with the funds oi its Stockholders, can- 
not be otherwise than sale. This security is increas 
ed if the Constructing Company is composed ot men 
ot high character, ar.d ot ample means tor success- 
fully carrying thro ugh any work thatthpy undertake. 
THE 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Otter tor sale a bond which combines these advan- 
tages to an unusual degree, The route lies between 
Mobile, Alabama, aad Houston, Texas—passing 
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South 
Ol the who e Hue ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are 
already built, and the Stockholders have expended 
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work. 
The bonds now ottered are secured by a mortgage 
upon all that part oi the line west ol New Orleans, 
which has «n enormous traffic assured to it from the 
srart, this being the oniy rail connection by which 
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions of Tex 
as can reach New Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot 
the enterprise, by ulrect donations, by endorsement 
ot second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to 
the stock oi the Company, amounting in aJi to over 
eight million dollars. 
The Fiist Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Bonds! 
Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,500 per 
mde, and are tor $ 1,000 or £200 eacj, interest payable I 
January and July, at the rate 018 per cent. Cur- 
rency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder. 
Bonds registered it desired. 
Among the leading Stockholders of the Company 
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U S 
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant- 
Governor, Troy, N Y; Hon OakesAmes, M C-, Mas- 
sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss <S Co., I Von Hoff- 
man & Co.,J & W Seliginan & Co., Harrison Durkee 
and others, ot New York; BeDjamiu E Bales, Pres- 
cient Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Haveus, Fresi- 
ident Merchant’s Bank. Boston, and mher. -i.n 
veil known, 
The above statement of facts proves the Safety ot 
these Bonds. Their Piofit is equally manifest upon 
examination. They are sold lor the present at 90, 
and accrued inte est Irom July 1st. At this price 
they afford a certain income tor torty-five years, ot 
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand 
dollars inverted in these eight per cent, bonds will 
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per 
cent, greater annua! interest than the same 
amount invested in the new Government 
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes 
will find a decided profit in selling them at present 
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile 
and Texas Bonds. 
Subscriptions will be received in Poitland, by 
SWAN fc BABBITT, Bankers' 
lOO middle St. 
H. m. PAVVftitl, Brelier, fill Exchange n. 
Wm. E. WOOD, 6T Exchange St. 
Information concerning the Company and th» 
Road, and pamplecs containing map and lull de- 
tails oi the enterprise, can be obtained oi the under- 
signed or any oi the Company’s advertised agents. 
W, B. Shattuck, Banker, 
— AND — 
Financial Agent, N. 0.t M. tf T. R, R. Co., 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York. 
oct4 d &w403m 
New Fall Goods! 
Dyer & Co., 
Ho. 6 Free St., Block, 
Have just received Irom New York and Boston 
Markets a choice assortment ot 
Dress Goods, 
Suited for Artumn and Winter wear, and comprising 
all the novelties of the season, among which are 
Drap de France, 
Drap dyEte* Armures 
Cashmeres, 
Thibets, &c., &c. 
-ALSO 
Black Lyons Velvet 
For cloaks, ot the best Manufacturers. 
J. m. im:it & c;o. 
oct4 2w 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Melodeons. 
A LARGE Stock of the above instruments may be tjuud at 
S. F. COBB’S, 
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street. 
BF*Persoi)s intending to purchase will do well 
call before buying e^ewhere.mav?fid 
TH in ttantot Piam or Fancy dob Fruiting will find It to their advantage to call on Wm. M 
Marks, at the Daily Press Jebk Printing Office, Ex- 
change -Street, Portland. 
TO LET. 
For Rent. 
/V SmaU family desires to let a pleasant, furnished, 
iront chamber to one or two gentlemen without board. House within a tew minutes waik ot the City 
Hah. 
inquire at this office. oc5 Iw 
• To Let, 
FR »NT chamber to let with board, in the vicfnity of Congies* Square; a large parlor chamber 
octa-lwAddress PKESS OFFICE. 
TO LET. 
0FFICES I FLUENTBLOfiK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Alsu, Desk room anil desks 1'urmsbed 11 desired, 
marttdtl 
To Let—Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, iUE. 
» HE most central and beautiful Dancing Hill jn the City, and will be let for Dancing schools, 
Lectures, parth-s and Halls, on very reasonable 
terms. Apply to J. COLE, 
sep22il No 16 Brown St,, Portland, Me. 
'To JLet. 
A Desirable II onse ot ten rooms. Enquire ot C. O. BAKER, 37 Wiimoc street. E.W. EOtlK. 
jy!3-dti 
TO 
A LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquire at tlm office. 
riO L« t 
WITH Board; two fine front rooms, connected or separate, as desired, at No 52 t rte st. jy^8ilt 
Store to Let. 
rpHE store No 150 Commercial Street occupied by A Woodman a Lilllejonn. Apply to 
_jun28ti_A. E. STEVENS <& CO., 
Fir*t-Ulass Houses to Rent. 
IF NO V sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses in tbe new brick block of lour, on ihe corner ol 
Neal and Pine su, will be rented on lavorab'e’terms. 
Thes-e are first class housea in every respect, con- 
taining 13 rooms, having all moutrn improvements 
Mid be ha go water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48 Un.on Sc. sepi6 
'T O L, Jh ±. 
THE three and a hall story house No 0 Hampshire street known as Ihe Acadia oouse; contains 33 
huished rooms.and is well tit ted lor a hotel or board- 
ing house. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
Inquire 01 S. L. CARLTJN, 
my3ldtf_Att'y at Daw, 80 Middle st. 
To iLet 
A LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city, w ith all necessary information in regain to them 
can be lounu at 35l£ Congress hi. 
N. B. Kents entered on our list iree oi charge. 
Mar lti-'dtf 
To Let. 
TENEMENT to let, containing 7 rooms, Sebago water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST._aug23 tl_ 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portlauu Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jylBtl 
To Let. 
HOUSE No36 Anderson st; nearly new, contains six rooms, eight coseis. goou cellar, ami plenty water. Apply at No 3 Lincoln at, jy27t! 
Furnished Room to Let, 
WITH or wilhcnt board. Also Ladv Boarders wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st, No 
___Jnu30tf 
To I.et. 
T'HKEE small tenements at tbe westerly end ot Cumberland st., and also one on Ureen st. in- 
quire at this office. sei’30tl 
For Peaks5 Island, 
Peak;, Inland it ten mb oat toiupany 
STEAMEM 
exprei sss, 
CAPT. A. 8. OJLIVEB. 
Will leave Ilie Wettsideot Portland Pier, daily lot retake' Island at 8.45 A M and 3.15 P M. 
anu 3 45"pM W“* leaVO Island #15 AM, 
4aS^*I’rivate parties can be accommodated by ap- plytig to tbe Captain on board. J 
Fare down and l>acn 23 cents, children hall pr'ce. 
& Portland, June 23,1871. Je23dtt 
First-Glass Apothecary Store lor 
eale. 
BEST location In Boston, established many years with rtgular mu ol first class paying customers and will bear thorough investigation : Chance seldom 
ottered. Terms easy ; Su-.isiactoiy reasons tor selling. 
Ta YLUR & CO. 20 State St, 
oc6 <13t Bo ton Mass. 
Bar Room tor Sale. 
ON a leading thoroughiare; could add O sler and Lonch Rooms Two cood rooms attached, fixt- 
ures all complete; Rate chance, as owner has other business demanding his attention. 
T*YLOR & CO 20 State st., Boston, Mass. ec6d3t 
Take Notice. 
Parties desirin' first-class 
Parlor Furniture, L ungei, Spring Bedi, iff hi I rentes, 
Would co well to call at 
58 Union street, 58. 
(^“Repairing warranted to etve satlwartlon. 
M. BKENNAN, oc6 dlw Pi act leal Upuo’sterer. 
'T JU JU. 
A FURNISHED HOUSE tor the winter, by a family of tour adult persons. 
Address: B0X 17e2, oct7 tw Post Office. 
Board. 
AERUnT RiXIM, Inrnisheil or nnturnlshsd, with good board at 13 My rtle street, k.ep20ct 
_HEAL estate. 
For Sale 
T Hon Portlin*? o11'1 lac(1 on Pearl street, and s‘ore “eniadtr pltr- Enquire of _^P18,)tt W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
Fop Sale. 
A niv B,ookol three houses, on the corner Wl.hiin!2m3,lr?ta,,d cburrh 8 reeti «n*»hed 
inwi.jp mudf,rn improvements; murb'e mantles, iriil nprLI!! ^ room, frescoed, cemented cellar an j eriett drainage. Fur pariicu'ars inquire ot 
senl8.l3w JOHN C P OUTER, P d  93 EXCUttI)jje street. 
House and Barn lor Sale 
M t’USt eon tain; eleven rooms, and is supplied Ar "i,t8®i9 1,vl S’lbsK'1 wat-r. Command a flue twohnUJ^ liaI'b.’ra,,|l 'aland*. Haro arranged lor t  uorees. Price ¥4,C0f). Enquire id 
...o... 
J‘ W' SXOHKWJS L & CO.. 
_eg & 163 Han .ortli street. 
For Sale! 
A y. Sfory, Gentel Cottage House, siluated on a>iuPJ°y,(near the terminus 01 Horse R R.); nas e nnipLed rooms, good ceUir, is piped for g is ?ei!n.?Spl,e(t witb h4rd and soft water. Price $2*00 lerms liberal, 
Inquire oi JOHN C. PROCTER. aepi9d3w 
IT 3f. U. JEJiRlS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Houaea, L.I, ana Farm, far Sale. 
no^Le...iW™n reler h&ruet abroad to the tollcwing 
this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- h1rrvHr?"ir W Elapp, Hon. Benjamin Klnss- bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Oavis.Hon. John Lynch, 
Portland. Nov 1.1870. noltt 
Store to Let. 
S *»!***? „^° ^ Commercial street, “Thomas Bock, n >w occupied hv L. • Brizgs & Co.; 
po sessi >o given the tir.-t ot N\*xem» er, 18*1. 
Al'rLt0 u- w* miller, oc o-d3w No 90 1- Commeuial st, up stairs. 
To Let, 
A Pleasant up stairs Tenement e» Paris street with rooms and Se >ago water. In uire at No 1 Galt Block Commercial st 
Oct 6 dlw 
Farm tor sale. 
The subscribe! offers bis larm for 
sale, situated in No *h Yarmouth, containing about three bandied 
acres ot gjod la*.d, with a large lor .ot wo'-d and timber sanding there- 
on, wituiu ou.. „alt mile oi a Depot on the M. O. Rail- 
road, and twenty rods or a saw and grist mill on U »y- 
als riv r. I he far a* prod<o es a-Jou; sever.ty Are 
.ons ..i hay. is veil supplied with water. guod lences 
end ii. goo l coudi ion every way, has a .arge or- 
chard mostlv mated and will y eld from ihree .ro 
tour bun ed bu>bels o< app'cs; h- l ion wou.d be 
just t»ie plare or sioci* raibiug or <i m.ik vender. 
The bui'didii.g- cons'sr. ot two dwe ling hou-es and 
A\e 1*3ms. with work >-bop and oth r buiidiugs most- 
ly in good re air and is convenient tor two 'arms. 
The dwelling house i* piea>antiy situate « on heNew 
G'ouc^ster and ort'and road, and withiu one half 
md* ot the G. T. baiiroao, on he e-st, and one mile 
irotn «he M. C. Rauroad on the west one liun red 
r *ds from a scboolbouse. two mile* from Post Office, stores and tbiee Different chinches; one mile from a 
food saw aud grist mill, and s.xteen miles from iiitlaiid, 
This farm has never before been offered for sale, but old age and inA.mity admonish rnj that retire- 
ment trout c ue and labor Is accessary. Wii* be bold 
in separate l#»s It desirable, Terms rra^onab'e. 
oc<3d3w w40tt _AM MI CORING. 
For Sale. 
House No. 42 Pleasant street—Residence oi 
EilSIl *ae ^a*e Miller, E q House contains flf- JHeJLteen rooms bath room with all ti e modern 
appn uces: Furnace, Range. Gas and fixture* 
th ougbout; Hot and cold water in second story, la’gc supply ot hard and soft water. 
The lot contains atn.ut twelve thousand square 
feet, Garden well st eked wiih Pear, Plum and 
Cheiiy trees, Ac., all in excellent c>*n<iitiou. 
Also good stable connected with house, a'l in good 
condition, immediate possession giveu. Price low, 
t.rms easy. 
House will he shown to parties wishing to purchase 
from t o to five o’clock p or., any day up io Dot. 
25 h, 1871, by applying at the house. For price and 
terms Inquire oi JOHN'- PKOC < ER, 
oci3d3w 93 Exchange street. 
Mill lor Sale or Lease. 
hirUATF. in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one Mill with never (ailing water power. The build- 
ing is 64x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or 
cotron uiaiiulacturing. The building, wheel and 
shutting is all new can relv on about 60 horse powei 
thee nine year, no trouble trum ireshets. The prop 
erty will be sold in ytarlv installments ii desire I. 
A .-aw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be offered wiib the aliove ropeity it wished tor. 
f or particulars inquire ot 
myiid.wtl UHatiLES BARTLETT, Wilton. 
House cm Casco st, for Sale. 
TH E 1 1-2 slory house No 8 Casco s'reet; contains ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable loca- tion. Appiy to WM. H.JERttltf, 
&u7dtf Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Aew Mouse 
FOR SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed end piped lor St-bago. Appiy cn the premises, 
or at 25 t- niery st. JAMES A. TENNEY. 
aug25 tt 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
B ULEETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan/// 
We are prepared la loan money In Hums 
from 9100 loany nmouni desired, on Ural 
class mortgages in Portland, Pape Eliza- 
beth, Westbrook, or Beering. Parlies de- 
sirous ol building ran also be accomm- 
odated with loans. 
«EO. R. DAVIS A CO., 
Real Estate & ^Mortgage Rrokers. 
sep2iti 
New and Profitable Investment. 
SECURITY PI HI'El'l'. 
Wisconsin Cent. R, R, Co.'s 
First mortgage 
Seven Per Cent. Gold 
Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond, 
Free of Governmeut 1 ax, 
65 mile? nearly competed—40 more under con- 
ti«c*. Funds on hand to bund ihi* 1(5 miles and 
equip it. 
These bonds are issued no taster tlian $25,000 per mile on road completed and cquipptd. 
NECVBEI) 
By Road, Franchises, Bolling Stock, Buildings, and 
alt otuer property, including over 
700,000 Acres of 
'Timber and Ivon Lands. 
The whole based njona large cash subscript! n by 
many of ihe best and most well*known merchants of 
Boston and New York. 
Officer* of the Com puny 
GARDNER COLBY.President. 
Ho «iEO. REr D.Vice President. 
flon.SA -<UEL H. VVALLKk.. .. reu surer. 
(President Nat 1 ttev*re Bank, Boston.) 
1 rusfeea. 
Hon GEO T. BrGELOW, Aciu iry of the Mass. Hos- 
pital Life Insurance Co Boston. 
JOHN A. STEW a Bf, Esq, Prudent United States 
Tiu>t Co., New Y^rk. 
These Bon is wi*l be sold at 05 and teemed ,in- 
teiesc in cumn y. 
United state-* Bonds taken in exchange at market 
ratf «* fre° ot commissions 
$84.00 in U. S. 5-20s, yielding an income ol 
$504 er year in go d. will purchase to-day $10,- 
OOO or VVis. Cent. itR Bonds, yielding aii income 
ot $700 per year in go d. 
We strougly recommend these Bonds to all class- 
es of investors. 
bbmvst er, sweet & CO., 
sepl5(ilm Wo. 40 State St*, Boston. 
A CARD. 
Just Received a new Invoice of 
Kid Gloves, 
WHICH I AM 
Offering to the Trade 
-AT- 
Importers’ Prices. 
Colored Kills in 1-2 doz bnndles, same black assort- ed Sizes) Germ .n and Freu.b Heal Kids with I, a a*P a,M aii<^ Btitcbe 1. Also Margin ref and Marquise gtyie* iu every color and size lor La- 
ri es. Gen s. Mi.-ses and Children. 
.. ,u \untry Merchants and store keepers will find it to their advantage to call and examine the goods and prices. 
Orders promptly attened to. 
r» 
F LAIN EH, 
-pep^Ttl * vxm.ress bi, .rortianu, j»ie. 
THE OtLEBRaTED 
Cucumber1 Wood 
PUMP! 
The Simplest,l Host Durable, 
and Cheapest Tump 
in use. 
t„««eLn.utllerRust> Poison, or give the slightest *“0 water, hence, are mult superior to °f*lflr Wooden Pumps. Made Kv accurate 
pertect in ah taeir art~, raising a large 
!vh«Ude '! "aterwith a little labor: durable and 
ough trial 
* ttte ^Kitovt ledgtd aher veais 01 thor- 
and Cheapest Pumps Made. 
icj'lr’''’31'rtdS|t(’d for Cisterns and any depth ot 
and 'F'4, ■•easily arrrannd so a- not to 
canpuAhe^^T^'L^Zfi^p'^! ^ 
Kendall & Whitney, 
octtiT* ABe,lt3 for tl,e Slate 0* Maine. 
JAMES FEIEBI*lf, 
'PR',i4' ,oi niodern languages and tra'hBr o( 
JUHAN HnTb'r Vf‘ry, *Jr eotrr;ng college. ST. n nurt.L. JI udie st, octid2w 
*»vnllalMI Be tit voieut Society. A tbddd t,l0F ^ t’oir'e Of Of;icers, at Na- 
S o'clock p\tadai* RlJJ,‘k’ Wednesday, Oct. 18th, at THOM“ «' UA*<*, See’y. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWRLL & CO., 1744 Middle Street, Advertise- ments inserted in papers in Maine and through- ut the country at the publisher’s lowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER a WOODFORD, No. 22 Market Square. 
Auctioneer. 
O.WHOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales 
everY Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencle, tor Sewing machines. 
ktaita Jpu’ *SS Ml1<lle Sl • o’er H. II. Hay’s. All auias 01 Machines lor sale and to let. Hepait ing, 
Bakers 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGQ & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
WNo.mQEu^!&” 11 Prtnt“’» 
SMALL & SHACKFOR1P, No. 38 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleacher*. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310| Congress Street. 
S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite thoPark. 
Dye House. 
E. SYMONDS, IndfaSt., ladles Cloaks cleansed or 
dyed for one dollar. 
Dentists. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middl,Street. 
DB. W. K. JOHNSON, No, I3j, Free Street.' J 
HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con- ffregB anJ Rychamra uto 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COKEY A CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TAR BOX ,158 and 160 Fore ft. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exohange Bt. ^Upholstering ot all kinds done to order. * 
Furniture and Mouse Furnishing 
8 Goods. 
BEN.J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.l 
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street. 
J_oneHt?JrtirN°- " Preb'a 8treet' Upholstering 
Furniture and Upholstering. We DEANE, No 89 Federal Btraor all 
order 
°* Uuhol“teri"8 and Rei,airing done to 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
Ci’ty'Hal.Clai,P’S B,0Ck* Con*a98 8‘ 
Horse shoeing and Job Work. 
8. YOUNG A CO., No, 100 Fere street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watched 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congrese Street. Agen tor Howard Watch Company. 
ittau ufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ A Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & ANIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather -trips. 
SEP. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, ExchangeStreet. 
Photographers. 
A. S. I>AVIK & CO., No, 80 Middle street. 
LAMSON, 152 M*ddleSt., cor Cross. 
t* lumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- cription ni Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. f'ElCNEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Heal Estate Agents. 
JOHN 0- PRO' TER, No,, 93 xch tnge Street. 
iEi.'. K, ltAv lft, '1 No. 301| Congress street. 
Silver dmitb and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress,) 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL. 430Congre»a it 
Stair Builder. 
H. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, ap stairs. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Co,48Indla* 102* 164Congresssts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W. & H. H .MCDUFEEE, cor Middle & Union sts 
FOK 
NewDress Goods 
SHAWLS, 
Velvets,IPlushes, Cloakings, 
fHOUSEKEEPING GOODS, t 
Fine Woolens f »r Men and Boys. 
-SUCH AS. ... 
English Worsted footings, Diago- 
nals, Granite*, Tricots, “West 
ot England” t ioths. Doe- 
skins, Ac., Ac, Ac., 
_CALL AT_ 
CAST VI AN BROS, 
339 CONGRESS STREET. 
sey21d&wtt w38 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copirtuership hereloloie .listing onder the Arm uaraeol Woodman & Whitney. Is dissolved 
hy limiralion. George A. \\ bitn< y s-tties and pays the liabilities. K. M WoODVIAN, 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY 
I shad continue the business at the old sand and 
shill be plea td to see all mv customers and os mauv 
new ones a- will lavor me with a '-a 1. Very tliank- lul f r pas. tavors, I shall endeavor to merit your 
patronage in the luture. 
GEORGE A, WHITNEY. 
Portland, Sep 27, 1871. o8w 
HORSE, 
SUh- Harness & BeackWagon 
For Sale Cheap l 
ENQUIRE OF 
ISAAC KNIGHT, 
Corner of India & middle Sts. 
eep25it 
Portland A Ogdensburg Itailroad 
Company. 
{Special Meeting. 
■"Htaamgsapi A Special Meeting of fhe stockhold- 
eis ot the Portland & O^densbartr 
Railroad Company wi 1 be held at the office of the 
Conic-anv, cormr or Middle and Pl"m sueet*, in 
Portland, on Monday, the-fxreenth day of Oct ober 
curicur. at ten o’clock a m 
l*t To determine in what manner the means for 
tho furtnt-r pr itecutlon of the work an the load, and 
tor its equipment, siiall be raised, and to \ote the 
pow-^r n« cesstt.'v therefor. 
2nd To transact my other business that may le« 
oral ir onmn holorO thpni 
l'er Order ot the Director?. 
t.HAS. H. FOYE, Clerk. 
Portland, Oct 2,1671. oct 2 to 1C 
Eastern Express Co. 
HAVING concluded arrangements with the Portland & Ogd**nsbura Kan road Co. lor the Ex- 
piessbu°ine s over that road, we shall run our Mes- 
sengers between Portland and Norm C *nway, twice 
daily, on the 7 30 am and I 30 pm tr-un, receiving 
business for all stations on the line, and connecting 
with the several Stage Lines. 
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving 
orders at the office. Plum st. jy*20 d3m 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Machines 
AND BUTTERICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
PLUMMER* WILDER, 
j ltf 
172 Middle St., Up Stikirs. 
JESSE C. ROBISSOK^ 
CUSTOM TAILOR, 
AT -- 
onix ha hkns ,c co>s, 
*•* Cougrfs. Siren, 
Where he Invites your attention to his Fall Styles of 
Pantaloon Goods, Vestings, 
Overcoatings, &c. 
GF* Cloth sold bv the yard. Cutting done and 
! tr mmmgs tnrnisfced when desired. 
Gentlemen's Gaiments pressed and repaired in the 
nicest manner. sep20tf 
DAILY PRESS 
POBTLAISB. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1), 1871. 
Portland and No* theru Vermont. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Your conespondent has furnished in hi 
series of letters Ihe results of two month 
exploration ot the tributary country of tli 
Vermont section of the P. & O. R R. He lia 
visiteJ nearly all the towns mentioned, am 
has obtained the cooperatiou ot their most u 
sponsible citizens, town officers and others, ii 
the task of securing reliable and full inlorina 
tion. The facta arrived at go to show tha 
a railroad into northern Vermout will secur 
to Portlaad a large trade in meicbaudisc am 
an important business in handling sgi icului 
al and manulacturing products. This, be t 
observed, is in additiou to the through busi 
ness Irom the 300,000 square miles ot wheat 
corn, pork, beef, lard and produce countr; 
bo'dering the Great Cakes, the measure c 
which, in any contingency, must be ven 
large. This Veimont business, tie It. fnrthe 
observed, will be realized immediately upot 
the completion of the railroad. It will b' 
permanent. It will be free Irorn tluctualioi 
Irorn yea* to year. It will be a safe business 
It is not the fashion of the Vermont trader t 
“burst up” and settle at twenty-five cents o 
the dollar. It issucha businesses Portland ca 
command horn no other region under heavet 
So lar as regards new trade for Portland a 
all proportioned to this in bulk and value, tb 
election is not betwixt this and somethin] 
else, but betwixt this and nothing. 
POPULATION. 
In the towns mentioned in my former let 
ters as certain to contribute wholly or in largf 
part to the business of Portland, we find an 
iggregate popula'ion of 104,012, including 
:hat on the Passumpslc R. R., above St 
Johusbury, or 80,000 without it. It Portland 
merchants and loi warders fail to secure tht 
iou’s share of the busiu-ss of this population 
it will be their ovn fault. Almost the entire 
body of property along the line is bonded to 
larger or smaller amcuut for the read. Every 
’ousideralion of interest will direct the mair 
rnrrent of business over the road. These 
seople are good livers. They dwell in well- 
urn ished houses. They dress well. On Sun 
lay the whole population turn out for church 
a broadcloth aud silk, or their equivalents, 
Is a small but significant indication, I notic- 
sp large stocks of rich fancy goods at nurner- 
>us points, and $5. per yard dress goods In 
he country stores. These articles are not 
cept where they are not sold. 
■WEALTH. 
In the same area of country the realized 
ivealtb estimated on the basis of the taxablt 
valuation. cannot be placed below $80,000,000 
Estimated as the property actually sells, t’ ( 
iggregate would be nearer $75,000,000. Un 
ler the opera!ion of dairy fanning the land 
tie constantly growing richer. The grea 
iroves of cows consuming the produce ol tb 
and, and the armies of swine raised upoi 
buttermilk, add daily to their strength am 
money value. Of course the whole bulk o 
property increases in proportion, land being 
the main staple. The number of new build 
mgs, new and large barns wilh the latest irn- 
movements, all through the country is sur 
prisiug. The ytar the road is opened the 
talue of property will increase largely. It 
ias already increased irorn ten to fifty pet 
lent., according to locality, along the line. I 
lave in mind an opponent of the road, i.e., 
in opponent of bonding the town for it, whe 
uibjr jici tcui, auvauct 
upon his ante-railroad price. 
FREIGHT. 
In the year 1870, the towns situated upoi 
the main line, not including the Burlingtoi 
branch, and Including those whose busiues 
will beyond peradventuie come upon th 
Portland road, received and shipped of mer 
cbaudise as followsLumber 5,000 tons, but 
ter 1,580 tons, pork 392 tons, cheese 269 tons 
wool and hops 131 tons. There were abi 
sold of cattle 10,500, sheep 14,000, live hog 
4,270, horses 1,225, and of potatoes, tor loo< 
or starch, 245,000 bushels. There were alsi 
of outward freight, not included in the abo7« 
32,305 tons, and ol inward freight 51,695 tons 
The year specified was nowise exceptional 
The whole tonnage, accordingly, of this st 
-I011, though without railroad facilities excep 
it two points, rises to the surprising sum to 
tal ot 122,000 tons per year. These figures 
based upon actual and thorough inquiry ii 
neatly every school district along the line, anr 
upon the testimony and accounts of mer 
chants, manufacturers, producers, product 
forwarders and assessors, cannot, it is believ 
ed, be patalle.ed in any other part of Nev 
England, from any equal area, equally uniur 
nished with railroads. A large proportion o 
this Height, with suitable enteiprise on tb 
part ot Portland tracers aud dealers can b 
drawn from Portland warehouses ia one di 
motion, or passed through Portland bands it 
the other, aud in either case over the wltol 
length ot tbe Portland division of the trunl 
line. If so much as one third of it were pass 
ed over the Portlauddivision.it would yieit 
a gross revenue of $170,000. The gros 
Height earnings of the Maine Central railroat 
for the nine years ending Dec. 31, 1866, wer 
but $139,000 per year; of the Kennebec tS 
Portland railroad for the five years ending th 
same dale, $165,000 per year. 
LOCAL INDUSTRIES. 
The material and the required natural ft 
ciltties for these in large variety to larg 
amount exist along the iine. Of water pow 
er the supply is very large. At Dalton on th 
Connecticut, at Concord and St. Johnsbury 
in the 700 feet ol fall on the Lamoille, closel 
adjacent to the road, embracing the excellen 
privileges at Hardwick, Wolcott, Morristuwi 
Waterville and Johnson; in the 225 feet c 
tall on the Missisco parallel to the road, eu 
bracing the unsurpassed sites at Sheldot 
Highgaie and Swanton—there is an immtits 
amount of unused manufacturing force. C 
minerals, likewise, the country has a bountf 
ous supply. The copper ores ol Dalton, Cot 
rord, Wolcott and Hyde Park, part of whic 
are beyond question of equal richness to tb 
r.ow highly renumerative deposits of Vcr 
shire; tlte slate quarries of Watertord an 
Concord;-the granites of Danville, Kirb; 
Hardwick, etc.; the superior limestone c 
Swanton, the soapstone of Waterville an 
Johnson, tbe hone quarry of Wolcott, tit 
oebre beds ot Hyde Park and Cambridge, th 
vast matble deposits of Swanton, its flooring 
tile wot ks, where naerly all the flooring tilt 
used in the United Stales are manufactured- 
these all will for,the first time have opportt 
nity lor full development when the iailroa 
shall have lilted off the chief burden of tram 
portation. 
PORTLAND HAS THE ADVANTAGE. 
The following table shows a part of th 
advantages over Boston Portland has iu com 
petiug tor the business of the country in Je 
bare. The list contains but part of thi 
a «• 
IU »» UO) liuv — Ui»v. ivutvu UUUU1UII 
along the line, and show the relations of di 
tance, pecuniary interest in the road, etc 
fairly: 
Distance from Distance from Stock to k 
Portland Boston in the 
by rail by rail f by road Port'd R. I 
Lunenburg, 113 190 4 $ Mi.tifX) 
Concord, 127 208 7 ny ,00;) 
St, Jobnsbury, 135 205 375,9o0 
Walden, lfO 205 15 31,01.0 
Hardwire, 163 205 22 72,'6 0 
Wo'cott 167 205 20 41,000 
Morrissil e, 177 2 7 IB 83.01 0 
Hyde Pars, ISO 217 21 62,000 
Johnson, 184 217 25 6S,i'00 
Camming.', 191 260 12 22,000 
Fairfield, 205 27* 7 48,0 0 
Swamon, 2i8 274 84,000 
Add to this that Portland can sell to th 
Vermonter at as low pi ice a9 can Boston, dr 
goods, groceries of all sort9, molasses, stigai 
tea, coffee, tobacco, spices and the rest, boo' 
and shoes, salt and fish, hardware and cutlet 
drugs, paints, oils,varnishes, soaps, etc., 1 
short, seven-eighths of all he wishes to buj 
also that she can either consume or dispoi 
ot all the products he will have to sell, and 
cannot be questioned that with a railros 
into the region Portland will have very grea 
ly the advantage over any rival for a lar< 
proportion of its trade and business. 
TO PRIST AND PASSENGER BCS1NESS. 
Upon this topic no details need be offer* 
additional to those presented in forn er letters. 
, TI).i simple recital ot the attractions com; 
bined upon this one rou'e is sufficient: Casco 
bay with itsfifteen score islands and its sea side 
resorts; the Sebago-lake chain of navigable 
waters; the Great Fails of the Saco; the river 
plain of Fryeburg and the mountain wad be- 
yond; the intervals and ledges of North Con- 
way; the whole White mountain highland, 
s through whose most sublime passages 'he 
road directly leads; the Green Mountains; 
, the not less strikingly beautiful Green Val- 
, leys of Vermont; Mt. Mansfield; the spas of 
Sheldon and Higbgate; the Great Falls of the 
Misisco; lake Champlain and the pinnacles if 
tiie Adiroudacks full in sight and ready of ac- 
t cess therefrom, The parellel of this no road 
> in the country can show. It exists nowhere 
I else to .be shown. The connections of ihe 
road with other routes of travel aie such as to 
make all these attractions most readily acces- 
sible. By it a route shorter by 65 miles from 
lake Champlain, Saratoga, lake George and 
the Adiroudacks io the Virile mountains is 
opened. By it the Green mouuiains, lakes 
Meiuphremagog and Willoughby can be most 
readily approached. By it the traveller can 
save 50 miles in journeying from Montreal to 
Portland. The road has connections west to 
Oswego, Rochester, Buffalo, Chicago, aud ad 
other poit. is; connections also along the shore 
> °i Lake Chainpiaiu and the Hudson river to 
1 
New York; connections north at St. Jobns- 
j buiy with the Grand Trunk; connec ions 
south at the same point via New Hampshire 
anti Massachusetts railroads wilh Boston, 
Springfield and New York. Lastly tb» road 
\ itseff.at home, tiaverses in its whole length 
in Vermont a wealthy land populous country. 
The simple statement of these lacts is suffic- 
ient argument and evidence, without note, 
comment or suggestion. 
CONCLUSION. 
The facts laid before the Portlaud public in 
this correspondence go to show,it is believed, 
more explicitly than it has ever before been 
shown, how great aod permanent effect upon 
the prosperity of the city will beex rted hy 
the railway to the seaward end of Lakt} On- 
tario. They go to confirm the conviction, to 
make the assurance doubly sure, that a great 
and lucrative trade, forth and back, with 
Portland’s ancient business friends in North- 
ern Vermont will be at once estiblished up- 
on the opening of the road. They demon- 
strate that to the vast through business from 
ihe Great Lakes a great local business will be 
added. Th-y demonstrate, by consequence, 
thenisdomot the investment already made 
by Portland in the work. They show, final- 
ly. that with such prospect, such certalntic*, 
before her to fail to carry the line forward, 
without delay, to a speedy completion, would 
indeed be the riot of unteuou. ** 
decent Publiruli.ni. 
Brick Pomeroy write, political articles with 
a frankness and rude vigor that are refre-bing 
niter reading the sugar-coated immoralities 
and meudacity, s.vei iiom being vulgar by 
the formal correctness of the language In 
which it is clothed,’hat are ’o be muDd, lor 
■ instance, in the New York World But this 
“Saturday Night” drive1 of the great Demo- 
I cratic BoaDerges Is singularly drflcient in ev- 
l ervibiog that can render it tolerable. We 
suppose ithat there ere people whose taste is 
graufieu by the school-girl sentimentalism and 
puerile inanities of the pap-rg col!“t ted io the 
volume he chooses to ca I Qold Dutl. or they 
would not continue to be writteu. Were it 
not known that “Brick” is a strict temperance 
man, it would certainly be concluded that he 
wrote these essays while in ’he maudlin stage 
of intoxication, and that the papers in bis vol- 
ume called Brick Du»t followed at that more 
advanced stage of inehnatiou when one ordi- 
narily yells at ev-ry man be meets and dances 
jigs io the highways. These two aod Celia E. 
Gardner’s Stolen Water$} a free-love stoiy in 
( rhyme—a volume that one would decline to 
read either tori amu ement or instruction If 
there were no other book in the world.—are * published by G. W. Carleton & Co N»w 
Yck, and are for sale by Bailey & Noyes. 
Jame* R. Osgood & Co. are republishing for 
■ eign novels with great rapidity, and the beat of 
I it is that they are nearly all good ones. To 
I this class belongs \fnnth» ..a. 
vance sheets. This is by the autnur of Behind 
I the Veil. Paper Covers; price CO cents A'*o 
, Handsome Lawrence, a lequei to A Rolling 
Stone, by George Sami. Translated fium be 
French by Carroll Owen. For sale by Hall 
L. Davis. 
Joaquin Miller is tbe great literary sensa- 
tion of ihe year. His Songs of the Sierras have 
1 divided the critical world into two great 
classes—ibose who pronounce him an lmpn- 
> dent pretender and a moonstruck,crazy front- 
iersuran,aud those wbo declare biui to be, 
what the world has long Waited tor—Me Amer- 
ican poet. Wo are ioclmed to prououuce, with 
all due modesty and with considerable qualifi- 
cation, iu luvor of tbe latter view. It there is 
uot only genuine poetry, but poetrv w:tb a 
rare and new flavor—something more and bet- 
ter tbau feeble imitation 01 IVnnysou and o b- 
er English models,—iu tbe preludes to the 
longer nieces,in “Wiih Walker in Nicaragua” 
aud "Kit Carson's Rule," we are mistaken. 
We mentiou these uot because they ate su- 
1 perior to other p earn in the same volume, but 
because we happen to be mote familiar with 
them. Certainly nothing could be moie ab- 
surd tbau much of tbe oriliciem ot Mr. Mil- 
I ler’s poems. For instance, some wiseacre bas 
discovered that Kit Carson never took the 
I ride described, aud that tbe filibuster Walker 
Was a mere vulgar knave, beiug the farthest 
possible from tbe ideal hero tbac tbe poet bas 
painted. Suppose Shakespeare were held to 
strict accuracy in his description ol Ricbaid 
III,aud were pronounced a failure because be 
Xoggerated tbe youthful follies of Prince 
Heury aua set up a Macbeth of bis own iu 
place of tbe historical one? Suppose Scott, 
feDuyson, Jobu S. C. Abbott iu bis life of 
» Napoleon, and other wriurs ol poetry and 
fiction, were tried by tbis tesi? It is encuur- 
, jgiog to learn that Miller scorns all that 
t he bas dune and aims at higher excellence. 
Meanwhile tbe personal interest lie excites is 
| much enhanced by his lotnanuc history and 
bis eccentricities. We have no doubt tbut the 
kuewu tact that he weut into tbe first society 
iu Euglaud with his boots outside bis trousers 
e will sell almost as rnauy volumes of bis poems 
3 us their intrinsic excellence. Here is tbe 
briefest possible sketch of bis life: 
i- He was born in Indiana, it seems, thirty 
I years ago; the f .ther, Huiius Miller, emigrat- 
ed somewuere iu Kansas limes, to Oregou, aud 
B sett eJ near Eugene city iuLiun ouuuiy. For 
■ some years previous to 1859 60. Joaquin M Her 
> was iu California aud MtX cu, leauiog a w Id 
life; alter he retimed lo Orcg.m.he weua to 
school, studied law a little, rau a puny ex- 
f press, edited a newspaper, wrote verses aud 
married young. He was once chi ten county 3 judge oi Grautcuuuty,aud wuile induing that 
e thee, the short alcauo wrote some ol b<s uow 
e famous poems He first published a volume 
ou tbe Pac fie coast, two years ago, but it was 
I* scaicely seeo east of tbe mountains, 
s Roberts Brothers are the American publish- 
ers of tbe Songs of the Sierrus. We ars 
I amused at see ng oulbebackol tbe volume 
j with the name ol the putilisbers a‘ hub,” sup- 
posed to be that of the “universe,” from 
which emanate rays of light. This is a rath* 
er clever if not very modest symbolical repre- 
sentation of “Boston.”. (For sale by Bailey 
& Noyes.) 
How to Do It is a little volume by Rev. E E. 
Hale, aud is made up of papers originally pub- 
1 lished in Our Young Folks. Mr. Hale takes 
f pains to state that it is to girls and boys 
from thirteen to nineteen years oidtbat.be 
.. uii. tj, tollr li.rcv to write how to read. 
travel, go into good society.&e., &o.; but he 
» will have thousands ol add itious to his chosen 
> audience, we hate no doubt. His book is lull 
to oveiflowing with valuable practical sug- 
gestions. PublisbeS by James R. Osgood & 
Co., and for safe bv Ha'l L. D<vis. 
An Iowa editor is jubilant over tue discov- 
ery of a successful treatment lor snake hites, 
simpler and more efficacious than the amino- 
nia injections of Prelessor Hal'ouid Like all 
great advances in medicine, this method was 
e learned by obseivatiou ol the unerring in- 
stincts ol the lower anitaa'.s. A chicken hav- 
ing been bitien by a rattlesnake, was seen to 
> resort to the nearest tnulpudd e, wherein it 
s stood, first on one leg aud then on the other, 
y for forty-eipht horns consecutively, immersing it head at intervals of a lew minutes. At the 
expiration ot this lime all symptoms of poi- 
1 soninah d disappeared, and ttie bird sutler- 
e ed from no unpleasant sequea te, except tbe 
it subsequent loss of his tail leathers. It i* **• 
sumed that the same course of medication d would cure a bipet Imphimn without any al- 
ii- ter consequences- 
6 
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'Tweed Net Eacoiumiiicaled, 
Tne first impression as to the result of the 
Rochester Democratic Convention was that 
T imrnany had been in good faith rejected 
and cast out of the Democrtic councils. It 
seemed likely that Democracy would gain 
Considerable credit for its prompt rejection of 
the offending member. But the whole trans- i 
action was a fraud, like the “new departure.’ 
Notan element of good faith in it. The 
'Tammany delegates waived 'heir right to 
t -ats, but (heir opponents, the Reform Demo- 
crats, were rejected. The proffered aid of 
Tammany in the coming campaign was re- 
ceived with a degree or enthusiasm which 
ciiowed but too clearly the good feeling still 
cubsistiug between the nominally belligerent 
factions. It was much like the pretended es- 
trangement between the Kimball progres- 
tsi,e and Marcellas Emery conservative Dem- 
ocratic factions in this State during the la3t 
campaign. Secretly they laugh in each oth- 
ers laces, when co third parties are by to look 
on and jeer at the imposture. Tammany 
inoucy and Tammany power are necessary to 
the Democracy of New York this fall, and no 
attempt will be made to get on without them. 
Berett of Tammany the Democracy of the 
Empire State would be like that of Maine 
with the rumsellers and the “Old Guard” 
Bourbons excluded. The following extract 
<Vnm the New Yoik Tribune shows how the 
Republicans of New Yoik regard the pretend- 
ed estrangement and the sham exclusion of 
Tweed aud his cohorts: 
We were morally certain that the Demo- 
cratic party would not venture ufou an elec- 
tion in our Slate without the powerful help 
of the money stolen from our tax payers ami 
tne Irauduient votes aud false counting which 
-that money would buy; and yet Tweed’s vie- 
lory at Rochester yesterday is iuoie complete 
than our worst anticipations forebodeo. He 
was virturaliy recognized as the leader of our 
Oiiy Democrats; bis Committee is still its ac- 
credited organ ; bis ticket is the regular Dem 
ocracy ticket; and our plundered citizgns and 
their ballot-boxes are delivered over by the 
Sham Democracy to the uncovenanted mer- 
cies 01 his satellite thieves and ruffians. There 
was never a more disgracelul back down than 
that 01 the Seymours and Kernans and Tit- 
deus, quailing belore the audacity ot this em- 
bodiment of wholesale corruption aud vulgar 
profligacy. 
We saw, three days ago, that the habitual 
misleaders ot the German Democrats of our 
City were preparing to knuckle toTweed; we 
knew tuat the Democratic managers of this 
emporium were rotten to the cote; yet we 
still put laith in the resolu’ion and the pow- 
er oi Seymour and the rural chiefs. At last, 
we saw that they, too, would give way or be 
overborne—that Tweed would not be de 
nounced aud excommunicated in earnest; 
and yet we supposed that a sense of decency 
and ot party necessity would impel the Con- 
vention to put him in Coventry in appeai- 
auce, though not in reality. 
We believed and trusted too tar. Tweed 
went, and saw, and conquered. The Con- 
vention proved a plaything in bis hands. 
Tilden’s empty talk about Democratic purity 
was turned to ridicule by the action which 
Immediately followed. If ever party was 
disgraced hy gigantic peculation, then Tweed 
& Co. bave stiaiued the Democratic parly be- 
yond all precedent. Yet his immense wealtli 
so loully won, his unmeasured power to make 
ballot-boxes lie, his lavish disbursements, aud 
his matchless audacity, have enabled him to 
triumph over public iudignatiou, anil a for 
midable array of adversaries, and he returns 
from Rochester master of the situation. 
Whatever Democratic success shell be achiev- 
ed this Fall will be his success; it a Demo- 
cratic Legislature shall be chosen, it will be 
his Legislatuie; and no Demociatic judge 
will daie to conviej him ot any ot his crimes 
if he should be retutned to the Senate to pass 
new charters and tax-levies as he passed 
those which have ravaged our city for the 
last four years. The Democratic State Con- 
vention has aimed him with power to reward 
his friends and punish his enemies, and be 
will not hesitate to use it to the utmost. 
The notion that the Ku-Klux organization 
is a myth is pretty effectually disposed of by 
the wholesale conviction of the rascals in 
North Carolina. The Democrats of the 
State ate thrown into a terrible panic by the 
unexpected turn the matter has taken. A 
special to the Boston Advertiser says that 
ten of the leading Democrats of the State, 
seven of them lawyers, addressed a letter to 
Judge Bond, expressing their surprise at the 
development of the testimony of the riots, 
condemning in .the stroneest lanouase the 
existence and object of the organization and 
asking that the remainder of the trials be 
postponed until November,in order that the.v 
might unite all order-loving citizens in au 
effort totally ,to suppress the outlaws. Judge 
Bond replied courteously, expressing bis 
regret that he could not comply with their re- 
quest lor a postponement. It would greatly 
encumber the docket ot the next term, and 
he could not help thinking that the efforts ot 
the court would be a great help to the gen 
tlemen in their efforts to suppress these out- 
rages. 
The great strike of English mechanics at 
Newcastle and other towns on the Tyne hav- 
ing resulted substantially in their triumph, it 
is to be feared that this unsatisfactory way of 
dealing with employers will be generally re- 
sorted to. The perfect organization of the 
British mechanics, and their accumulattd 
savings, enabling them to support the strikers 
in idleness for many 'months, gave them the 
victory, aud after thefiist of January they are 
to wotk only nine hours a day. Woikingmen 
will not be slow to learn the value ot conceit 
of action when they see that it has prevailed in 
this case against a combination ot some of the 
heaviest capitalists in Great Britain. Why 
is it imposible for men who have learned so 
well the first and the greatest element of suc- 
cess cannot initiate a movement for employ- 
ing themselves and discharging their em- 
ployer*? 
_ 
Baron Lisuak, Governor-General of Can 
ada, has discovered that there is a precedent 
for the President's leaving the country if he 
wishes. He says that he met President Van 
Buren at Kingston, Canada, during his teim 
of office. The moral of the Governor Gen 
eral’s story is that the Canadians want the 
President to visit St. John when he comes 
here to attend the opening ceremonies of the 
European and North American Railroad. 
The name of Mr. Sumuer J. Chadbourne 
of Dixmont is to be added to the list of candi 
dates for Secretary of State. A quadrangle 
instead of a triangle is, therefore, to be the 
geometric symbol of the situation. Mr. 
Chadbourne has for several years been clerk 
of the House of Representatives. 
1‘olitical Notes. 
Every Democratic Senator voted for the 
confimation of Murphy the collector of cus 
vvriuv agftllioi WUUIU HUlIgt'S Ol 
corruption are so freely made. 
The Woman Suffrage Association has de 
cided to call a convention to nominate caudi 
dates for State officers. It will question all 
candidates for State offices in regard to their 
views on woman suffrage, and publish their 
replies in the Woman’s Journal. 
Jere Black denouces Tammany. 
The Washington Chronicle sagely declares 
that the “normal state ol Democracy is to 
steal in New York and to commit murder in 
the South.” 
Ex-Goveinor Magoffin,of Kentucky, wants 
Mr. George W. Cass, of Pennsylvania, to be the Democratic candidate for President next 
year. If the Democrats bold a few more 
conventions like that at Rochester, it will 
make very little difference who gets their 
nomination for President, says the Post. 
Speaker Blaine, General Garfield, Mr. John 
A. Bingham, Eugene Hale of Maine, Sena- 
tor Wilson, Mr. H. K. Dawes, Col. John W. 
Forney, and Judge Kelley of Philadelphia 
have been invited to take the stump in New 
Jersey. 
lleusa. 
Mr. Justin McCarthy’s new novel, “Eady 
Judith,” has been received with great favor 
equally by tbe critics aud by the press. 
Somebody has brought a talking machine to th,8 country aud wants to dispose ol it—just as If we hadn't enough ‘‘gab.’* 
The growth of New York is illustrated by tbe statement that there are now ninety-two first class buddings in course of erection in the 
cty Many of these structures are ol the most 
costly and imposing character. 
Hon. J. M. Ashley, a well 'known ex-Con- 1 
gressman from Ohio, appears as a lecturer this 
season. He spoke in Tremont Temple Friday 
evening, bis subject being “Recollections ol Men and Measures during my Term in Con- I gress.’’ 
A cry comes from California for more’preach- \ 
ers; bnt as only small stipends are promised it 
does not sound very loudly in soms clerical < 
far.. 
i Machine Thai l n« Talk, l.auifh and j 
»'"»• 
A persevering Frenchman once constructed 
machine, in the lorrn of a duck, which could 
ralk, clap its wiogs, pick up grains of corn, 
nd more wonderful still, digest them, but a 
n;chine capable of talking was supposed to be 
leyond the power of human ingenuity to con- 
tract. Kempelen, a German, made a number 
if puppets, that uttered the words “papa” and 
‘mamma,” but alter devoting his life t0 per. 
bet tug them, he asserted that a machine which 
ould utter all the words in the European lan- 
;uage was an impossibility. After his death 
ns puppets became dumb, uo oue understand- 
ug tbe mechanism by which they were made 
o speak. Klempelen’s impossibility has been 
it last overcome. In 1841, Prof. Faber exbib* 
ted a machine which could utter a great nura- 
aer of sounds and words, but it was by no 
means perfect. His nephew took up the ma- 
rine that his uncle had failed in perfecting, 
and completed it. After exhibiting it belore 
all the crowned heads and scientific societies 
of Europe, he has brought it to this country, 
and yesterday gave an exhibition ot it in pri- 
vate. Tbe machine, which stands on a small 
table, consists ot a complicated arrangement of 
rubb“r lubes, reeds, keys, pedals, strings and 
wires. Tbe lungs are represented by a small 
pair of bellows, tbe glottis by reeds and pipes 
of different sizes, the lips and tongue by pieces of iudia rubber. Beneath the table is a pedal 
bv which the bellows are worked, and on tbe 
right hand side a series of keys, on which are marked the letters O. U. I. E. L R. W. F. S. 
B. D. and G. With these and some supple- 
mentary arrangements, all sounds used in the 
European languages can b< enunciated. There 
is also an arrangement resembhug the key- 
board ol a piano, by which the machine can he 
made to sing. Every portion ol it is open to 
view, so that no deception is possible. Yester- 
day tbe machine, uuder the deft hands of 
Mme Faber, enunciated distinctly all the let- 
ters of the English and German alphabets, nu- 
merous long and most difficult words, such as 
“Constantinople,” “Politzka,” “Mississippi,” 
n.uueizK.v, uurrau, auu men uartea on in- 
to lung sentences in Eaglish, German and 
French, winding up with a laugh ol the most 
natural kind, followed by hisses, groans and 
murmurs. Every word proposed was pro- 
nounced at once and without the slightest hes- 
itation. Ofjjpourse some words were more 
clearly enunciated than others, but the major- 
ity were given far more clearly than the ma- 
jority of human beings pronounce them, and 
even ihe nasal twang which French people of- 
teu adopt was closely imitated. Iu Prof. Fa- 
ber’s machine the motions ol the mouth and 
tongue imitate precisely those of human be- 
ings. Different keys or tones can be given by 
proper manipulation ot the pedals. Taken al- 
.ogether, the “talking machine’’ is a wonder- 
ful specimeu of man's ingenuity. Whether it 
can ever be anything more is donbtful. It can- 
not be applied to any practical purpose, unless, 
indeed, dumb or weak Derved aud (eeble voiced 
individuals should choose to purchase them 
aud use them as mediums through which to 
addtess the public. 
Prof. Faber, we believe, iutends to exhibit 
his machine 'u public as soon as arrangements 
can be made lor that purpose. The singing 
portion of the machine not being in.order yes- 
terday, we were unable to determine what 
merit the invention possesses as a vocalist.— 
Exchange. 
The Trouble With Ruailau minister. 
The following is a detailed account of the so 
rious difficulty between this government and 
the Russian minister: 
In June last the President, through the Sec- 
retary of State, requested the recell of Mr. 
Cataeazv, placing the request on the ground 
that bis couduct, official and personal, had for 
sometime been such as materially to imuairhis 
usefulness to his own government, and to ren- der intercourse with him, for either business or 
social purposes, highly disagreeable, and the 
President also expressed the opinion that the 
interests of both countries would be promoted, 
aud those relations ol cordiality with the gov- 
ernment of the Czar, of the importance of 
which the Czar was well aware, would be plac- 
ed upon a much surer footing it the head of the 
Russiau Legation here were to be changed.— 
Our Minister, Mr. Curtin, pursuant to instruc- 
tions, communicated these views to Mr. West- 
man, the Vice-Chancellor of the Russian Em 
pire, who, in reoly to our Minister, expressed 
himself to the effect that this was, in his opin- 
ion, au improper time to recall Mr. Catacazy, 
in view ol the visit of the Duke Alexis to the 
United States, as iu such event there would he 
no Minister to attend the Duke as the properly 
accredited representative of the Russian gov- 
ernment. It was a very serious matter, and 
he, tor the reasons stated, declined to bring the 
matter to the notice of the Emperor. A suc- 
cessor, he added, could not be appointed in 
time to meet tUe Duke on his arrival in the 
United States. Ourgo/ernment, however, un- 
influenced by the arguments of the Vice-Chan- 
cellor, in the further progress of the corres- 
pondence, continued to insist on Mr. Cateca- 
zy’s recall. In the meantime, on the 16'h ol 
August, the Secretary of State had an inter- 
view with Air. Catecazy, the only one since 
June, Wheu the first note was sent to Mr. Cur- 
tin. At that meeting the Secretary informed 
him that bis recall had been requested. It will 
he recollected that on the 5th of September a 
letter was published purporting to have beeu 
written at St. Petersburg, and dated the 12th 
of August, or four uavs before that interview, 
in which it was stated that Air. Catecazy was 
thoioughly sustained by his government, aud 
that during the interview a similar assertion 
was made by the|Secretary himself. It would 
seem from what has already been slated, who- 
ever may be suspected ol beiDg the author ol 
that letter, that the assertion therein was in- 
correct. Alter various notes to the Vice-Chan- 
cellor. that officer finally brought the subject of 
recall to the uotice of the Emperor, who re- 
qin-om-u, lu IUO iUU^Ua^S LCU, tU<tb 1UI, 
Catecazy should be tolerated by tbe President 
uutil tbe visit of Grand Duke Alexis is over.— 
Ou tbe 19tb or 20th of September, on receiving 
information of the request, tbe President, 
through tbe propet official channels, acceded to 
it, coupled with tbe expression of a desire to 
wauitest friendship for the Grand Duke, as 
well as lor his Imperial father, and Mr. Cate- 
cazy was informed by Secretary Fish that if, when tbe visit of the Grand Duke is concluded 
he shall not be recalled, his passports will be 
sent to him, and that the President will not re- 
ceive him unless accompanied by the Grand 
Duke; and, further, that tbe President will at 
no time hold conversation with him. 
New Publications. 
A Chapter of Erie and Other Essays is made 
up of papers coutribuled by Charles Francis 
Adams, Jr and Heuryj Adams to the North 
American Review. Readers of current litera- 
'ure are well acquainted not only with the 
masterly estay that gives its name to the vol 
ume but with several of the others, especially 
•‘An Erie Raid” and “The New York Gold 
Conspiracy” which a one of these papers first 
appeared in the Westminster Review. The 
contributions of Charles Francis Adams Jr. 
relate wholly to the railroad system of this 
country, while those of his brother treat of fi- 
nance here and abroad. We cannot speak 
with too much enthusiasm of tbe value of tbe 
former’s facts and suggestions in regard to that 
problem of pressing importance, the railroad 
question. It is a problem with which we must 
all sooner or later grapple. It may be said 
that these essays by Mr. Adams are almost the 
only attempt to convey to the masses in a pop- 
ular form a comprehensive idea of the dangers 
that threaten from the increasing wealth and 
power of the great railroad corporations of the 
United States. We know ol nothing that 
would arouse public attention to this great 
peril and result in tbe timely overthrow of 
monopolies that are now in an incohate slate 
so certainly as the general perusal of this 
book. With this end in view we wish it could 
be placed in the hands of every intelligent vot- 
er, though we might as well wish every voter 
to read Adam Smith. But it is some consola- 
tion to know that the main points contained 
therein have reached the masses through 
uewpaper extracts and abridgements, while 
those who make tbe subject of railroad aggres- 
sion a specialty will refer to this volume as to 
a text book. (Published by James R. Osgood 
& Co., and tor sale by Hall L. Davis.) 
A new poem by Browning is an event in the 
lives of the select company who read that 
poet. Balaustion’s]Adventure, just published 
Irom advance sheets by James R. Osgood & 
Co., will perhaps excite a wider interest than 
most of the author’s efforts because the only 
hinr'tinn nf K llalletinil |J In aamn no In 
textgfor a most satisfactory English version of 
the Aleestis of Euripides, one of the most 
thrilling of the antique dramas. Balaustion 
is a Grecian maiden who, during the war be- 
tween Athens and Sparta, takes part with the 
former, though her native island, Rhodes, 
owes allegiance to the latter. In the course of 
a sea voyage her vessel is driven by a pirate 
into the hostile city of Syracuse, where the in- 
habitants cruelly command her and her 
jompanions to put back to sea and 
?ertain death. Learning, however, that she 
;au recite Euripides, they receive her with 
;rue Greek enthusiasm aud send her to Ath- 
ms in safety aod loaded with presents. When 
be ship sailed one handsome youth who bad 
leard her recitation of Euripides was found 
m bolrd, “having a hunger to see Athens,” 
>ut on the arrival of the vessel at that city 
he reader is not surprised to find that Balaus- 
oou and not Athens is the main attraction. 
bis episode disposed of, theie comes the 
irans ation of wb ch competent critics speak with great favor. (For sale by Hall L. Davis.) The readers of the Atlantic will be glad that H.ggmson s contributions to that magazine 
rom 18® to 1871 have been published!!! b 0“ lorm under the title of ^Atlantic Essays Hie- -inson is a well-established popular lavonm 
ind his essays deserve preservation in perma- 
nent form. “A Plea for Culture,” “Litera- 
mre as an Art,” “Americanism in Literature 
'A Letter to a Young Contributor” and the 
ither essays in this volume are among the 
lest-remembered and most pleasant of the re- 
lent contributions to American literature. 
Published by James It. Osgood & Co., and 
or sale by Hall L. Davis.) 
The recent insurgent successes in the East- 
rn department of Cuba do not confirm the 
lews of the suppression of the revolt which the 
Spanish authorities have so industriously cir- 
ulated of late. During the waole three years 
hat the rebellion has been in progress the 
ame story of its suppression has been repeat- 
d about every week, only to be disproved by 
lews of continued insurgent aotivity. 
Sunday School Contention.—A general 
convention of all the Sabhaili schools ot this 1 
county, connected with evangelical churches, 
will be held at Little Falls, Windham, Octo- { 
her 18th and 19th. The session will commence j 
at 2 1-2 o’clock in the afternoon of the 18th, 1 
and after organizing, reports of the condition 
1 
of tbe different Sunday schools, as to what has 
been done and the prospects for the future, ] 
will be presented. 
In the evening the following tonics will be ) 
discussed: i 
1,—Wbatare some of the principal diflicu I- ] 
ties in the way ot Sunday school progress and 
how obviated. 
2—Duties of the church for the Sunday 
school. 
After these discussions questions will be pre- 
sented through the question drawer and an- 
swered in the evening. 
Thursday afternoon the following topics will 
be discussed: 
1— Sunday school libraries. Are they useful 
as at piesent conducted? 
2— Teachers’ me-tings. 
3— Duties of Superintendents. 
4— Sunday school concerts. 
in tbe afternoon discussions will be held on 
the following subjects: 
1— Illustrative teaching. 
2— Qualification and duties of Sunday 
school teachers. 
3— Iutemion and aitn of Sunday school 
work. 
In tbe evening a Sunday school experience 
meeting will be held, and tbe question pro- 
pounded through the drawer in the afternoon 
will be announced. 
Arrangements have been made with the 
Portland & Ogdensburg railroad to carry dele- 
gates to and from the place of meeting for one 
_ 
The New York Sun has set a story going 
which has been caught up and passed along 
by every Democratic sheet that President 
Grant and other public officers at Washington 
have large interests in the Seneca stone quar- 
ry, and that its produce is used extensively in 
public buildings to the exclusion of better and 
cheaper material. But General Meigs has pub- 
lished a statement showing that the President 
purchased his stock a year before he assumed 
his office, and that it has never yet produced 
him a cash dividend; further, that the Seneca 
stone is only partially used, and for purposes 
for which it is much more fitting than any 
other. In this way a powerful campaign cry 
is efiectually smothered out. 
The manufacturing corporations of Law- 
rence have adopted the system ol paying opera- 
tives by the hour, instead of by the day, and 
will allow each one to decide bow many hours 
he will work beyond the regular time. It will, 
of course be easy to engage people to work 
whatever extra time the corporations may re- 
quire, by special contract, and thus the bot- 
tom will be knocked out of any ten hour law 
that covers the period of labor of adult persons. 
Legislation cannot be provided which can hin- 
der any man from being industrious during as 
many hours in a day as he may choose to 
work. 
Thursday afternoon a party of men were 
drinking in a lager beer saloon on Fayette 
Court, Boston, when feeling quite exuberant 
they began to throw the beer glasses at a wo- 
man who was in a yard at the rear of No. 12 
Avery street. The woman taking offence at 
their assault, began to use insulting language, 
when she was greeted with another shower of 
glass, one of which passed through the window 
of a bouse on Avery street striking a child on 
the head, causing its death in fifteen minutes. 
The men beat a hurried retreat and have not 
yet been recognized. 
The wags of Wyoming imagined that they 
had a great joke on Mrs. Esther Morris, Jus- 
tice of the Peace for South Pass City, wLen 
they made her the instrument for committing 
to jail her own husband. But as Mr. Morris 
had an uncomfortable habit of going to bed 
with bis boots on, and of occasionally waking 
Mrs. Morris from profound slumber to observe, 
“Myde' Eshur I fee’so sho’ s’(hie),” it is fair 
to suppose that if there was any joke in the 
matter Mrs.Morris’s enjoyment of it must have 
greatly exceeded that of the “wags.” 
A Pressing Want.—Wanted, a man—to 
elope with my wife. He must be a man of 
courage, strong as an ox. He must be one 
with a healthy constitution,and able to do with 
little sleep. A sailor would suit best—one 
that’s been accustomed to big blows. My wife 
has many good points lor a man who could ap- preciate them. I cannot. She can talk faster 
than lightning can travel, and louder than a 
railroad whistle can scream. She doesn’t care 
much for the amenities, but is verv nowertul 
on me acerDities, ot life. She would be a good 
assistant in a vinegar factory, she’s sosour.and 
would be a noble companion for a man living in a country where there are plenty of bears, she’s so powerful in hugging. To any man 
who feels like emicmg my wife to elope with 
him I will pay $60 and the expense of elope- 
ment. Should my blessing be considered of 
aDy consequence, I’ll throw it in. For further 
particulars apply to_Henry Jinks. 
Gundurango—A case of its alleged Cu- 
rative Properties.—The Chicago Tribune 
has an editorial in which the following facts in 
regard to the virtues of the cundurango for the 
cure of cancer are given: 
A citizen of high standing, of Chicago, took his wife to Dr. Bliss, at Washington, to be treated for a cancer.. The case was a most se- rious one. He tried the cundurango and 
awaited the results. In twc weeks the cancer 
exhibited alarming sigDs, threatening death 
from bleediDg. An operation with the knile 
was resolved upon, and this soon explained 
the condition the cancer had assumed. The 
immense growth had become entirely separat- 
ed from the flesh, but had prevented the latter 
from bealiDg. As soon as the cancer was re 
moved the flesh beneath was louDd free 
irom disease, and the lady rapidly recovered, and is now at her house in this city, free irom 
every sign or symptoms of cancer. 
Does the Providence Journal, not as a part of the woman question, but as part of resig- nation to abuse 1 Euglisb, advise toleration oj ‘‘ordained as “pastoress?” The pbra>e has 
come out hereabouts.—Boston Transcript, No. If a woman is fit to take the office 
known in the New Testament as “pastor,” lor 
goodness’sake let her have the name too. Next 
we shall have “teacheress,” “clerkess and 
“lawyeress.” Miss Evans will only be saved 
from being a “uovelistess” by her masculine 
pscudonyme of George Eliot. Mrs. Brown- 
ing wrote the same sort ot article tor poetry as 
her husband, but, alas, she is a “poetess.” 
With the march of improvement even spin- 
ster will need a more feminine termination, 
and we shall have ‘‘spinstress,” and even “mil- 
lineress,” and “cookess.” If we have“pas- 
loress” we must also have “Doctress ol Divin- 
ity.”— Providence Journal. 
Maine Sunday School Association.—To 
carry out the design ol the last aunual conven- 
tion of this association, held at Gardiner, May 16,18, 1871, the executive committee have or- 
ganized a corps of instructors for the purpose ol holdiug a series of county institutes the 
present season, and are sparing no pains or ex- 
pense to make them available in the highest degree. In sacred geography and history, il- lustrative teaching, Bible truth and Sunday- school work, instructors have been engaged whose lectures no live Sunday-schooi man or 
woman can well afford to lorego. The best ap- 
paratus, maps, chart, &c., will be used in illus- 
tration. 
Localities which are the best centres for 
holding these institutes are sought, and it is 
hoped that but very tew indeed of the great 
mass of Sunday-school teachers in the State 
will not be reached. The exercises will be 
public and the people in the localities visited 
will be welcome to attend. 
Seven minnows, three horn pouts and a 
clam have been trying all summer to get above the Augusta dam.— Ken. Jour. 
Why don’t you petition the State to help the 
city of Augusta give the poor critters a lilt?— 
Waterville Mail. 
Til. ..„ l. it.. •_. ... 
----—— i»ivfv»cuv aiiuoiuu IU bl 1C 
Spragues, but we hardly think it possible that 
the Mail could be guilty of such sacrilege. 
The father of Henry Wyatt, the first soldier 
who fell fighting for the Confederate cause, is 
at present an inmate of the poor-house in Pitt 
county, N. C. A monument has been built to 
the memory of the son, while the father has 
been left to starve. 
State JN etvs, 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mr. Elihu Day of Hallowell was knocked 
down Thursday evening by a passing carriage and considerably injured. 
A meeting of the citizens of Gardiner is to 
be held Wednesday to express their views in 
relation to rendering of aid uy the city to cer- 
tain persons who wish to establish one or more 
shoe factories in the city, and take such action 
thereon as they may think expedient. 
The Waterville Mail says Mr. Benj. Soule, 
aged 95 years and 4 months—supposed to lie the 
oldest person in Waterville, died at the Town 
Farm on the 12th of September, of paralysis. 
He had resided on the farm ever since its pur- 
chase, and tor some twenty years previous had 
been supported by the town—laboring in pay- 
ment as much as he thought his age and health 
allowed. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The Bath Times says two or three mackerel \ 
schooners seining oft Boothbay and vicinity, 
have been doing remarkably well the past 
week. There has been a large school off the i 
coast, but as the greater part of the fleet have 
been toward the westward there has not been 
a great yield except to the luckv ones who \ 
were about. 
OXFORD COUNTY. I 
Saturday town fairs were held at Lovell, ] Sweden and Stowe. 1 
■ \*le WestOxford Agricultural Society holds I annual fair this week, at Fryebing, com- I 
^encfng ,Tueaday. "’he grounds, which had 1 ueen broken in upon bv the railway have neen repaired by an extension, and a new road to the village has beeu opened. ( 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. I 
Gen. George Varusy of Bangor has been ap- * pointed Chief Marshal of the procession on the ( 18ih ol Oct. In order that non* may go bun- c 
jJJT °F without sleeping accommodations, a Hospitality Committee” has been appointed by the Central Committee of the citizens of Bangor. 
Phiueas Vinal, Esq., for nearly sixty years a 
iuch respected citizen of Orono, died on Wed- 
esday at the advanced age of 85. 
The Whig learns that J. 8. Hamilton, E»q., 
f Orono, died on Thursday, aged about 55 
ears. He had held many offices of response 
ility in his towu.and for a number of years 
epresented it in the Legislature. Q 
Teachers’ Institute for Penobscot county 
* 
till be held as follows:—At Etna depot, Oct.’ 
Oth and 11th; Oexter, Oct. 12tb,13th acd ILh' 
!ast Corinth, lfit.li and 17th; Bradford Corner' 
)ct. 18th and 19th; HampdeD Academy, Oct.’ 
0'h and 21st. Comity Supervisor Plummer 
till be assisted in these Institutes by N. A. 
juce, Supervisor of Waldo County, and W. H. 
Iigelow, Supervisor of Kennebec County. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Times says it was a cruel misun- 
lerstanding which represented young Herbert J 
lonnel as missing. He is safe and sound. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY 
[From our Correspondent.] 
A French tnaujby the name of Kemo, had his 
ihoulder dislocated, his leg fractured and his 
jack broken, while at work on the B. and P. 
Railroad, bw the fall'ng of a bank near Low’s 
iridge, in Guilford, on the 4th inst. His re- 
iovery is impossible. S. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Conductor Beals of the Maine Central, fell 
Saturday morning, by his foot slipping ou the 
ilatform at Burnham depot, and was thrown 
partly under the cars, but was as quickly 
aauled out by conductor Wescott.of the Bel- 
asl branch, aud only received a bruised arm 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
1 
A 
Terrible Temptation. 
THE PRICES AT WHICH 
DURAN 
18 NOW OFFERING 
Men's and Boys’ Clothing, 
Cardigans, Underwear, 
—and— 
ALL KINDS OF 
Furnishing Goods, 
Is a Terrible Temptation to buy. 
OO AND BE TEMPTED! 
NO. 170. Opposite foot of Exohange Street' 
oc93Nlw 
Ihe Steamer Emperor 
Will Not Leave Portland for Yar- 
mouth until further notice. 
OCt 9-SUtf | 
Printers or Machinists 
Wishing tor small STEAM ENGINES, from 
1 to 9. horse power, will tin a it to (heir advantage to 
call on 
J. B. T UCASi 
t>0 EXCHANGE (STREET. 
DEALER IN 
Machinist Tools and upplies. 
OCt4 
FACTS WILL SHOW. 
However men may disagree, 
As mhny do, we know, 
In some things they alike can fee, 
As many ta:ts will show. 
In Politics men differ wide, 
And in Religion, too, 
And in s >me other things beside, 
As they’ve a right io do; 
But n any Boys, when they need “Clothes,” 
Coat, Pants, Vest. Hat and Shoes complete, 
Agree to buy them at Kenno’s, 
Comer ot Beach and Washington Street, Boston. 
oct5-snlw 
TToTdsT 
Belfast City, 6’s 
Bath City 6’* 
Rockland 6’s 
Waldoboro 6’s 
Dexter 6’s 
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6’s 
Portland dc Card. R. R. Gold 6’s 
Atchinsou, Topeka & Santa Pe 
K K. Gold 7’s 
Central Iowa R. R. Gold 7’s 
West Wisconsin R. K. Gold 7’s 
Portland dc Kochestsr It. R. 
vuiivuvj | O 
FOR SALK BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers & Brokers, 
lOO middle street. 
fc# Government Bonds taken in exchange at highest market rates. my29 SN MW&F 
Graphite Axle Grease. 
The Best in the market for all kinds of 
CARRIAGES. 
Also a good assortment of 
Machinists’ Fine Tools 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street. 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
The following Lectures for Gentlemen, bound in 
one volume!pocket edition), entithd, 
manhood. 
Corrected and revised by the author, E. de F. Curtis, Doc. ot Medicines, Member oi Boyai College of 
Surgeons, England; Licentiate ot College or 
Physician-, Edinburg; Hon.Member Fa- 
culty deMtdicie.i, Paris; &c.:— 
1 .PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE: 
2. PREMA TURE DECLINE IN MAN. 
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY. 
4. DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE 
ORGANS. 
5. SPERM ATORRHOEA. 
6. A BUStS OF THE NA TURAL FUNCTIONS. 
7. TREATMENT AS D CURE. 
Price 50 cents by mail Adoriss the author, Dr. CUKTIs, 9 Tnmont r'lace, Boston. 
mr8-sneodly junl3 
The Cause aud Cu»c ol Coosunaption. 
The prinury cause ot Consumption is derangement 
ot the digestive organs. This derangement produces 
deficient nutiitioo and assimilation. By assimila- tion I mean toa> process by which the nutriment oi 
the food is converted into blood, and thence info the 
solids of the body. Persons with digestion t' us im- paired, hiving the slightest predisposition to pul- 
monary disease, or it they take cold, will be very li- able to h ive Consumption o« the Lungs iu some ot 
its forms; and I hold that it will be impossible to cure 
anyjease o gt onsumption without first restoring a good 
digestion and healthy assimilaion. ihe very first thing to be done is to cleanse ihe stoma< h and bowe's 
from all diseased mucus ai.d slims which is »logging ihese orgaus so that they cannot p^riorm their func- 
tions, and then rouse up ami restore ihe liver to a 
healthy action For this purpose, the surest and best 
remedy is Sehenck’s Mandrake Pills These Pills 
cleanse the stomach and bowels oi all ihe dead and 
morbid slime that is causing disease aud uecay in the 
whole sysem. Th«> will clear out the liver ol all 
diseased bile that has accumulated there, and arouse 
it up to a new and hra ty action, by which natuial 
auu healthy bite issecreieu. 
The stomach,bowels and liver are thus cleansed by 
the use ot Sell nek’s Mandrake Pills; but there re- 
maius in the stomach an excess ot acid, the organ is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In the bowels,the lacteals are weak, aud require strength and support. 
It is in a condition like this that Scheock’s Scawe«d 
Tonic proves to oe the most valuable remedy ever discoveied. It is alkaline, and iis use wlL neutralize 
all excess ol a^id, making the s omach sweet and 
fresh; it will give peimaneut tone to tois important 
organ, and cieatea good, hearty appetite, and pre- 
parellie system for the first process of agood digestion aud ultima ely make good, healthy, living blood.— Alter this preparatory treatment, what remains to 
cure most cases ot Consumption is the iree and per- 
severing use ot Scnencii’s Puunonic Syiup. The Pulmonic Syrup nouiishes the system, purifies the blood, and is readily absorbed into the circulation, and theme distributed to ihe diseased tungs. ihere it ripens a'l morbid matters, whether in the form of abscesses or tubercles, and 
exuei a 1 the diseased matter in the torin of free ex- 
pectoiatiou, wneu once it ripens. It is then, by the grtat healing and puiii'ying propeiiies ot Scbenck’g Pulmonic s>vi up, lhat alt ulcers and cavities are htal- 
eJ“P s°uu(i and my patient is cured. 
I he essential thing to be done in curing Consump- tion is to get up a good apptfite and a good digestion f? „the body will grow in flesh and get sirong.- ti,i>arfeiro?n.,b:o diseased lungs a cavity or abscess there, the cavily cannot heal, tl.e mailer cannot rip- en, so long as the system is below par. What is nee- 
essaiy to cure is a new order oi things, a good ani.c- ti'e, a good nutrition, -he body to grow in flesh and 
IS,1’ Jbtn ufe 18 biped, Ihe cavities will heal, the mailer will ripen and be thrown ott in l»r»e quantities, aud the person regain health aud strength lb s is the true and only plan to cure Consumption, and it a person s very bad, it tlie luug8 are not en- l tue.y destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely Bone 
thereto 
*“ lb0 
1 have seen many persons cured with only one sou d lung, live and enjov lire to a good 0?d L«- lhta is what Sel.euck’s medicines wifluo to lure Consiimpn.m. t hey will ciean out the stomach sweeieu and strengthen it. get up a end ai I 
aud give Naluie the assistance she needs^oefea^tbe <ys etn o all the disease lhat is in the lungs what- ever the lorm may be. » u*1 < 
It is impoitant mat, while using St henck’s medi- a cines, rare should be exercised not to take cold Teen 111- toots in cool and damp weather- »v , “/ i, „T. 
mnshtH °Ut'd0‘,r eXerC“,B °Uly “ genial »“d warn t 
mend'aptiHent^o be J 
while using my medicine. I fl„ so 8mr‘a°s ‘et ',T ml 
! >n- A mm who has hut par ito.l lylrecoveredfrom ihe ittects ot a bad cold is tar more liable i„ 
than one win. has teen entirely cured, and it s nic * aiselv the same in regartl to consumption <5,. .V 
ts ihe lungs are not perfectly healed, jnst so tone ”1? hero imminent danger oi a lull return ,fi° .i,!,n*ui8 
rase. Bence it is that I so strenuous!, ° ,the dif 
nonary patients agiinst exposing tiiem£w!s wPan dmosphere that is not genial and Dleisln. , 
irroed consumptives' lungs are a I' 
vhich the least change of airaosphere^wfll °infl fhe grand secret o, my success with ! : 
lonsists in my ability to subdue inflam»rb.!!lei<1,C.,ie 
,t provoking it, as many ot tie ™ £ lamed lung cannot with gaiety toth/An ln 
>osed to thd bitii-g blasts <>t winter or thiShifi111’ beieJ’ 
.f springer autumn. It slio.ua beclrnni 
rom all irritaiing influences. Ihe un?!,it s“leldea 1 ihould he observed in this particular?™ wuhonfua ' umumler almost ary circumstances ff Su tpo/si- 
he person should be kept on a 
ricious diet, and all ihe medicines corntmi aiD<1n?7 
he body h™ restored to it ihu narur°ai nnnnHt“ “ lesh and strength. 0r l quantity ot 
I was my.elf cured by this treatment I 
ind oi Consumpiiou ami have lived ,wor8f 
early these many years,with one Isns'iSitiJ. am 
have cured thousands since, and ve!v Un!o?y *5?ne’ 
ecn cuied by this treatment whom 1 1““''never 
About, the first ot October I expect tniov, .. 
ion ot mv new bniluinga. the£^^5 A dxtb ami Arch streets, where 1 shall be pi™!?,0 ,0 ivc advice to all who may require it 1 Afceu 1  w 
Full directions accompany ail my remedies so that 
person in any part ol the world can beTaa.lv ured by a strict observance oi the same a -v J.H. SUHKNCK, M.DTh'dadelphia. H 
«K». C- bliumviv, A CO., Agnils. 
BOSTON, P 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
_ 
TO THE ~LADIES 1 
01 Portland and vicinity we would announce that we are now receiving our FALL and WINTKK 
Hock of French Millinery Goods, 
CONSISTING OF 
Silks, Ribbons, Velvets, | 
French Flowers, Feathers, and 
Ornaments. 
WRENCH AND ENGLISH ROUND HATS, 
New Style Bonnets, &c. <tc. 
To which we respectfully invite vonr attention. (j 
Mrs. W. L. SNELL, 
.epa^tm 337 CONGRESS STREET. %. 
GRAND (iFENING. 
~~ 
'< 
-AT- 
x\ L o b e r*r ss t k i r*r»« . 
I take Ike pleasure to inform my Friends and the Fuk.it f.eni ral, that ■ will open jj 
MONDAY; SEPT. 25tli, inst, • 
A VERY FINE AND LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
rhe Most Select Stock of Goods in my Line » 
EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY. \ 
During my stay in New Fork, I hare endeavored to buy the J 
Choicest and Latest Importations 
To be found in the New York Market! 
Also, a selct stock of Domestic Goods ! 
It would be useless to mention all the articles 1 have on Land, therefore l invite all to 
Come and See the Goods I 
I am confident to satisfy the most fastidious in every respect. Respectfully 
T. LOBEKSTEIN, 
4 Dccring Block, 
PORTLAND. 
Sept23 3w 
Home Securities 
OF THE 
EUROPEAN AND 
NORTH AMERICAN 
RAILWAY CO. 
THE E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from Bangor, Maine, to bt. John. New Brunswick, a 
distance ot 2f2 miles,—with the exception of 58 
mil- s between Winn, Me., and 'he boundary line oi 
tbe State at Vanceb^ro’. Ot. thi* portion ih“ track 
is n w leiug lad, b»*tt from Winn eastward and 
♦rom Vanceboro’ westward and tbe work will be 
completed and trains running from Bangor to St. 
John in September next. 
Tins road will then be 
THE ONLY RAILWAY 
Brunswick ana JNova Scotia). The population o' tbe 
maritime Provinces is about ONfi MILLION, and all the land travel, freight, mails. «£c between 
them and the Uni ed States,will pass over this Trunk 
line.which is WITHOUT < U IIPFTI I lo v. 
Although not yet completed, the business of the 
roan is already far greater than its most sanguine triends predicted, and is continua’ly increasing. The net earnings from Local BnnincNti alone, 
on the 56 miles completed ia Maine,already exceed the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dol- 
lars, and will be largely increasing after bept next 
by the business to and from tbe Provinces. 
To complete this road, and to equip it as tully as its 
present large business and tne imned ate increase 
consequent upon its completion, requires.—tbe Com- 
pany has issued its Bonds to tbe amount of Two 
Millions oi Dollars, tecured by a 
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE 
ONIT8E^TI»E KOiD AND PROP- 
EHTV FK<»M WINN to VaNCEBOHO’ 
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and 
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. TJiis 
portion cost, some $2 300,0' 0, and the only lien there- 
on is a mortgage to the city o* Bangor tor $1,000,000) 
*- and. in addition thereto, by a FIRST AND 
■ uivniviAun uu 
800,000 Acres of Land! 
Said lands being the siroe granted by the State ol 
Maine to aid the construction ol this road. They are 
situated along the Peuobscot and St. John rivers, 
an l are heavily timbered and valuable. Large 
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the fittest agricultural district in the State,) are valuab e 
tor larming lands as well as for tlieir timber. This 
immense grant ot lands equals about 
14,000 Acres to each Mile 
of Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They 
cover 1250 equate miles (nearly as large as the State 
o» Rhode Island, which is 1306 square milts,) and 
are ot great value. 
Thus, besides the mortgage ot the Railway, its equipments, &c., which alone is ample security lor the Bouds, there are timbei and farm lands to the 
amount of 
400 Acres to each Bond 
also pledged to ensure the payment thereof. 
The Bonds are tor $1000 each, due March 1, 1899, bear interest at 
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Free from U. S. Taxation. 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New 
York. Bouds r*-gis ered if desired, Coupons made 
payable (each) in London, Kng'and, it preferred. 
SINKING FUNK—All proceeds ol sales of land, 
as well as ol timber and other products therefrom, 
are. by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds it 
they can be bought at oar or less; otherwise in 
(Juiied Slates, State or Municipal Secuiities. And 
on July 1, 1879, and annually therealter until these 
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A. 
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum 
of mooty equal to one per cent, of the amount ol 
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all in'erest 
rec-ived on securities, belonging to the Minkina 
Fund are to be invested a« above stated, and these 
accumulations are solely lor the purpose ot addition- 
ally providing tor the redemption of there Bonds. 
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element, 
ot securiig and strength, and adds to the sately of 
these Bonds. 
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBaL HAMLIN, of 
Bangor, Me and J. ELGAR THOMSON, Esq., 
ot Philadelphia. Pa. 
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds 
it Par and Accrued Interest in payment tor 
iny ol the lands at their appraised value. 
These V9ry desirable securities lor sale at 
90 and Attorned Interest in Currency. 
U, S Bonds and all marketable securities receiv- 
ed at highest market price in exchange for these 
Bond®, and can be sent by Ex^rtss and these re- : 
urned by Express, tree o' expense to the purchaser. 
Pamphlets giviug further parttou ars concerning 
die connections and business, with Maps, sh .wing 
he location and lands of this road, sent free on ap- ilication to 
ELIAS MERRILL, 
Principal Agent of»the Company for the 
Male of Bonds, 
BANGOR, MAINE, 
OR TO 
SWAN A BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
lOO Middle Ntreet......Portland, 
B3T*0n completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Railroad 
ow building, between St. Jobu, N. B, and Halifax, 4. S, there will be an unbroken line ol Railway 
rom Halifax to all the chief cities of the United | 
dates, and as two or three days oi ocean navel can 
e avoided, and about 36 hours* time saved, from 
lew Vork, m going to or coming nom Europe, by 
—— ■ IHIA,- (I iOl^D UUMUCB5 IU Jilts- 1 
engers,mails an freight will 'hereby be added to he traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway. < Julyia-sueod if g 
iVo More Wet Feet. 
Cable Screw Wire 
AS A FASTENING FOR 
BOOTS and SHOE&, i 
» rapidly and steadMy superseding both Thread and ( 
egs. Besides lurnishiog the most durable, plianle 
onomical boot ever offered the public, It affords an 
rticle more nearly g 
WATERPROOF 
ian ever before made of the same maieiia’s. 
ill Dealer* sell 4 able Screw Wired Boods. 
Paieat Stamp on all. oct2sn eo<16w s 
siPORTS3iEiy ! 
J 
J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchange St., 1 
Has just received another lot of those fine 
Breech loading Shot Ban*. 
Also a lew more ot those very cheap 
English Twist Double hhl, Buns. 
oct4 j 
EXCHANGE 
ingland, Scotland and Ireland! 
Drafts on Hand ] 
-AND- 
teady for Immediate Delivery! 
IN SUMSiTO SUIT! 
e 
WM. K. WOOD, 
07 Exchange St. 
gent lor k Henry Clew* & Co., N„ V. 
June 27-11 BN 1 
FOB i \ 
3HE new two story French roof house, just tin- l 
■ •shed, un Cushman st.; house piped tor Sebago, C id all the modern improvements. Enquire on tne emises or No 26 Emery §t. J. A. TENNEY, S 
sepSdtt sn 
ra AA A 1 U Hi! 
TI1HE Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229 
X Congress street, has removed back to the old 
stand on Exchange street, where I whl still manu- 
facture the choicest brands ot cigars. I will invite 
all my customers and trieuds in general to call and 
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. I 
have all brands of Imported Cigars, and fine brands 
of Smoking Tobacco. 1 
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones 1 
jyanted. E. PoNCE, No. 80 Exchange St. J 
>l-tf 
LEA & PERRIN’S SAUCE. 
Pronounced by Connoisseurs 
“The Only Good Sauce.” 
It impioves appetite and digestion, and it is unriv- 
aled lor its flavor. 
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERRINS to 
prosecute ail parties making or vending counterfeits. 
JOHN DIINCAN’N MONK, 
auglL*sn6m_ Agenis, New Yoik. 
Batchelors Hair Dye. 
This superb Uair J)ve is the best in the world—per- 
fect y liatmlees, reliable and ins amaneous; no dls 
jpoin> ment; no ridiculous tints or disagieeable odor, 
he gdUUiDt- Wni, A. Batchelor's Hair Dye produc- 
es 1 Yi MEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soit, beautilu<; does 
not contain a particle ot lead or any injurious com- • 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. 
Fac or\, 1C BOND STREET, N.vY. 
)>11 SN DAW 1Y* 
Dr. Hick noil’s syrup. For the cure of Bowel oi Summer complaints, acts 
like magic upon Dysentery, idanhcea, Cholera Mor- ] bus, Colic, damp, Sn k or Sour St«*ma. h, Dyspep- 
sia. <£c, givir g immediate relief. Free Horn opiate, ( 
and uever produces cosLiveness. De igned for chi 1- < dren as well as grown pe«sons. Sold by all dealers 
in m**d cine. Please give ii atrial. Prepared only I 
by Edward Suttcn, ot Providence, R. I. jyl9si.3m j 
Storage. Advances. , 
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on 
Brown's Whart, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port- 
laud Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Com- 
mer< ial Streets. 
Advances made on property stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
jylosn 97 Exchange Street. 
R. R. YORK, 
WOULD give his friends and former patrons a special invitation to give him a call 
At S. ii. Go well’s Dry Goods Stgre, 
149 Middle Street) 
where he will be pleased to serve them to the best ot 
his ability. sn sep23d2w 
XbTgoweli, ■ 
Anticipating leaving the city now otters his entile 3 
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods [ 
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only < 
until lie sells his b. use. [See advertisement by Geo. 
R. Davis $ Co.) Now is your time to make your 
Fall and Winter purchases. 
KF~Come early and avoid the lush. sep7-sntt I 
All the Novelties of the Season ! 
Shawls,, 
Plushes, 
Velvets, 
Dress Goods Ac.. 
Fleeced PiqueR for Children's Wear 
— AT— j 
COVELL & VALFEY'S, 
Corner of C'ongrris A Brown Nu. ] 
sep2ysn w 
6 PER CENT, ; 
First Mortgage! 
BONDS, 
OF THE- 1 
Leeds&FarmiDgtonR.R. Co., ( 
Principal and interest guaranteed by the 
Maiue Central Railroad Co.) 
POR SAI.K BY 
If* M, PAYSON, l 
Fxcbange st., Portland. 
aug22 an * 
34. L. Jk.. 
Thn Regular Weekly Meetings of the Mercantile e 
library Association will com .neuce Saturday Even- p 
ng, O t7.h. Those wishing to become members ot 
be Association will pie se band tbeir names to the * 
rreasurer or to any member ot the Board ot Di- s 
ectors. d 
By Order ot the President. 
ocBdlw A. H. CUSHING, Rec. Sec. 
GOLD-DUST]• 
All lovers of CHOICE FLOUR should Inquire .. 
or this CELEBRATED BRAND. seii&Kmo 1« 
They sell the above Flour at the L 
JAPAN TEA STJRE, « 
Fluent Rlnnlr P 
sep27-sneodtfExchange st. b 
Stock & Stand for Sale 
As I contemplate leaving the cify will sell my d took and place of business a great d:scount. p 
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close G 
ui my stock ot di 
ihip Timber. Plank, Npara, Knee*, Deck- ^ 
inn, and Tr. entails. 0 
Also 30.000 Cedir R. R. Sleepers, extra size. > 
For particulars call on t*. TAYLOIt, 
sept 19 snti 176 Commercial at. g 
I>R. INGALL9, £ 
Scientific Physician. « 
VI 
leals the sick upon the prineiplj ot the late Dr. P P Y 
guiinby’s practice. l0 
Office 39 Temple St. F 
Office Lours Irom 8 a. m.. to 12 m., and trom 1 to 5 
m. sep30»n*2w ^ 
ON MARRIA GR. Cl 
Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS 
nd ABUSES, which iuteriero with MARRIAGE— „ 
nth sure means ot reliet tor the Erring and Unlor- D 
anate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW- Ot 
LBI> ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Pbiladel- JJ 
hi*. Pa. jy 26-8X ntf M 
Sterling Exchange." 
FI 
Jills on Baring Bros. & Co., p 
Union Bank of London, » 
-AND THE- 
’rovincial Bank cf Ireland « 
And all it* Branches. j 
For sale in sums to suit, by p( 
r. Ji. brown & SONS, ia! 
jel3-sntt 97 I'xrhaiig* Mt« 
:——----- sc 
rhe Security Boor Check, 
an article of honest utility. It meets a want hitli Gt 
■to un-uphlied, ami is approved by emiuent etti- dl. 
•ns and the press. It is handsome bronze orna- 
ent. It is so small that it I* never In the way, and Bi 
ay be carried by lady or gentleman when traveling. : 
is neat, simple, light, strong, uselul, ornamental. Hi 
heap. N* 
Everybody needs it; tCall and see it. 29 Market 1 
luare. NUTTER BROTHERS & Co., lot 
octkllwsu Portland. D 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
1 E M C V A lT i 
-AND- 
ItEOPENINO 
-OP THE 
)ld Post Office 
On an entirely new plan. 
This office wil’ open lor the delivery ot 
FURNITURE, 
€ All PETS, 
rockery & House Furnishing Goods 
Ot every name and kind, on or about the 
SOth of* Sept. 1S71. 
Persons calling tor anything in our stock will 
ease leave »heir name, street and number and a'l 
ill be delivered free by one of our numerous eir- 
re Office open from 7AM., to 9 PM., Sun- 
lya excepttd. 
Hooper, Eaton & Co, 
P. S. Entrance trom Exchange, Federal or Mar- 
it sts. sepl8 
Procure rJT ickets 
mm W. D. Littie & Co.’s, 
OLD PASSENGER TICKET’AGENCY 
»» w « ■ w y v v wv v si'll 
ml tlie Went, Month and North went, may ob- 
tiu Ihrougii Ticket*, by the best and mo-t 
eliable route* Iroui Port’anJ. or t» »sion. or 
\vM York, to anv pilot desired at the lowest 
ate* at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency, 
W. 2>. LITTLE & CO., 
Office 49 1-4 Exchange Mt. 
jST'Keliable information cheerfully turuisbed at 
11 times. au26d it sn 
$5.00 SAVED 
Hyjpurchasing ticket! via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-FOB — 
CALIFORNIA, 
Or any other point in the 
GREAT WEST. 
* Do not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or * best routes” advertised by other parties but cad 
x Grand Trunk Offi e under Lancaster Hall, or at 
he Depot and obtain prices, and see rbe saving in 
ime and dis’ance. Baggage checked through and 
’ullman Cars secured trom Portland to Chicago. 
D. H. BLANC BAUD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. 
WM. FL.OWEKS, Eastern Agent, 
sept25dtf Bangor, Me 
Portland Observatory. 
VTO Stranger should leave the City without visit- IN ing the Observa'ory or Munjoy’s Hill. From 
he cupola 2*7 fe above the S^a. may be seen the 
in tire Ciry, the Ocean to the hongon. Casco B«y. virhits365 Islands 'lbe White mountain* HU 
miles distnnt, and with the powerful Telescope 
mounted in the cupola objects k30 miles uisiantin 
■very direction may be oirtincily seen. The view> 
lere are safd to be unsurpassed tor beauty and va- 
•iety by any in the world. Coi gress street cars i«si 
rery H minutes. SN jy22 3m 
COAL $8.50. 
Broken for 
Boilers—Furnaces—Store Stoves— 
’Salamanders”—or lu fact any pur- 
>ose where a lartre sized and*strong 
Joal is desired or required—offered 
it the above price,wnich is certaiu- 
y low. considering the present 
dia.se ot the Coal Market. 
JOS. H. POO It Sc BRO. 
c3sntf 
MAKRIED 
At Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth. Oct. G. by Rev. I. Freeman. Sam’l H Ferry, of Cape Elizabeth, an die, Lizzie Corthell. of Mlllbr dge. 
At Sheepecot Bridge. Sept. IT, Dr. B. F. Plnkbaii. 
If Boetou, and Medora F. Reed or AlDa. 
In Sumner. Sept. ZT. Oeo. F. Marshall, oi Paris, md Mary F. Lane, ol Sumner. 
In Lewiston, Oct, 3, James Hutchins and Cornelia 
Intel, In*. 
DIED. 
In this city. Oct. 8, Emma W. Sherman, wile ol V'- II. Broughton, aged 22 years. 
Iu West Watervilie, Sept. 21, Mrs. Lydia Wilbur, 
ged 88 years 10 months 
In \Valdoboro, Sept. 18, Henry A. Crowell, aged 28 
ears 9 months. 
In Waldoboro, Sept. 21, Mrs. Julia S. Pinkham. ol tnnthltao ano.l 7'» 
miniature Almanac.October 9. 
lun rises...6.05 | Moon rises.12.40 AM luu Sets.5.29 I High water.7.15 AM 
MAKITSTB JSTKWfr 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday. Oct. 7 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York, mdse tr 
Henry Fox. 
Steamer Emperor. Suite. Yarmouth, NS,— pae- 
etigers and mdse to John Porteous. 
Barque Ht-nry P Lord, Pinkbam, Philadelphia,- oal io S Rounds «fc Hons. 
Sch Mary W Hupper, Gardiner, Georgetown, TO. Sch Sea Breeze, Freatliy, Philadelphia -coal to Jos 1 Poor <& Bio 
Sch Nellie, French. Philadelphia—coal to order. 
k05*5?M* York- Philadelphia toi Bath Sch E H Nash, Cole, Hoboken,—coal to Jackson & 
A ton. 
§c£ V™’ Roberts. Boston, to load (or Thomaston Sch Nashwauk, (Br) Peatman, St John, NB—laths nd sleepeis to L Taylor. 
Sch Gazele, Gardiner, Pembroke. 
Sch Albatross, Anderson, Millbridge—lumber to R 
»eering. 
Ar 5th—Sch Bowdoin Randall, Philadelphia. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halilax, NS—John Por- 
30 US. 
Sch J C Roker, Taylor, Boston—Chas Sawyer. 
Sunday, Oct. 8. 
e ARRIVED. Steamer John Brooks, Liscomb, Boston. Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to C A B lorse & Co. 
Sch Vine, Hodgkins. Lamoine Ioj Boston. 
SAILED—Brie Hattie S Bishop: sobs Daylight, lary Louise, C Chamberlain, and others. 
kietioranda. 
Barque Transit Allen, iron, St Marys lor Montevl- 
eo. reporieo wrecked on the coast ot Brazil, rente ired 501 tons, was at Freeport io 1855, and hailed 
oo» New York. 
Sch Louisa Crockett, Flanders, from Baltimore irr 
o*ton, put into Vineyard-Haven 5th, with loss ot 
ti-'s and main gaff broken. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Cld 27th, brig Guiding Star. Rog- 
•s, Peosacola sch Vesta. Praktmn. Apalachicola. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 2d, sch Telumah, Hall, lor ast Pascagoula. 
SAI’ILLa—Ar 30th, sch David Nichols, Wyman, 
ew York. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 27th. brig L L Wadsworth, back lord. New York; sens David Babcock. Colcord, 
) Sophie. Bunker, do via Darien. 
DARIEN—Sid 27tb, sch M C Moseley, Haines, lor 
ew York. * 
InAi!lT,M0RE“Ar 4th» 8011 A FAmes, Acborn, HI River. *
t1*1* 8C^ dolphin, Smith, Gloucester. 
Pierre’ 
*Ch Delmont» Uales- Norfolk, to load tor 
PHILaDELPHIA.—Ar 5tb, sch Maria Roxana, timer. Boston. 
Cld 6tb. sens J WCoffin. Strout, lor Limn; hlaria 
axana. Palmer, Providence. 
N EW Yt>RK—Ar 5 h ships Washington. Cbace. 
verpaol 37 days; Era-raid. Isle Bl.weis, do 32 ds; 
irque H A Litchfield, Spaulding. Glasgow 24 days; hs Frank Walter, Brew.-ter, Richmond: .Josephine 
Know'es, Murray, Macbias; Josephine, Packaiu, smbroks 
At 6th, ship Graham's Polly. Burgess, Cronsladt; 
irque Yumuri, Johnson. Sagua; brigs Clara Jen- 
ns, Coombs, Malaga Tally Ho, Cbisbam, St Cro x; 
bs Margie. Hard- noro^k, Savamlla. M C Moseley, aines, Dnbov: May Day, Adams, Calais: Susan, 
>ars, Portland; Revenue, Cook, do: J C Boynton, 
aycett, and John Somes, Perry. Calais; Alligator, 
i. Susan, Hooper. Rockland; Lyndon, Easrport 
roteu«, Fickett. Macbias: Leader. G nn, Rockpon 
30 E Prescott, Buckmaster. Vina)haven for Phila- 
ilphia; Oraloo. Small St George: Frances Newton. 
>oinbs, Ron lout tor Poitland Z Stiatiou. Stanley, 
t ais Elvira. Bancroft, Macbias; Veto, v*att>. 
lomasion; Mary, Haskell, Philadelphia lor Port- 
nd, Jeddie, Trott, Kondout tor Boston; Ada S a'- 
d, uweu, nuuuuui mi uu; v.orai, tveut, UO tor CIO; 
in beam, Robmsnn, New Haven. 
Uldtfib, ship Resolute, Brooks, Liverpool; A»e 
»ra, Knowles, tor do; brig Clara Louise, Wa*s, loi 
uwacoa 
P*»«* through Hell Gala 5th. schs Kendoskene, itched Eilzabethport tor Providence: loaho Da 
i, dotbr Providence; Union Flag, Simmons. N-w .ik lor Boston; Garland. Lindsey. do lo> Brand 
rd; H.vne, Glover, oo lor Boston; Surf Abbott, im 
>rt Johns m tor Bostou. 
P'^Y'^ENCE -Ar Bth. sch Philanthropist By- r.Pbiiadelpbla; Express, Wass, Elizabetbport. Ar bth, acts atoline Grant, Haskell, and Samuel ish Harris, Calais, 
Sid Bth. ich lua I. Howard, Harrington, NYork. 
oLN,arrnla,nSot,K^ry Blh.bn* Abby Watson, irom •ais (or Philadelphia. 
NEWPORT-,n port Mb,brie C H Kennedv.Bnnk- 
*?• ^ X, '0I Philadelphia ; schs S Peters, irt. Windsor, NS. for Richmond Va; H (1 Bird, ink water, im Rockland tor Wilmington ; Roswel1, 
'PPi Fastport lor Richmond; Z Sirat'on. Stanley. 
>m Calais lor New York L W Wheeler, Lewis, 
>m Windsor, NS tor Baltimore; Maggie D Marston, 
arston, Rockport lor Baltimore. 
Sid 5ili. sch Fred Walton, Rich, (from Georgetown) 
r Portland. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ai 6th, sch Grecian, Coombs, 
ncol uvil'e. 
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 5th, sob L Crockett, 
amlers, Baltimoi e lor Boston 
Ar 6th. sch Eibau Allen, Blake, from Portland for 
liladelphia 
BOSIUN—Ar 5th, brig Maria Wheeler. Wheeler, 
iitimore: schs Finny K Shaw, Watts, im Darien; 
*ry Clark, Her.ick, Raritan River ; Boaz, Foss, uu 
•ndout. 
JM 5th. sch Franklin, Coates, St Andrews, NB. 
BOSTON—Ar 7th, shin Orion, Harding. Liverpool: 
rque M B Stetson. Seimers, Cieniueyos; sch J W 
»h. Gardiner, Baltimoie. 
Jid 7ih, schs a rizona.i Br) Williams, St John, NB; 
w r ish, Gardiner, St George. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4th, sch Olive, McFarland, 
rt Johnson. 
\r 5th. sohB Citizen, Upfon, Port Johnson; Ade- 
e, Hutchiugs. Elizabetbport. 
3ATH—Sid 6tli, brig Proieus, Hall, Philadelphia 
Abby Dunn, Fountain, Savannah. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ir at Liverpool 5th, barque Chalmette Talbot Ives ton via New Orleans Aug 25, 7th. Nanrv 
ton. Pendletou, St John. Nu. "cy *en* 
Ir at Moleudj, Peru. Aug 25, .blD Uni 
tier. New York. 130 days. 
p ^ Adams, 
lid Itn Bueno. Avres Aug 16. barons i—.u 
vemBortou, 20,... brig^D 
n port Aug 28, barque. PlordelMarr Wt.w.ll New York, Idg; rannie, Carver, tor do'- brla*w’ kudrews, Perkins, lor do. °' Drl*  
Ar at Montevideo Aug 25. butque Anglo Savon. 
Poster, Sunderland lor Sail Kianciseo, ami proceeded 
"ai Kill Grande Aug 27, brig Nolllo Antrim, L* ud. 
or Bokioii, Ids. sob Anna Ti' bens, Alleu, lai Psi- 
jantbuco arsth, lor KalinoUtb, Idg. 
Sid im Uio Janeiro Aug 29, barque Alex McNeil, 
Lawton, ironi Leitb) tor Callao. 
Sill I1B Kincston, J. »li ult, brig Lima Hi 1, for 
Milk R vcr and New York. 
CIO at at Join NK «ilt lust, sob Mar, fc Staple,, 
D.n.more, Philadelphia. 
S HOKUM. 
Sept 7, lat 4 N, Ion 37 3u w, brig Tubal Cain, iroin Buenos Ayres to- New York. Sept 21, lat 4a, Ion as so, oarqne Isaac L'nc.Jn. itu Baltimore tor Kenarth. 
coInf'^und'Ett1"* “ 40, W" 906,1 brl* Fa““y Li"‘ 
mS»t'£JSSSm’Ui* ■' B"-kmoro ,rom ua,ul* 
BY!i:.'at;:,MiM'ab,v Eric iho 
NEW A DV ERTISEMENTS 
REPO K T 
01 the condition of tb t 
Casco National Rank, 
At Portland, in the State ot Maine, 
At eloseot business October 2d, 1*71. 
BESOv KC'ES. 
Loans and Discounts, 1,2^3 467 70 
U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation, 53.5,000 
Other Stocks, Bonds, and Mortgages, 50,349 19 
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Agts, 43 349 10 
Due trom other National Banks, 12,988 34 
Banking Mouse, ..... 2 »,000 00 
Other Beal Estate, 20 0 0 00 
Current Expenses, 2/6) 18 
CaBh Items, .... 21,* 248 
Bills ef o her National Banks, ... 5,03500 
Fractional Currency, (ino. nickels) 7 0 97 
Specie, ------- 25,11230 
Legal Tender Notes, .... 9* ,500 
2,1*7.265 3* 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid III, ... 800,000 
Surplus Fund, ... 160 000 00 
Discount, 22,417 16 
Profit and Loss, 95, 60 26 
-- 277,986 43 
Circulation, ... 474jro 
Dividends unpaid.2/;97 
Deposit,,. 547,273 34 
Due to National Banka, 23,4*2 SO 
Dne to other Banks and Bankers, 1,24s 87 
$2,127,268 32 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County o» Cumberland, as. 
I, Wm. A. Wluship. Cashier of the Casco Na- 
tional Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true, to the best u. my knowledge 
and bellet. 
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this Tih day 
of October, 1871. 
A. F. OERRISH, 
Justice of Peace. 
Correct. Attest: 
S. E.Senmo, 1 
Geo. P. WloCOYT, ( Direotors. 
J. Walksb, I 
oct 9 St 
REPORT 
Of the condition.of the 
CanaljUalionnl Ifiank 
OF POR1LAND. 
At close ot busi ness, Oct. 2. 1671. 
BE SOURCES. 
Lords and Discounts, .... ggg 163 28 
U. S. Bonds to secure Circnlation, 533,u00 Ou 
Other Bonds, ... ... g,708 09 
Doe from Redeeming and Reserve Agents, 87,380 59 
Due from other National Bauks 7,4 2 79 
B nking House, 38,808 42 
other Real Estate, 30o eo 
Current Expenses, * 3,^5142 
Checks and oth-r Cash Items, 33,315 65 
Bills ol other National Bank 12 20J 00 
Fractional .urreney, and Nickels, 3,774 03 
Legal Tender Notes, ..... 60,000 00 
31,, 08,001 89 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock,paid In, 608,000 00 
Surplus Fund, 120,000 00 
Discount, ... 16,991 08 
Profit and Loss, 117,021 14 
Exchange, 350 U0 
-261,308 22 
National Bank Circulation Outstanding, 479 53> 00 
Stale Bank Circulation outstanding, 9,1.17 00 
Dividends unpaid, .... 3^ 00 
Individual Deposits, .... 380,448 93 
Due to National Banks, .... 27.6 48 
$1.7u8,ifl 60 
I. B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal Naticnal 
Bank, of Portland," do solemnly swear that ih# 
above statement is true, to the hear of me 
and belief.* 
B. C. 80MEBBY, Caabier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7tla 
day ot Oct, 1871, 
GEO. C. PETERS, 
Justice of tbe°eace. Correct. Atteet. 
Wm. Deeding. r 
Wm. Hamm ad, J Directors. oc0*3t A. !i. Gilkky, J 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
OP THE- 
Merchants National Bank, 
OF PORTLAND, ME. 
At Close of Business, Oct. 2d, 1871. 
Rsaocrscss. 
Loans and discount*.$597,383 88 Over-Oral.s. 127 17 
U. 8. Bonds deposited to se- 
cure Orcnlatl .n. 300,600 00 U.3. Bonds depoiiieuto secure 
T 
depofcils,. 150,000 00 
U. S* Bonds on hand,. 15. o*» 00 
Stock*, Bomis ana Mortgages.. 2931 &9 Due 1mm Keceem ng Ag’l*.... 68,5i4 '0 
Due from other Nat’l B*nks, 82292 Real Estate. 21,2-0 z2 
Current Expenses. 2,“96 98 
Cash Item*,. 18,486 '4 Bill* of other Nai’l Banks.. 6 n4«i CO 
Eractioual Currency, etc. 1.340 75 
Specie... 50 i|ltf qj 
Degal Tender Notes. 2,2 0 00 Premium Account. 6 34$ 75 
-$1 270,COO 2T 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock, paid in,.. $300,000 00 Surplus Fund. 6u,u0o 00 
Discount,. 13,*47 63 Profit and Loss,. 26 8 7 67 
Nat’l Bank Circulation,... 268 90** 00 State Bauk Circulation,.., 4 600 U0 
Dividend* unpaid,. 3.479 .0 
Inoividuai Deposits. 338,096 28 
U. S.Oeposifs,. 60,964 30 
Dep jsits ot U 3. Disburs- 
icg officers. 107,7*3 84 Due to National Banks,... 4,094 15 Due too her bank .. 74 id 
Re-discouuts.. 80,5 3 01 
-$1,270,000 2T 
I. Charles Payson, Cashier of the Merchants Na- 
tional Bank, of Portland, Mo., do s lemnly swear I that the above statement is true to theorstot my 
knowledge and belief. 
Correct... .Attest, 
^AS. PAYSON', Cashier. J 
Kenski her Cram, 
Jac >b MoLkllan, J Dlreetors. Rdpo, ts Wood, } 
8TATE op Mains, Comity ot earn be land, as. 
Sworn and subscribed to beiore me ibie etb day 
of Oct„ 1871. ca rs. o. Bancroft, j. p. 
oct7.13t 
Portland Provident Aescc’d. 
ANNUAL meeting 
THE member* of Portland Provident Assoc’atlon are beitby notified to m et at the rictnso the 
Association, Ciiv Bunding, enframe on Myniest 
on Thursday evening, ct. I2th,*i 7 1-2 o’clock.' Hnsiness; election ot officers and to transiot such 
other business that may be legally hro-giu before the association. C. C. HAYE^, sci t’y. 
oct9td_ 
J 
Graham Flour 
OF a superior quality, Iresh from tbe M*ll; a'*i the celebrated “Porlels** and oibrr choc, btands. 
8RAW, HAMMOND Sc CARNEY. 
oc» 3m 
NOTICE is hereDY given, that the subscriber baa been duly eppolnted arm taken upou lilrosvlt 
me trust ol Administrator wnu tlie will anniaed. ol the estate ol 
OLIVIA S. VAUGHAN, late ol Portland, In the County or Cumberland, deceased, ano given binds as Lhe law dirpci- v 11 v .... 
mauds upon the estate of said deceased, are requit'd to exhibit the earns; and all persons indebted ro said estate are called upon to make pa\ n»e*ii »o 
BYKuN D VhRKILL, 
t, ,, A'«m’r with the VVih annexed. Portland, Sept. 19 1871. oct9-)6-kft 
Lost! 
fkN Saturday alt moon, a small Rnssia lea'l'r w Pochet Book, contah-g a sum et money 1 he 
under will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at this 
omee. oc:d3t 
Every Day, »uii(la,\8 Excepted. 
COAT <. PA^J I S and VKsTS, Dy*d and Cleansed at FOSThUS i<YK H'dSfc. 24 UNIOA ST., 
nearly opposite Falmouth Hotel; Office 3.5 angles' 
street. 
ilyed Garments warranted not t<» smut Garments cleanser by the new steam pro -es* have ibe dv 4u* 
tage ot no* sbrinkii g and ail st oo*, 8>t a *• „Dlt ‘D- 
eial detects BNriKtLY removed. eepll*n«wMW«&F 
Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulip. 
DUTOH & OTHER BULBS AND PLO WEB 
HOOTS. 
In great variety, tor Fall Planti.vo. 
Catalogue, to appli, am,, 
W.C. STRONG A COM 
4 B.ttcou ttiraei, Bo.lou 
oelTdS. 
To Kent. 
A FIRST cla?« fUrnlsbicl hou=e in weMerty part ol tbe city to be;b't to a ‘ieJraolei' 
Inquire 0t |jon.N C. PKOCltK, V“r"w (.Kxdwo^St, 
TBEPRESS 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1871. 
(TITY AND VICINITY 
r®-»ny. 
KNTEKTAi a uaa I* COLUMN, 
Theatre_Mus*c Hall. 
Conceits aou Lectures—Army and Navy Unioi 
•Sl'KUlAO NOTICE COLUMN. 
Steamer Emperor will not leave lor Yarmouth, 
A Terrible Temptation... .Duran. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT OOLUMJf. 
Merchants National Bank. ...Chas Payson. 
Ca-co Natloual Bmk_Wiu.A Winship. 
Canal National Bank.... B. C. Someiby. 
Grah«in Flour,,..Shaw, ilammoud & Carney. 
Portland Provident Association... ,C. C. Hayes. 
Lost.... Pocket Book. 
Notico,.Estate ot Olivia S. Vaughan. 
Uuiicri Niau n Circuit Court 
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING. 
Friday.—S> lvma J. Alien, in eq. vs. Andre* 
M >rse. Bill brought to entorce a contract in relatioi 
to real eel ate, in tvhich it is alleg-.d ilia' the father o 
tbe re.-pondect agreed to convey. Argnetl by J. H 
Webster tor couiplaiuant and A. K. Knowlton foi 
respoudenr, 
SU 1- PLEY AND FOX PRESIDING. 
.Saturday.—Thomas M, Glveen, assignee, in eq 
vs. Josepn csiniib, 4tb. Argued on amended bill am 
answer b, W. L. t utnam for complainant, and E 
B. Smith tor respondent. 
Clarence Hale aud Edward W. Fox ot Portland 
and A. C. btilpheu ot Gardiner, were admitted t( 
practice in ibis Court. 
Win, B. Joy having pleaded guilty to withholding 
pens on mo. ey trom a pensioner, was sentenced t( 
pa> a line of $100 and cosis. Paid, 
At 12 o’clock Judge Clfford delivered an elaborate 
opinion on two ca>es of habeas corpus, mvolviug tin 
law on the subject ot the enlistment ot minors am 
the powers of the courts in ibis class of cases. Tin 
cases Were those ot W illiam K Harrington aud Join 
J.. rnuui ,UI mu 1CX45CUI llieII minor SOUS. OUUgl 
Fox had ordered them uncharged and Irom his decis 
iouiVlaj. Barr, Judge AUVucate,appealed. Thedecreei 
ot tt e uUtnct Cou«t were a Ahmed. S. C. btroutfoi 
petitioners. 
superior Court. 
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J PRESIDING, 
Saturday.—Levi ft. Paine v. Samuel L. Carle- 
ton. Aerion f assumpsit on account annexed for 
clapboards Amount claimed $40. Verdict tor plain- 
tiff tor full amount claimed with imeiest. Defend- 
ant m VoS for a new trial. 
Alil'er. Carleton pro »e. 
Court adjourned until 10 o’clock Monday. 
riuuinprti Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESlD BO. 
Sai obday.—W iliiam Mu'ligan,for drurkennesi 
and oisiuroauce, was tilled $ * and costs. 
A ichael Muipby having proved that the liquors 
seized on his premises were not his and that he had 
no knowledge oi them, was discharged. 
A. W. Bradbury. 
Several boys who were arretted tor crealiug a dis- 
turbance in the lnteimediate School, weie lei oft' or 
promises to behave themselves in the future. 
Supreme Jud cial Court. 
YOiiK. COUNTY. 
YORK, 88.-SEP1EM11I R TERM, A. D. 1871-KHNT 
J PRESIDING— Ar ALFRED. 
Saturday.—Timothy B. Hussey and Sarah Hus- 
sey, appellants tiom Judge oi Probate, vs. Maiy 
Ja e Huskey. 
Wi liam Hussey ot North Berwick, aged 70 years 
a Qu-ket, tLe father ot tour children, Timoihy aim 
ttar.ih by a second wne. and Char.es and Wm Penn 
by his third wile, living, signed whit purporied to be 
his last will and te tument dated April 25, 1870, five 
d-ys before uied. His widow, 51 aiy Jane, is name 
executrix iu the will, which di poses of some $28.t0i 
or $1X1,000 10 herseli and her two own children to tin 
exclusion or tile chi'dien by a former wile, except t 
ihous nd dollars to Sarah, an invalid. The will wa: 
approv d by the Judg- ot Probate. Timothy am 
Saiah appeal to this court and seek to Set aside tin 
will be a use of undue influence in procuring it. li 
was urged iu s pp .ri ot lire will that it is conceded 
he was ot scunn mind ami memory, and there is i.c 
proof ot specific actsol undue influence; ihit th« 
will itself is not ol such a character as to author izt 
an iuference ot undue influence without p sitive 
pio f; lhai Sarah was an invalid it is true; but the 
reaeou ot the smul ne s of the bequest is that she 
Wus not xpected to live long to need ir, and that she 
had spent In r time mostly with her mother’s first 
child, tn, her hulf brothers and sisters, who are able 
aod wi ling to assist her. as to Timcthy, he hat 
been well educated, is iu a gcod business and com- 
fo.tab'y oft; has befu assisted by bis lather in busi- 
ness by the loan ol his name, by the loan of lii: 
momy, and a sbori time beiore he died by giving u; 
a$10u0 note that he held against him. Her tw< 
children are youn/er, one ot them but justol ag< 
and left without the care ol a lather, the other ft 
California. 
On. the oi her hand the appellants contend that it if 
document was fi ned, tile father had told both Tim- 
othy and S rah th*t b should give them $4000 each 
anu that th»v should ilrare substantially the same as 
the retl of the children. Haven A. Butler, the scriv- 
nerwhi drew the will, took memoranda from the 
testaioi »Dd to |U' into form which contained these 
provisions. And the old gentleman, it is contended, 
Woul not in three days maka this radical chiug. 
unless from unduo influence irom parties interest'd 
The o d gentleman at Aral undertook to satiny at 
concerned, but was unable to do sojpaites wert 
termed, and the wiu and child being on tha grouni 
seemed to have the winning side. II appears iha 
the old geot'm in was not quite satisfied with hi 
will after he ma e it and sent for Butkr to draw ui 
a deed ot land worth $3000 to Timothy, which wa 
not acknowledged nor delivered, and which the con 
tesiauts say will nut be valid. 
A la ge x umber of very infeefigent witnesses wer 
examined on both sides, and an interesting histor 
was e icited which cannot be told in this brief newf 
paper sketch The jury disagreed. It is understooi 
that tha nallot stood eleven in favor el snstainin 
the will. 
S, C. Strout with Kimball, for ths will; Drew 
Yeatiu and Hobbs for the a apt’! 'ail Is. 
Court adjourned flually. 
Brief Jolt lugs. 
The sale of reserved seats ior the People’ 
Course opens this morning at Sioekbiidge’i 
music store, and as there are but a few reserv'd 
in the gallery, those who desire to secure seat 
shoul call early. The price is only 75 cent 
for be course. 
We trust our readers will remember especi 
ally at this season of the year to drop a pieo 
of serin, or a few cents, into the hand of tb. 
poor bliud mau who sits so patiently on tb 
corner ot Elm and Congress streets, endeavor 
ing to sell songs. His wife, who attends birr 
has some very nice rugs lor sale. They are de 
sewing people and solicit charity in a quie 
Way without intruding upod anyone. 
We learn that Rev. W. H. H. Pillsbbry i 
quite unwell, and that bis physician did no 
deem it prudent lor him to preach, so no servi 
«es were held in Congress St. M. E. Cburcl 
yesterday. Ic is hoped he will be out in a fei 
d tvs. 
The excursion from Rochester and and clar 
bike will happen to-morrow. 
The monthly meeting of the Young Men’ 
Obrisiian Association will be held at the 
rooms this eveniDg at 71 2 o’clock. 
At the Allen Mission Chapel last evenin 
Mr. Francis Murphy delivered a very able at 
dress oo temperance. At the Preble strei 
cbapel Rev. Jam s M. Palmer spoke upon th 
same subject with his usual power and eli 
quence. 
The Towu Fair at Cumberland will tat 
place to morrow. 
Rev. Newman Smyth, of Bangor, preache 
v vuuivu jcoiciuay, uuu ive' 
Eush E. Sbippen, Secretary of the America 
Unitarian Association, at the First Parish. 
A new Pullman car called tbe “Spartan 
has been put on tbe Eastern railroad. 
There is a tree at Morrill’s Corner, in Dee 
Ins, that is bearing just now both apples an 
blossoms. 
Oue ot the assistant architects of the U. { 
Treasury Department arrived in town on Sai 
nrday to make arrangements for the resumi 
tlon ol wo k ou the custom house aud post o 
flee buildings As ten or twelve days moi 
labor will complete them this seems to be gor 
economy. 
Tbe trips of tbe steamer Emperor betwee 
Portland and Yarmouth’ N. S., have been ten 
porarily suspended. 
George W. Hammond, E«q., of the Cuinbe 
land Mills Paper Manufactory, arrived hon 
lrom a four months sojjurn in Europe,on Wei 
nesday last. 
Mr. Wm. 6. Spring has been appointed ma 
agent ou tbe Portland & Ogdensburg route, 
run alternate trips with route-agent Dow. 
The Portland military companies will leaf 
for Brngor by special train on the morning 
Tuesday, tbe 17th inst., at half-past four, at 
arrive at Bangor about eleven o’clock. Tbe 
will be quartered in halls during their stay. 
Adjutant General Murray has borrowed foi 
bundled tents of Massachusetts tor the Bange 
muster. 
At tbe September term of tbe NewHamp shire Supreme Court, the indictment* againi John W Sanborn, the young man who ws 
implicated in the Nutlet lorgeries, were cot tinned to the next term. Bail on each indici 
ment was fixed at $2000, but Sanborn not bt 
ingable to procure that amount remains ii 
jail. 
Four drunks composed tbe entire record a 
tbe police station at 11 o’clock last night 
Tbade4—The dry goods trade is active, an 
the prospect good for an excellent tall bus 
ness. The imports during the past wee 
amounted in value to over two and a half mi 
lions ol dollars, and all have been put on tl 
maiket—so that the supply is ample. The t 
tal imports of dry goods amount to $107,000,0( 
or nearly $29,000,000 over the corresponds 
period Iasi year. The present month is llse 
to he a brisk one among jobber*. 
The Union Sergeant.-The second per- 
> form tree of this great military drama drew a 
very large audience at City Hail on Saturday 
evening, lhis drama possesses many points 
of similarity to the Drummer Boy, and some 
of the scenes are nearly identical. Opening 
at a quiet larm house iu New England, upon 
a family group gathered together at the file- 
side discussing tbe probabilities and possibili- 
ties of tbe approaching struggle between tbe 
North aud South,it traces some of tbe prinoi- 
pal sceuces aud events of tbe great rebellion, 
including tbe mob at Baltimore, tbe battle ot 
Gettysburg, tbe Uoion prisoners in Belle Isle, 
prison, tbe evactatiou ol Richmond and tbe 
final surrender of Lee at Appomattox. It 
will readilv be seen from Ibis brief synopsis 
that a drama of this character, interspersed 
with songs, tableaux and humorous incidents, 
cannot fail to be exceedingly interesting to all 
classes of the community. Notwithstanding 
tbe very large number of characters included 
iu the drama, there are really but three that 
rise to any degree of prominence. The most 
important character in the p'ay is nominally 
that ol Frank Weston, the Union Sergeant, 
aud to properly impersonate this chaiacler re- 
quires au actor of considerable talent aud ex- 
perience, as some of tbe scenes afford a flue 
opportunity for a display of the melodramatic 
school ol acting. Tbe character ol Sim Scud- 
der, the live Yankee, is tbe second in impor- 
tance, audit is admiiably sustained by Mr. 
Billy Fisher, who received great applause in 
certain scenes of tbe drama. Tbe third im- 
portant character is that of Jake, the colored 
servant, which is very finely impersonated by 
Master James H. O’Donnell, who enters thor- 
oughly into the spirit of the character, and re- 
ceived at each performance the well merited 
tokens of applause. We have before alluded 
to the splendid music by the orchestra trom 
the Portland Baud, aud also to the flue vocal 
m IlHin lip Dr Piariialfl anti hie aooiatanta Wn 
will only add that the singing of‘‘The Faded 
Coat of Blue” by Miss Alice Carle is one ol 
ibe most attractive features of the entertain- 
ment, aud receives the heartiest demonstra- 
tions of applause. The worthy object of tbe 
performance is too well known to be again re- 
ferred to, and we sincerely hope that our citi- 
zens will crowd tbe hall each evening, and 
thereby contribute liberally to the support ol 
the widows and orphans ot our deceased sol- 
diers. 
Methodist Mass Convention.—This State 
Convention, which has excited much interest 
among our Methodist brethren, will commence 
to-morrow and continue two days. It will be 
attended by many able men -<rom the New 
Engand and othar Slates, and will, we have no 
doubt, exercise an important influence upon 
tbe noble objects of this zealous religious de- 
nomiuatiou. The varied interests involved in 
its religious economy are to be discussed, and 
their more wide spread usefulness urged, and 
in that discussion will be developed the powers 
of reasoning of meu who for years past have 
been educated in the schools of close argument 
and deduction from logical premises. Tbe 
meetings, therefore, will possess extraordinary 
interest to all lovers of intellectual effort, 
whether they belong to this or that denomina- 
tion. They will be held in the Chestnut street 
Church, aud we look for full pews in that 
capacious audience room during the sessions. 
A programme of the exercises Irotn day to 
day will be issued to-mortotv morning, so that 
those who cannot attend all the meetings may 
make their selections. We repeat we have no 
doubt the Convention will exercise a good in- 
fluence and be largely pro motive of the relig- 
ious advancement of this worthy Brotherhood. 
Theatre.—At tbe matinee Saturday after- 
noon quite a large audierce was present, and 
tbe familiar drama of Uncle Tom's Cabin was 
very finely presented. Miss Fanny Herring 
as Topsy created quite a sensation, her make- 
up being decidedly original, and her imper 
sonation of the character perfectly inimitable. 
In the evening a large audience was in attend 
auce and the performance was satistactorily in 
every respect. Tbe French Spy is quite popu. 
lar with a certain class of theatre-goers, and 
its presentation on this occasion was fully up 
to the standard. In tbe drama of Michael 
Erie, Mr. J. C. Myers pleased the audience by 
his impersonation of Michael, tbe Maniac. 
This evening tbe new sensational drama of 
Victory, or tbe Battle of Right and Wiong, 
will be presented. This drama will no doub 
prove the great hit of the season. Miss Fanny 
Herring will sustain the dull character of 
Olive, ol the merry heart, aud Eddie, the cabin 
boy, while Mr. J. H. Hunt'ey will appear as 
■/aggers, clerk to Aaron May, and afterwards 
as Fangs, tbe Mutineer. Tbe old flag of tbe 
Enterprise, wbich she wore at her mast-bead 
at tbe time of her engagement and capture ot 
t.llA Rnvpr. nn Rpnt. will Iia neod dnt>. 
iug the play. 
Methodist Convention.—A mass Me'ho- 
dist Convention for the Stale, will be held in 
Portland, Chestnut street church, commencing 
at 9 o’clock, Oct. 10th, (to morrow) and con- 
tinuing two days. The object ol the conven- 
1 tion will be to confer together, with regard to 
the general interests of the denomination in 
the State. Among the subjects for essays and 
discussions are the following: 
1. The History of Methodism in Maine with 
Comparative Statistics. 
2. Methodism and the State. 
3. The various Educational Interests of the 
Denomination. 
! 4. Finances. 
5. The Mission Work in the State. 
G Changes in the Polity or Usages of the 
Denomination. 
Other subjects will he considered at the 
pleasure of the convention. It is expected that 
some of the most eminent preachers of the de- 
1 nomination will be prerent. 
Thf. Mercantile Library Room.—The Fall 
and Winter campaign of the M. L. A. eom- 
! menced by resuming the regular weekly meet- 
ings on Saturday evening la t. There was no 
regular question presented for delate, hut a 
general discussion was had and several new 
members were admitted. The “Old Mercan- 
tile’’ is in splendid condition now. More than 
two hundred volumes have been added to the 
library within a month past. The plan of keep- 
ing the rooms open every afternoon and eve- 
t Ding has been a great success, as the crowds of 
subscribers which throng the library room uay 
3 and evening is abundant evidence. There is 
t quite an effort being made with the youngest 
members to take a more active part in the de- 
bates. 
The Army and Navy Union.—The promis- 
ed announcements in repaid to the coming 
1 couse of entertainments by this organization is 
made in this morning’s Press. The great 
s success which attended the efforts of the com- 
r mittee last winter inspired confidence in the 
promises of the approaching season, and the 
® promise will be more than kept. There is a 
power iu the names presented that cannot be 
^ increased by anything we can say. Nothing 
9 could be more attractive. We desire, how 
ever, to direct especial attention to the exceed- 
ingly low price at which the tickets are put. 
e --
Boston and Maine Extension.—vVork on 
3 od the Boston and Maine extension was begun 
at Biddeford by Messrs. Bonallie & Robbins 
J and at Oak Hill in Scarboro by Messrs. Sav- 
age, Berry & Co., last week. Messrs. Sban- 
haban & Dolan have a crew on the ground at 
Old Orchard and will begin work this week. 
Shanties are also going up at North Berwick. 
1 It is the intention cf the company to press the 
work or construction through the winter, so as 
to have the road btd ready l»r the track on the 
1st ot June. 
The Hutchinson Family—One ot .the 
e original Itutchiuson Family, which were such 
0 great favorites a quarter of a century ago, will 
give a concert at Fluent Hall ou Wednesday 
Q evening. 1 be company embraces Asa, Lizzie 
j. C, Abby, Fred and Dennett, and from the 
large repatore they will select some new com- 
._ positions a* well as a number of old familiar 
e 
ones. It is said that their voices have the 
I sweetness and power of old times, and doubt- 
less hundreds will go to hear them. 
II -- -JS 
iO itllSCEIaljANEOIT* NOTICE*. 
Kesan Soap, Turtle-oil Soap, Sunflower ® Soap, Marshmallow Soap,Skin Soap, English, d (very nice) Honey, Glycerine, Cocoa-uut, C’rye- d tal, Palm, Oil, Ess. Boquet, Jockey Club, Bose 
y Carbolic, Castile gemiire, White anil Red, 
Erasive, Brown Windsor, old fashioned and 
r good, Shaving, Military, Cashmere Boquet, 
r Cologne Soap, new and Sweet, Saod, Pumice 
and Tar, Pellucid Glycerine, Vienna Boquet, 
in fact Whittier has in stock one hundred and 
4 thirty-four varieties of soaps of all prices from 
8 five cents to two dollars a cake—and tor all 
purposes, toilet, laundry, paint-cleaning, 
clotbes-cleansing, Sanitary purposes and rned- 
icinal nses. 
1 Whittier’s soap show case is worth an exam- 
ination, tor any one passing by. 
4 Goods cheerfully shown without urging to 
purchase. Whittier, Druggist. 
d Cali, at Orin Hawkes & Co., manufacturers 
i- of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, and examine 
k their large stock of goods for Fall wear. 
1- 
e Fellow’s Compound Syrup ok Hypopbos- 
>- phites is an excellent nervous tonic. It ex- 
0, erts a direct iufluence on the nervous system, 
ig 
aQd trough it it invigorates the body. 
'y English Perfumes, fresh, sweet,delightful, at Whittier’s. 
BY TEIEGMPH 
TO THE DALLY PLtESS. 
FOR H) I G N 
Ucvoluiiou Imminent. 
Jl'AKEZ INBTA1.LGD PfiEBIDEKT. 
City of Mexico, Sept. 12 — (N Y. Heia'd’s 
Special] Juarez was installed President Iasi 
night, amid great excitement. Xbeie are no 
revolutionary disturbances yet. There are ru- 
mors of a change in the Cabinet. Pedro Mar- 
tinez has issued a prouuneiamento near Gaila- 
no in Lartalou, aud another in Casaled. 
Generals Marquis Porra and F.scupero aud Colonels Rojas and Dalli have prunounced 
against Juarez u Sinaloa. General Poria is 
tile defeated candidate lor Governor. 
The t*resi<lcnt’s Ilf*m^e. 
City of Mexico; Sept. 21—via Matamnras. 
All is quiet h«,ie. The Ptesideni’s message is 
conciliatory, but firm. It recommends mate- 
rial improvements, the building ol tailroads 
and protection ot the eoast. It also saoclious 
the uiakiug ot a treaty with loreigu nations.— 
Tue President has a majority in Oongiess. 
The II • rre»t Slvuie and Rraihers. 
City of Mexico, Sept. 21 —In a d fHculty between the captain of the baiqna Brotneis 
and the Mexicau authorities, the uaptaiu and 
crew of the Harvest Home eaine to the aid of 
the Brothers, and several Mrxicaus were kill- 
ed. The captain and crew ol holli vessels left 
in the Harvett Home, abandoning the Broth- 
ers, which was taken possession of by the 
American Consul. 
Urrat Revoluiiou. 
Matamobas, Oct. 2.—There is another great 
revolution in Mexico aud the Suite of Nueva 
Leon takes the lead. Gen. Pedro Martinez 
prouounced in Galena against the Juarez Gov- 
ernment and was seconded by Generals Jero- 
nimo and Trevino, the Qovernur ol Nueva Le- 
on, together with all tbe’State authoritii s and 
several otner chieftains. Their combined tore- 
es me earn iu oe uiaicuiug iiu vamargo ami 
Matamoras, with Hie view of occupying the 
Custom House on the frontier. 
The first step taken by the authorities of 
Nueva Leon was 10 throw into prison all the 
employes ol the Federal Government, ft is 
expected that this movement will be seconded 
Oy the neighboring States aud the revolution 
become general. PoifirioDiez is reported to 
nave said that he would inarch against those 
who should pronounce against the Juarez 
Government, hut his loyalty is much doubted. 
Matamoras and the frontier are yet quiet, 
nevertheless the merchants feel anxious about 
coming events. Generals Polairo aud Cortina 
have issued a proclamation to toe soldiers un 
der their respective commands aud to the citi- 
zens of the froutier iu general, to stand and 
tight tor Juarez. 
Great preparations are being made iu Ma‘a- 
moras for the defense of the city, and all the 
cavalry bas Jeit tor the trout. The telegraph 
is only working as lar as Mere, and no further 
eews is reported at this hour. Great excne 
ment is reported from all parts of Mexico on 
account of such stirring news. 
Arrival of the Arizona. 
San Francisco, Oct. 7.—Steamsh'p Arizo- 
na, from Cuma aud Japan, arrived lo-day. 
She biought 2*490 packages, weighing 1.751 
tons of tea,silk aud other merchandise lor New 
York, Chicago, St. Louis and Boston. 
Important. 
The Arizona brings tbe following advices 
from Y'ekahoma, Sept. 17th. Tbe Japauese 
Government has issued a decree wiping out 
the posinou ot Hans or Damns. This reduces 
the people who have been rulers ior over 300 
years to tbe level ot tbe common people, and 
immediately aonexea their territories t» the 
government, Ttieie is no longer auy aristoc- 
racy or religion except through the Mikado. 
Russian Annexation. 
The Russians have annexed the entire Saga- 
lien Islands and the embassies have been uua- 
ole to alter it. 
Various dinners, 
The new coin is refused at tho custom house 
except at a heavy discount, which causes great 
distiust. 
The Japanese merchants grieve over the de- 
tiooraiion ot tbe silk and decline iu trade caus- 
ed by the unskilful and careless manner in 
which ihe silk i» prepared lor market. Mer 
cuants have asked the chamber of commerce 
to assist them in establishing an inspection 
house where ail silk unfit for market shall be 
retained to the interior. 
The submarine cable between Shanghai and 
Nagaski is in successful operation. 
The material tor the cable line betweea Na- 
gaski and Yokahoma has been ordered and the 
line will be iu woikiug order within a year. 
American Mtack Bus.ness in China. 
The decision of the Acting Secretary ot State 
upholding the Japanese Government in clos- 
ing Van Reed's Stock Exchange at Yeddo,ano 
•asserting that although lawiul in America, ye. 
erery nation is the judge of what laws are re- 
quired to preserve the morale of its people, has 
created much comment among all classes ol 
loreiguers as affecting their treaty rights with 
this government. 
The stock exchanges of other nationalities 
aud twenty native establishments are in opera- tion with tha sanction of the government. 
An appeal will be made to Washington to 
uphold the treaty rights granting some facili- 
ties to American trade as accorded to other 
nationalities. 
Railroads in Chinn. 
The coolies are constantly employed on tbe 
railroad betweeu Yokohama ana YedJo. The 
first locomotive run overthe road, three miles 
.0 Kanagawa, attracti d*great attention. The 
road from Osika to Taobe progresses rapidly, and a new line ot sixty miles, costing $2,000, 
000, running through Kiolo to Tsurga, is con- 
templated. 
The Japanese government has apologized to 
the American Minister tor libel against tbe 
Hawayian government, published in the Jap- 
anese Times. 
Tin and Mlk. 
Japanese meichants threateu to burn half 
the stock ol silk worm eggs, and so force the 
market. 
Tea is declining. 
Large settlements of silk have been make at 
$20 per picul. 
Exchange on New York 108. 
BnneOa Sentence. 
Paris, Oct. 7.—The Court of Revision to 
which the case ol Russel .was appealed, has ad 
judged him guilty uDd declared he has incurred 
tbe penalty of death. 
The BnuapariitU. 
The Republican journals ol this city demand 
of Tbiers that he take prompt and vigorous ac- 
tion Jer the suppression of Bonapartist con- 
spiracies. 
Algrrinu Matters. 
Continued agitation in Algerian possessions 
ol France causes feeling of uneasiness lest tbe 
government may not be exercising necessary 
vigilance and energy in suppressing tbe trou- 
bles which it is feared may grow to such pro- 
portions as to cause serious embairassment 
and expense or even to necessitate the aban- 
donment of the colony. 
Arrest of a Rioter. 
Domhroski, who was leader of the mob in 
Altock. on German residents, in Lyons, has 
jeen arie.ted, tried and sentenced to two 
moDths imprisonment and a fine of one hun- 
dred francs. 
Sudden Death of a Minister. 
Lombrecbt, Minister of the Interior, died 
suddenly this morning at his residence while 
dressing. 
Foteign Items. 
The King of Sweden cl. sed the Rigsdag in a 
speech, Sa urday, in which he regretted tbe 
failure of the lower house to pass the bill reor- 
ganizing the army. 
The Spanish Minister of State has telegraph- 
ed the Captain General of Cuba that necessary 
reinforcements will be despatched to uphold 
the national authority and maintain the integ- 
rity of Soanish domains. 
Two convents in Rome have been occupied 
by Italian troops. Tbe Italian parliament will 
be opened about the middle of November. 
The Spanish government has declared thal 
it cannot prosecute members of the interna- 
tional society so long as they obey the laws. 
Three hundred workmen of Ghent are on a 
strike for ten hours a day with no change in 
wages ond double pay for over time. 
Theie will be a meeting at an early day tc 
discvss the question of modifying tbe commer- 
cial treaty between France and England. 
The business portion, embracing one half ol 
the town ol Sandhurst, was destroyed by firt 
recently. Loss $500,000. 
UTAH. 
IVarrani for Arrest of Cnunon. 
Salt Lake, Oct. 7.— A warrant tor the ar- 
rest ot George 1.Cannon, editor of the Deserel 
News and one ol tbe Apostles, and chief aspi- 
rant for the position of successor to lirighau 
Young, was placed in the hands ol the United 
States Marshal to day, but has not been server 
probably as Mr. Cannon was engaged at the 
Mormon Coulerence. The charge against bur 
is lor lewd aod lascivious cohabitation witt 
several different women. He will doubtless h< 
taken before Judge McKean on Monday ft is 
reported that ti e defence in this case and it 
Brigham Young's and Major Wells’ wil. be 
that the extra women a.a the wiv.a rtf il.Ln.l. 
ants, whereupon the charge of bigamy will lx 
presented under Congressional Jaw hearing 
upon the subject. 
XUe mormon Conference. 
NothiDg renarkahle occurred in tlie Mormot 
Conference this uorning. Addresses wert 
moderate. Everybody was expecting a speech 
from Brigham Young. He will preach to- 
morrow it well enough. 
Everything is quiet both as regards politics 
and ecclesiastical matters. Toe people ridicule 
the idea ol a disturbance or outbreak, ami art 
as sale here as they would be in New York 01 
San Francisco, and perhaps sa'er. 
new n«mps*iiiRE. 
The Liquor Law. 
Concord, Oct. 7.—Thirty-three liquor in- diciments were tound by the grand jury, whict has just arisen, which include all Ilia apothe- 
cary and ale stores in Concord. There w ll be 
a lively fight over some ol the trials, and con 8iderahle excitement has resulted in towu.- 
The County Solicitor comes in for many hard words, as prompted to such action by a severe 
cut received iu the legislative debate last June One of the indicted parties is a politician o national prominence. 
Office Keeker* Grumble. 
^ri «aT:! \° the question of the Warden o the State 1 risen there is astiong and growing 
among all to let well enough alone 
as \\ arden FillsDury is an excellent officer. 
One or two appointments made uy the preseul Executive have caused open grumbling amour the Democrats aud a change at the prisoo uu less much for the better would not imptove tlx 
condition of things. 
Advices from Galveston state that in tlx 
Congressional elections in Texas the Demo 
crat'C net gain over the vote ol 1869, so far as 
heard from, is as follows: 1st district, fivt 
counties, 235 ; 2d district, five counties, 600 
3d district, five counties, 2436; 4th district 
twelve counties, 2846. Tnis indicates the elec- 
tion of the entire Democratic delegation ti 
Congress. 
PflCW YORK. 
The Tammany Investigation 
Gov. Hoflman Visited. 
Nkw York, Oct. 7.—At a meeting of a Com- 
mittee of Seventy, last night, a committee was 
appointed, ot which Judge Pierrepont is chair 
mau, to wait on Governor Huffman and re- 
que&t bim to instruct the State Attorney Gen- 
eral to bring actions against the men whom 
the committee will prove to have impropeily 
acq uired moneys belonging to the city, the ex- 
pense of such actions to be borue by the com 
rnittee. 
The Champion l*lat>tcreri 
It is staled that Garvey, the plasterer, has fled. The contractor who built Tammany 
Hall biriidiug, makes affidavit that be would 
gladly contract to plaster the new Court House 
mr $50,000. and do the repairs lor less than 
that. Gaiver rtceived $1,500,000, lor the above 
mentioned work. 
lammnuy Di liaui. 
Wiliiam M. Tweed, last evening stated that 
uot a mau in bis deparimeut would bo dis 
Charged nor any work stopped, and that all 
should be paid just as it tbc»e were no such 
thing as a letter from Deputy Comptroller 
Green. 
KaftCdh Select iheir Judge*. 
It is stattd that the present Grand Jury 
which is expeoti d to try the ring was selected 
by Mayor Hall. 
thieve* Disgorge. 
The Tribune slates that another tradesman 
will lollow Keyser’s example ..ud make over a 
large arnuuLi of property to the Citizens Com- 
mittee. 
The bxpoiure touiin;. 
A member of the Citizens’ Committee states 
that tue evidence shows that Inger.-oll stole 
twenty tliousaud dollars worth oi furniture 
uom tue city armories; that Garvey has fl d to 
-U U* UUU lUlll All UI.1 IJ V* 111 UC otltv 
uiat lull details oi the modus operandi oi tue 
frauds upou the Treasury by the ring have 
ueeu furnished by Key&er, and that the evi 
oeiice against tbe principal thieves is i*ver- 
whelming. Tbe affidavits against Tweed, 
Sweeny and Hall are nearly finished, anu will 
be served in a nay or two. 
The cate in winch James H. Ingersoli, one oi 
the city con tractors, is sumojoneu for.examiua 
tion, was resumed this morning in the Su- 
pieuic Court. 
Judge Iugrabain, Gen. Barlow and George C. Barrett, counsel for the Citizens’ Commit 
tee or {Seventy, wuuiei to proceed, but ex 
Judge Fullerton objected because his associate 
counsel, Air. Stoughton, had nut arrived, and 
that Stoughton would move to vacate ike or- 
der lor ihe examination oi lugersoil. The case 
WdS iben adjourned to await inc arrival oi 
{Stoughion. 
• he Times on ihe Situation. 
New Yoke, Oct. 8.—The Times says that the tacts stated by Heyser may incuce ihe 
public to suspend judgment, out nis two 
mouths service has helped the thu ves iu office 
to Cover their tracks. He canno* loo soon put 
in proper bauds such inlormatiou as to which 
oi tne warrants are lurgeiies. 
Tbe Times expresses tne beliei that Judge Baruatci will uismiss the graud jury which 
was packed to be in readiness lor the case of 
Hall. 
Another Fraud Exposed. 
Mr. Donuouwo, the ltesco aitist, yesterday stated under oath beiore internal revenue as- 
sessor Fuulson, that lie never receivcu a cent 
oi the $66,412 aiiegeu iu the Comptrooier’s 
books to nave been paid to him in 1869. lie 
suiu that be was only an employe ol Garvey and received $100 per week while at work, oi 
about nine or ten months iu the year. He 
never signed any warrants or Vouchers ior 
money iioui the city government and never 
had any liausactions with it. 
Kumor says Couuiy Auditor Lynes has has 
become iusane. Deputy Comptroller Green 
uas dismissed tue holders oi several sim-cuies 
in the county bureau. It is staled that persona 
iu the Coinptiolier's office assert positively that the rai&iug oi tbe Vouchers ol Kysur, Dav- 
idson, Bcnuyler and others w as ail done by 
Coumy Auditor VVaison. 
Bos» Tweed Agaiu. 
Tweed will to marrow reply to Deputy Comptroller Green’s lette. lie insists that ne 
h.«u a legal rignt to raise money to tne CioLon 
aqueduct, the bonds of wmeu, ne has ball a 
uiilnou uoliais in reserve, and ne will iheremre 
coutiuue tbe worn on tbt aqueduct, it being an 
tuipcidtive nee* Ssity. Ho also sa.d he was 
tiled oi the talk about his arrest. 1’beie Would 
oe no iron Ole iu finUiug him. He was auxious 
to make his ueieuce iu couit. Ail the 1 lauds 
and trouble came Iioui tne old boaid oi super- 
visors, and tUe action of that board wouiu be 
uis individual ueieuce. 
The City Chamberlain says of the city fi- 
nances that there ale lunds in trust amount 
ing to a rn.Uiou aud a qaarter oi dollars, a mil- 
jiou of which is invested in bonds aud mort- gages, the iest in Aew York securities, and is 
*u tbe vault of the Bark Bank, which is rented 
by the City lor the purpose, a< $50,000 yearly, 
AddiCM i« %\ oikiuguieu. 
The Committee oi Seventy have prepared an address to the workingmen, selling tortb 
cleariy and concising the method by which me 
‘ring” has robbed the city Tieasury and de- 
ceived tbe working men into supporting them. 
The forged Voucher*. 
Members of the committee cast tbe b’ame 
and odium lor the lalse and toiged vouchers 
upon the late Audity ol the County, Watson, who cannot leply but the committee have 
proofs overwhelming agaiust men now living, 
aud at tile proper time they will be forthcom- 
ing, and meu whom the community would 
htrdly suspect, will be louud having a hand in 
the city Tieasury and dividing the spoils. 
I'l* II M Ik ■■ A 1/1.111 ... 'I'.Ank.n 
G. \V. Van Buteu, United Stales Pension 
Agent lor this city, was ariesteil yesteiday. He 
is charged by the Commissioner of Pensions, 
Baker, witn being a Uelaulter lo tbe amount ol 
$11,000. He gave bail iu $15,000 to appear lor 
trial. 
The Yulieut aud Gallant Fisk. 
It is rumored tliat a civil suit has been com- 
menced iu tbe Supreme Court against James 
Fisk, Jr., by a lady whose name has been inti- 
mately associated with bun. Affidavits in tbe 
case it is alleged, expose .much ol tbe secret 
history of the Erl magnate and shows to what 
extent Ibe Tammany ring and tbe Erie ring 
have united lor plunder. 
A aacretl Trust. 
A member of the New York Yacht Club ex- 
presses his iulentiofi, unless the club re-eon- 
siders its deter to risk tbe Queen’s cup iu the 
bands ol a single yacht against tbe Lavouia, to 
apply to tbe cuurls for an injunction restra n- 
iug tbe club trout violating the sacred trust 
under which all its vessels have aright to join 
in the contest. 
jL.vss of A Maine Vessel. 
Schooner Emma Day ol Pembroke, Me., was 
seen on the 6.h, off Little Gale Light, bottom 
up, with lour men ou her. She was taken in 
two by a revenue cutter for Qardiuer Bay. 
The Way it was Done. 
Tne Tribui e of Monday will state from un- 
doubted authority that it was tbe custom o! tbe 
late Couaty Auditor Watsou to procure sever 
al cooiesot an original bill, have a warrant 
drawn for each, and collect the several 
amounts. The lorgery is said to have been 
made successiully an every-day affair; that 
Watson aud Woodward were not particular in 
the matter ol closely iniatatiDg the handwrit- 
ing ol the person whose name they forged. 
WASHINGTON, 
AppoiaimsnU. 
Washington, Oct. 7.—The President made 
the billowing appointments to-day: 
Thaddrus D. Decrisse, collector of District 
of Nantucket, Mass ; Robert K. Dirrab, ap- 
praiser of murebandise for Boston; George A. 
EadcS, collector ot customs for District rff Al- 
aska; Henry M. Smitu, surveyor ol customs 
lor Omaha; Edward L. Farmer, appraiser ol 
merchandise lor Detroit, Michigan; Pascal P 
Pidder, collector ol customs lor Dunkirk, N, 
Y. Third Lieutenarts in the revenue service: 
t'dmuDd Burse, Charles F. Braniard, Johu 
Morrissey, Jr., Wm.K. Orcutt, William H. 
Hawes, James B. Butt, A. E Bateman W. 
S. Baldwin, U. B. Bogers and Aloert Buh- 
ner. 
Financial. 
Receipts ol fractional currency for the we-lr 
$684,400; shipments, $525,800; notes, $4113 
000. 
The Treasury holds as security for circnlat 
ing Natioual Bank Dotes, $366,205 800; aud fo 
deposits of public moDey, $15 5:9,5u0. 
Iatemal revenue receipts to dav were $293 
468; for fiscal year to date, $3;..377,129; ua tioual currency outstanding at tins' date, $323, 
259,270. 
Treasury Decisions. 
The following arereceut rulings of the Treas- 
urer ol United States: 
National baisks not designated as deposito- ries are cot required, either by law or regula- tion to redeem either delaced or mutilated cur- 
rency ol the United States. Printed diagrams 
lor measuring mutilated eurreuev are furnish- 
ed gratuitously by the Treasurer’s office. Nc 
base metal coins are cow redeemed at the 
treasury. Tbe base metal cuiuago of every do- 
sciiption is redeemable at the United States 
mint, at Philadelphia in suiusoi $20,000aud up- 
wards on the terms set forth iu tbe circular 
Irotn the Secretary ol the Treasury, dated April 
12,1871. Proof must be adduced by affidavit tbat the missiug parts of mutilated legal ten- der Dotes presented to tbe Treasurer for re- 
demption have been totally destroyed aud tbe 
cause and raanrer of destruction must be stat- 
ed defore the notes will b3 redeemed for tbeii 
lull face value. The character of the affiinl 
must be certified by a magistrate or oilier pub- 
lic officer. An ufficer of a bank giving a powei 
ot atioruey to collect interest ou stockof.be 
United States should send with tbe powers 
certified copy ot the resolution of ihe board 
trout wbicb be derives authority. The appli- 
cation oi a National bank to have its office a< E 
t--J *v.—- 
Secretary of tbe Treasury. Tbe rule io tore* 
requires an examination of the bank depositor.5 
account by some person designated by tht 
Seetetary, and the payment of auy balance diu 
tbe treasury which may be shown upon suefc 
recommendation before bouds ot the hank iu 
treasurer's custody as security fcr safe keeping 
ol public deposits can be assigned to the bank 
and delivered. The number of coupons of U 
S. bonds is so great that the treasurer cannot 
undertake to stop the payment «n any panic 
ular coupons, and even should he go so the 
stoppage coal a not be lawfully enforced against 
an inn »cenr. bolder of coupon money borrowed 
by a National bank on securities or on bills 
payable would not be subject to semi-annua 
duiy as a part of its denosits, but mouey stand- 
ing on its books to credit and subject to drafts 
any party is dutiable as a deposit, no mattei how or from whom it may have been borrowed. 
A public officer cannot depute the duties of his 
office to au attorney. Tne trust, as expressed iu tbe commission, is a personal one reposed in the officer and cunuot be delegated to anothei 
without authority of law. 
Fas mean of Interest. 
The Secretary of the Treasury lias directed the treasurer and assistant treasurers to pa.^ 
tbe November coupons upon rebate of interest 
to Oct. 25ih, aud on and after that a ay to pay the interest due Nov. 1st without rebate. 
Frend Lang, Indian Commissioner, and Col. Cox ot the Interior department, pawed through Chattauooga, Tenu., Friday night, with three Car loads ol Cherokee Indians, et 
route for the Indian Territory. 
OTA. 
THE NORTHERN EIRE*. 
\ Town Burned and 30 Lives 
l.ost, 
tr,»n";hBACKEf' Oot 7.—The Dews to-day 
worse n.B«tl; ,ern fi,<M ^ th>lt th,,y re ra-lu« Jor_B ,ia.n fver- A man jn»t arrived at Fort 
h. ipnpri* ,0lu Pt'VsauKie, says 30 men were death at that place, aud part ot the 
i, iWki1|AU<1 ?,2e mill were in ashes when 
-.no rest ot the town has probably been burned by this time. 
ILLINOIS. 
Great Coni'! igralion in Chicago. 
Immense Loss of Property. 
I HS pike still k aging. 
C hicago, Oct 8-2 \. M.—The most terrible 
conflagration that ever occurred in this city oiO'ieout about 11 o’clock to-nig lit. and hav- 
ing already swept over six eutire blocks, is still 
.vv«th almost unabated fury. The fne staited iu a large planing mill between Ciiu- 
ron, canal, Van Bureu and Jacksou streets. 1 he wind wa-, blowing very iresh. The Himes spieau wuh incredible rapidity, and in a few uruutes the entire structure was a mass of 
nre. A he immediate vicinity is built up rnain- 
? W1, wooden tenement houses aud two story frame buildings occupied as groceries, saloons, &e. The in mates oi many of the>e l)OUSe8 Whi p vtI... 1 .iJ,. i.,...;_ 
hardly time to (scape iu tueir scanty night at- 
tire, leaving their household goods to destruc- 
tion. In several instances children were hasti- 
ly wrapped in blaukets and quilts to break their lull and thiowu from tue second story windows to the ground. When the alarm was 
Sounded lor this fire another ot Considerable 
magnitude was burning ou Wall street, near Adams. Several engines were necessarily kept at work upon this tire and the rest ot the 
engines iu the city were soon ou the grouud, hut beiore they arrived the tire had spread over 
so large an area and was so rapidly spreading that efforts seemed of littie avail. Between 
Caual street and the river were several lumber 
yards which were entirely destroyed. At this 
hour the fire has made a cleau sweep from Van 
Bureu street north two blocks to Adams aud 
west to Clinton street. Three blocks from the 
river between Van Bureu and Jackson streets 
are burning, aud the woodwork of the western 
approach to the Adamg street bridge is de- 
stroyed. A large coal yard, containing thou- 
sands of tons of srlt coal, aud si mated between 
the track of the Chicago & Alton ana Bins- 
burg & Fort Wayue Railroads, is on fire and 
is burning furiously. Toe immense grain ele- 
vator of Vincent, Nelson & Co., one of the 
tiuest iu the city, is immediately a 4 nuing aud 
though intended to bt fire-proof, there seems 
littie douut but that it will be destroyed as the 
intense heat to which it is subjected will crack 
the slate with winch it is covered, both ou the 
r* of aud on all sides. It contains many thou- 
sand bushel* of graiu. The depotpf tbe Pitts- 
burg. Fort YVayue & Chicago aud the Alton & 
St. L mis Railioads is situated uorth ot Adams 
aud between Caual street and the river. Oue 
the buildings, a light wooden structure, occu- 
pied a* an express office, was iu flames at mid- 
night and is undoubtedly destroyed. The 
oceues in the vicinity ot ttie conflagration are 
indescribable. Oue half ol the population of 
the ciiy seems gathered there. The tugs in 
he river are engaged in towing to a place of 
safely the vessels moored in the neighborhood, 
while locomotives are hasi'y pulling out a great 
number ot cars standing ou the track iu fi wnes. 
At this writing it is impossible to give an esti- 
mate of the losses, hut they are are ad/ very 
large aud the fire appe.rs to he scarcely 
checked, No lives are known to be lost, yet it 
would seem miraculous if such should prove 
to be the case. The fire is apparently raging 
as fiercely as ever. A block of buiidiugsou 
tbe .North side ol Van Burt-n street, which it 
wa* thought an hour ago would be saved, are 
now wrapp d iu flames. 
The elevator is safe so far, aDd the fire seems 
to be spreadtog south and wrst notwithstand- 
ing the wind is now dnejtiy from south and 
b owing haid. The glaie from the burniug 
buildings illuminates the streets half a mile 
away so that oue may see to read. The enure 
fire department is now on the grouud and are 
making almost s.iperbumau < ffor«.s to stay the 
fl tines. Tbe losses, it is probihle, already run 
into millions, and the end is not yet. 
Later. 
About 1 o’clock this morning the fire iu the 
western division was under the complete con- 
trol of the fire department. The npace burnt 
ov r emoraces lour blocks bounded on the 
noith by Adams street, west by Clinton street, 
south by Van Bureu street and east by the 
Chicago river, but four or five buildings with- 
in the Jimit named lemainieig uninjured 
among th^m Vincent, Nelson & Co.’s gram 
warehouse. The est'ua e of the entire Joss 
places t at from $250,000 io $300,000, half which 
is probably insureu. Margaret fciadiey, living 
ou the north side oi Jackson street, was burned 
to a cinder. Tue entire insurance will prooa 
blv fall below $150,000, two-thirds iu Chicago 
offices. 
Neill Later. 
The fire is new raging in the western divis- 
ion, whu h appears to b« as large as that of last 
night. It is about two aud a half miles Irom 
the Court House, aud it will be late beiore the 
particulars are obtained. 
Latest. 
Chicago, Oct. 9-12 30 A. M.—The fire in 
the west division is now raging with unabated 
fury. It commenced near Taylor street, be- 
......TV.l..™.. ^ T„ Of_“ •• 
> every directum, aud covers at least four blocks 
at this hour, and it still seetus beyond control. 
Tlie blocks are built up solidly aud almost ex- 
clusively of two story frame houses occupied 
as resideoces, boardiug houses, saloons, groc- 
eries, &c. The loss is already large, and it is 
feared that it will prove more disastrous in 
character thau the fire last night. No approx 
imate estimate has yet been made of the loss. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
Arrests. 
Washington, Oct. 7 —The Raleigh (N. C.) 
Sentinel says that on Thursday a warrant was 
issued (or the arrest of Uuited Sta'es Marshal 
Harrow and his deputy, named Basher, for the 
illegal arrest aud imprisonment ot eight citi- 
zens of that State. 
A telegram from Raleigh to day "fates that 
Josiah Turner, editor ot the Sentinel, was ar- 
rested charged with conspiracy to injure the 
Uuited States Marshal oo account of the law- 
ful discharge of the duties ot his office, and lie 
was he'd to bail for appearance iu Court in 
November. 
viakyi.ano. 
P«nsFcrati9u. 
Baltimore, Oct. 7.—Rev. Wm. White Howe 
was consecrated As-is ant Bjshop of South 
Uaroliuu, at St. Paul's church to day. A ser- 
mon was preached by the Lord Bishop of 
Litchfield, England. A number of American 
Bishops look part lu the cjnsecratiou servi- 
ces. 
METEORO LOGICJJ,. 
Synopift ol Wea-har Reports for Ibe pact 
I »v. Ill)-Pon Hours. 
War Dep t, Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, Washington, D C„ > 
Oct 8,<7.00 P. M l) 
The area of the highest barometer which 
was on Saturday afternoon between Ohio and 
the Blue Rioge, now extends fiom South Haro- 
liuato New Jersey. Clear with smoky liaze 
has prevailed very generally east ot the Mis 
sissiupi river, but uotheasterly winds with 
cloudy weather are now reported from Florida. 
The low pressure that was ou Saturday uonb 
ot Nebraska lias moved slowiy southeastward 
and evidently extended to-day most rapidly to- 
wards Wisconsin, but there is no,telegraphic 
coimnunica-iou with that region. Souibwe-t- 
erly winds have increased iu force uorth aud 
west ot ibe Ohio valley, and the temperature 
is very high iu Missouri and Ohio. A deuse 
smoke prevailed oo Lake Michigan and cloudy 
and threatening weather at the Rocky Moun- 
tain stations. 
Probabilities—The barometer will probably 
fall ou Monday along the Atlantic coast with 
easterly winds aud cloudy weather in the South 
Atlantic States, and possibly rain ou the At- 
lantic coast. A rapid fail with southwest wind: 
is probable wesl of the Appalachee Moun- 
tains, with threatening weather and pussihle 
rain ou the upper lakes westward. Brisk wind: 
will probably prevail from L ike Ontario west- 
ward by Monday morning. 
m amsac hi/mkt rs. 
On ihelr Heer. 
Worcester, Oct. 8.—The State Constables, 
assisted by the local police, made seizures Sat- 
urday at. several well known establishments, 
Liking 3000 or 4000 gallous iu the aggregate.— 
Oue establishment had United States attach- 
ments upon its stock, aud the officers propose 
to test tin-question arising ia such a case. II 
is said by those acquainted wilh the facts thaf 
the prohibitory law is now enforced to its full- 
est extent iu the city. 
Deatructive Fire. 
Boston, Oct. 8—A fire this evening on the 
hn her wharf of J. S. & N. S. Gnttch, West- 
ern avenue, destroyed several thousand dollar: 
worth of lumber. Supposed to he the Work o 
an incendiary. Fully insured. 
Heath vf a Well Know-i Citizeu. 
Biter Dilnleir a Lt-ull Irimivn rilieun nf Una. 
ton, died yesterday; aged about 70. 
Too remain* ol Miss Audross, burned tc death in the Fitchburg depot tire, were fount] this afternoon. 1.ittio was left but a charred 
skeleton. 
The President in Bonton. 
President Grant has noiified the committee 
that he will no present at the laying of the cor 
uer stone ot the new post office. 
TKGVjKImK A Hti Id INEVV9* 
The English Episcopal clergymeu attending the Convention ;ii Baltimore called upon tin I resideut at Washington, Stturday. They 
expressed themselves much gratified with the interview. 
The editorial of Mr. Greeley in Saturday*! 
Tribune, staling that Mayor Hall and Swee 
ney, although the first railed to do his official 
duty, aud the latter has been extravagant, bul 
denouncing Tweed, excites considerable coni' 
meut in New York city. Up to Saturday noon 36 hand engiocs, 
steamers, 13. hose c ompanies and 3 hook aod ladder companies had eutertd for the tireineu’i 
muster at Fitchburg, Mass., Oct. 10 and 11 tb. 
The whole el the Nevada convictfgang bav€ been recaptured or killed. Cockrell aud Burke 
were killed Jast week. 
The Treasury has sent three and a half mil 
lions of scrip to California to replace a large 
amount of mutilated currency just sent oft. 
At Jefferson, W s., 3000 cords ot wood on the railroad was burned yesteeday, preventing the 
iuniiing of trains and destroying telegrapl lints. 
In Carthage, N. Y., Friday, a man namei Lar ranee killed his eon in law, named Wood1 anl, iu a dispute, striking him with a club. 
Elijah Purdy, a distinguished Democratic 
politician, died in New York Saturday. 
| The celebrated Vlele divorce case was settled 
amicably, Mrs. Vide argreeiug to tt divorce 
under the Connecticut la ws. 
Ci lleclor Murphy ot N«w York, is reported 
to be ready to resign his efflee wheu the Presi- 
dent intimates that such action would be de- 
sirable. 
There is a rumor in New York that the 3d 
Avenue Savings’ Bank is in a rotten condition, its liabilities being S483 000 in excess of its as- 
sets. 
Michael Phelen, the billiardistydied in New 
Yoik, Saturday, aged 66 years. 
The taxation ot Brooklyn lias beeu redoced 
30 percent, the preseLt rate being $2 74 per 
hundred. 
The Russian Minister Catecazy declares that 
the siory ih«t he has spokt-u in infamous terms 
ot the President aud Sec. Fish and wife is a 
base libel. 
Meagre returns from Texas indicate that the 
Democrats have carried every Congressional 
district, though in some distr cts but ver^lew counties have beeu heard from. 
The quarantine at Galvaston against New 
Orleans has been raised. 
Tbos. B. Florence, who has been for several 
days quite ill at Washington,is better. 
At Eliztheth, N. J Timothy Quincy was 
sentenced to 15 years in the State Prison for 
rape. 
The faculty of Princeton College and the 
stuleots are at loggerheads about hazing fresh- 
men. Eight students were expelled tor joining iu this pastime, whereat the whole class of 1874 
revolted. 
Copper nickel and bronze coinage redeemed 
at the mint to date is nearly a third of a mil- 
lion dollars. 
A putt nan been commenced agaiust Barton 
Ab'.e, oue ot Andy Jobnnon’g internal revenue 
collectors in Mineonri, who does not account 
tor bis collections witbiu a quarter ol a mil- 
lion. 
Weather Keport—Oct. H-I'i p. >|. 
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army Di- vision 01 Telegrams and Deports tor the henetit ot 
Commerce. 
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New Loudon ..29.75 62 SW Lt Rain 
Boston.3133 49 SW H*zy 
Cheytune.W.T. 29.29 33 N Snow 
Chicago.29.o4 bO S CJear 
Cleveland.30.13 01 SK Clear 
Corinne, Utah..29.92 40 Calm C oudy Indianapolis.. ..30 10 64 SK Clear 
Key West.30.08 78 E Fair 
Montreal, C. E.3o 11 49 W Cloudy Mt.Washington 3J.30 31 NW ci^ar 
New Orleans. ...30.10 08 NE Clear 
New York.30.40 55 S Hazy 
Norfolk.3o45 54 SE Clear 
Omaha.29 48 71 S Cloudy Pittsburg.30 36 61 S Hazy Portland.39.30 49 SW Cloudy 
©an Fraucisco. .03 01 68 Calm Cleur 
Savaunah.3o.33 65 NE iClear Washington 3J.43 64 Calm Cle r 
Wilmington... .30.11 67 W Ciear 
Barometer corrected tor temperature and elevation 
C O M M E H c I AJL, 
Foreign Export*. 
HALIFAX, N. © S’earner Carlotta—113 bbls. of 
dour, 2160 gals spirits, 19.0 vO ale, 13 cases oots and 
»ho s. 2i sewing uiacuites, 256 bdls paper, 240 ooz 
bin ,m», 9860 lbs tobacco, 4820 do ham 2110 00 hoj s, 
»36 pkgs sioVes and ware, 72 do furniture, 73 do sun- 
dries. 
Receipts by Kaairoad* uud Mtfanboah. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston—25 obis, of 
sweet potatoes, Ey) do ouious, 60 do apple?-, 5 do li 
qu us. 10 bt do be. r, 60 firkins lard, 6 bor»e carts, 25 
jars snuff, 25 uoz washboards. 115 c*s*.s h r»e sh ies, 
41 do nails, 25 ca.-ez siloes, 47 pcs pipe, 1 hhd aie, 102 
bags salt pttre, 5o Of-xe? tin, 1 cisu. sbeep skn s, 50 
col's coulage, 16 fills wood saws, 21 emp-y rum ktgs, 89 rolls lelt, f93 bags hair, 1 piano. 1 horse, loo pkgs to order. Fo. Cauada au up country—4* bdis dye 
wood. 8 casks glass ware, 27 d«j bleaching powder, 5 
bales ra*» 36 bars and 8 bids iron. 6 do pape-,4i bales wool, 50 bags do, 9 pumps, 50 bbls. dye wood, 
75 pkgs to oruer. 
*rw York 'tecs ana >i«&ev iQsrlrei* 
New York, Oct. 7—Evening.—Gold strong and higher under an advance iu the rat ol uiscouut oy 
toe Bunk 01 Englau 1 to 5; sales 114$ @ 115. .Uo..ej offered freaiy at 6 per cent, with veiy limited de- 
mau 1. Governments opened firm and uull with 
general advance ol i per cent, at the noon cad. For 
figu Exchange dull uud strong. 
The following a’e rue forenoon quotations of South- 
ern Stales *-ecuruit*s: 
Xetuessee 6s, new. 67$ 
Virginia 6s, old. 61$ 
Oiis>.,uiibs.bbi Louisiana »»s, ne' *.?.09 
Louisiana Levee 6*s.65 
Alaoa-.ia 6s.. 100$ 
Alabama 5 . C8 
Georgia7*». 92$ 
Norm Carolina b’s, now... 23 
South Carolina 6s 75 
South caiobaa bs new. 51$ 
1 he 10 lowing were the quotations for Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
Central Pacific bonds..101$ 
Union Pacific bonds. 89$ 
Union Pa ittc e>ock. 27* 
i Union Pacific land grants... 7»$ 
union Pacific income bonds. 7o 
Forenoon quotations for Governments: # 
United .!>ialc.-3 coupon ti’s, 1881.... 1181 
United States5-20’s I&1I2.Ii6| 
United ©tales 5-,.0’s t»b4.116, 
United States 6-20*8 186?, old.115$ 
United states 5-20’s Jan an 1 Ju.y.114$ 
omteu ©lutes 0-20*8, lbb7.114$ 
United Stales 5-20’s, i8b8. 114$ 
United Stales lU-40s., coupon.111$ 
Currency 6’s.114* 
The tcllowing are the opening quotations 01 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. ... 66| 
Pacific M n. 52$ 
N. Y. Central ami Hudson Kiver consolidated... 92^ 1 N Y. central Sc Hudson diver consolidated scrip 87$ 
Eri . 30j 
Erie preteired.65 
danem.13o 
Hariem preferred.133 
Michigan v^emrai.119 
Lake adore A Michigan Southern.106$ 
Illinois Centra). 13>$ 
Cleveland A Pittsourg. lMf 
Chicago A North Western. I9f 
Chicago A North Western prelerred.9w$ Chicago <& Rock Island.HO 
Milwaukie & st. P ul. 62f Fin smug & Fort Wayne. 99$ 
New York Hank Statement* 
New York, Oct 7.—The Weekly Bank Statement 
is as follows: 
Loans decreased.$3,199,900 
Specie decr-a-ed./. 2,884,200 
Legal Tenders decreased t8 ,2- 0 
I>eposit9 decreased. 5,554,900 
Circulation increased. 6,300 
JUoiuestic IflarketM. 
New York, Oct. 7—5 P. M.—Ashes steady at 7 75 
@ 8 25 for pots ;»nd 9 25 @ 9 75 tor pearls Cotton in 
goo demanu foi export, with a decline ot 1-6 @ $c; 
sales 2147 beles; Middling uplands 20c. Fi<<ur—rc- 1 
ceipts 15,874 bbls.; wi bout cbauge but closing with 
little more tone; sales 15-30 bbls at 635@675 or 
superfine Western and State, 6 00 @ 7 .5 or com- 
mon to good extra Western and S ate, 7 15 @ 7 *5 
t«-r good to choice do,7 55 @ 7 90 for common to hoice 
White Wheat Western extra, 7 00 @ 7 60 for common 
to good extra Ooio. 7 25 @ 9 25 tor oomdod to choice 
extra Sr. Louis. Southern Flour quiet; sales 50u 
bbls. at 7 20 @ 9 20 lor common to lair extra, 7 9j@ 
9 25 for good to choice do Rye Flour steady; sales 
3u0 bbls. at 4 75 @ 5 80. Corn Meal quiet. Whiskey 
heavy aud low-er ; sai< s 250 bbls. -*t 9o$ @ 97c. Crain 
receipts—Wheat 173,950ouso. Wbeai more s eady 
wi hout change, civ slag firm; sales 121,000 bush., at 
1 52 @ 1 34 lor No. 2 Spring, including poor No. 2 
Chicago at 1 50, 1 58 @ 1 60 lor Winter Ked Western, 
52 lor iu.erior do, 1 63 @ 1 65 tor Amber Michigan, 
1 67 @ @ l 72 lor White Wes ern, 162 for Amber 
State. 1 58 tor Winter Red Southern, 70 tor taucy 
Amber Indiana, 1 45 for No. 3 apitog. Rye quiet and 
unchanged. Barley rather o ore acuve; sales 15,u0o 
bush at 82c tor rowed state, 1 10 @ 12$ tor Canada 
West, inc'udiug choice Bay. barb y Matquiei— 
Corn receipts 82,360 bush.; market a shade firmer 
aud more active; sales 154 00O bush at 74 @ 75c lor 
Western Mixed in store, and 76@76$c lor afloat, 
c.iO'ing at outsi ie figures; also 22,ouO bush Western 
Mixed, seller all October, at 7o$c Oats opened ath- 
er more sieadv but closed a shade easier; sales 59,0 0 
bush, at 51$ @ 53c for Western auu Ouio Hay quiet 
and unchanged at 1 10 @ 115 tor shipping, and 1 20 
@160 for letail lots. Hops scarce and fi<ui; 1871 
quoted at 35 @ 65c; 1870 do at 20 @ 30c; i860 do at 10 
@2oc; 1868 do at 9 @ 15c Coal without chauge, at 
6 no @ 7 5 > lor Anthracite per cargi. Leather quiet 
and steady; Hem ock Sole, Bueuos Ayres ani Rio 
Grande light middle and heavy weights 26 @ 29; Cal- 
ifornia do 25 @ 28; Orinoco do 24 a) 27$ Wool decid- 
edly m *re active auu firmer; Caliloniia aod > pring 
Clip 36 @ 39c; extra Ohio quited at 62$c; pul'ed M» 
@ 60c. Cotf e in lair request and firmer; sales 2000 
bags Rio at’l6@l8$c. Su^ardub; lair to good re- 
fining quoted at 9 @ 9}c; sales 300 firms. Cuta at 9 (a) 
9$c. Molasses dull. Rice easier at 8@ 9$c for o d 
a.idnew. Petroleum ti ai at 14$ @ l4Jc tor crude 
ami 2‘3jjc tor refined. Pork dvcidedly more active a* d 
a slnde firmer; sales -'500 hols, at lJ6o@ 1375 iur 
mess closing at 13 62; 10 00 @ 10 25 mr prime; 11 < 0 
@ 11 50 tor pi ime mess, closing at 11 25 @ 11 60 r 250 
bbls mess November and December at 8 75 @ 9 Do. 
L ud more active an a shade easier; sales 200 ics at 
9g @ lu$e for No. 1 to prime steam and 10$c lor ketile 
reuuered; al o 15)0 tie ces *or October ai *0$c; 750 do 
November, December aod January at 10.*. Butter 
dull at 10 @ 20c Jor Western and 15 @ 30c for S'ate. 
Cheese quiet at li@13$c. Navil Stores—Spirits 
Turpentine quiet at 64 @ 65c; Rosin firm ai 3 95 @ 
4 00 lor strained. Tallow steady; sales 60,00 ) lbs at 
8$ @ 8$c. 
Freights to Liverpool rather more steady; Wheat 
per sail 10(1; Cotton $ @ 5- 16d; Wheat per suam 1 l«l; 
Cotton 7 16 @ Ad; flour 3s 3d. 
tiic*uv>, oct. 7.—* lour quiet aid unchanged.— 
Wh«a* Him; No. 2 Spring l l l‘|. Corn weak: No. 
2 Mixed c o?ed at 46f c. Oat* srlonger No. 2 closed 
at 3‘) @ 30$c Ry*" steady; No. 2 at 61$c. B.rleyis 
weak and dull; No* 2 Spring at. 5-$c. nigh \V ints at 
92c. Piovisions unchanged. Live Hogs quiet at 4 15 
@ 4 20. 
Receipts—5000 bbls. flour, 128 000 bu«h. wheat, 159,- 
000 bush, corn, 90,000 bush, oats, 17,OuO bu*b. rye, 
43,000 bush, bailey, 7,000 hogs. 
Shipmentso bbls. brnr, 81,000 bush, wheat, 
52.00n tuish. corn, 298,000 bush, oais, 16,000 bush, bai- 
ley 8000 hogs. 
Toledo, Oct. 7.—F our steady. Wheat firm at an 
advance of 3 @ 5c; No. 1 White Wabash 144; Amber 
Michigan 1 45$ @ 1 47; No. I Ked 1 44 @ 1 45; No. 2 
do 1 39 @ 1 41 Corn steid\ ; h*gh Mixt.i 55$ @ 55$c; 
1<»W do 55c ; While 56c; no gra ie 53 •. Oats unclmng- 
ed a d quiet; No. 2 37c. 
Cisoiwnati, Oct. 7 —Pork is in good demand at 
13 00. aid la g >od demand at9$c; suminor made 
9$c. Bulk unatsin goad dem itid; sbuulde s and 
sules 6$c. Bacon firm and in fair demand; shoulders 
7l- .;<Ipu 73 « K/. WhiultAv ilnll lit 
8 vvannah, Oct. 7.—(JoiroD dull; low Miadiing at 
183c, 
iK’BIlk, Oct.7.—Cotton dull; Middling ujlands 
19}e. 
c* kw Oar fans, 0«t. 7.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 19} @ I9$c. 
Vervavn Riarkeli. 
Havana, Oct. 7.—Sugar—The stock remaining in 
warehou at Havana and Matarzas is 194,000 bi>xes 
and 15,0C0 hods.; receipts tor the past wee^ 400 bxs; 
exponea dun a the we k from Havana an l iuatau- 
zas 9125 boxes and 305 hhds. o* which 6850 boxes and 
all thehhds. w^ie tor the Untied Suites. The busi- 
ne-s is m.al! ar.d quotations are barely mainiaiutd; 
No 12 Dut -h standard Suwar at 104 resist arrobe, 
N »s. 15 to 20 at 11} a. 13} reals Mor«s*es Sugar nom- 
inal 9 reals arrobe; Mus. ovada fair to good rear- 
ing ltd reals. Freights <£■ box Sugar to Nortnern 
poitsyl; # hhd do do $4. 
London, Oct. 7—11 10* A. M.—Cousnls opened at 
92} tor money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20*, 1862, 921; do 1«65 
old. 9. }; do 1867 92}; U.8. 10-40s 89. The Bank of 
Engiaud has advanced the rate ot discount 1 per 
cent.—now 5 per cent. 
Liverpool, Oct. 7-11.10 A. M.—Cotton strong; 
Middling uplands 9fd; do Orleans 10}d; salus esti- 
mated at 15,000 bales. 
London, O' t 7-1 30 P. M. Consols closed at 92} 
lor inouey and account. 
American securities—U. S 5-20*8 1862,92}; do 1865, 
old, 92$; d 1186*, 92; U. S. 10-40*8 89}. 
Liverpool, Oct. 7—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed 
quiet and steady; Middling uplands 9} j do Orleans 
1j}J; sales 15,000 baits. Tallow 46s. 
Freights. 
Havana. Sept. 30.—Freights—a moderatedemand 
prevails tor the United States, and although there is 
uo excess ol t image in port, rates have been weak, 
closing it 81 ^ box aud $4 hhd Sugar hence. No 
demand toi Europe; last charter was made at 25s 
ton. The engagements are? New \ork, bark Am* 
(Br) 4000 boxe- ‘■'ug*r Peace hi 41» brig A util left t Bi 
600oo sane 'at-*, and ;;0>bb n do a 44: Park Ei 
HF'»k(at Carderar), 30"0 boxes do bene© at 4 
P»ik Lucy Hr:inc.\ is 0 do, -andy Hook, tor ider 
at$l; R >uiinure, bark Daring, 450 hbtts do (hi m 
K«m), at $3 50 
Uoftlou Slock 
Sales at tlie Broken*’ Hoard, Oct. 7. 
Michigan Cental Kalb old. 1W 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds 
Eastern Kanroau ... 10! 
(Sains at Auction.] 
Laconia Manutac.uring Co. 4*1 
P*-pperell Mauuiaeturing Oompany. 66* 
Franklin Company, l.ewistoL. lb 
Maine State Sixers 1883. 10 
Eastern Ha l Road >ixej. 188^. Ol 
BIMiyiSS Ml I H LS. 
Whittier's candies have a reputation a 
over the city. He keeps an assortment of tb 
nicest kindM Sotithmayb’s Chocolate Crear 
Drops, Southmayd’s Caramels, Sonthmayd’ 
Marshmallows, Southmayd’s Gom Drop? 
Southmayd’s Crystal Diops. Those Pepper 
mint Drops of Whittier’s, “The old ladies’ de 
light are delicious. All his < audios are pure 
The children pa ronize Whittier, aLd the little 
ones must have pure sweets. Whittier, Drug 
gist, junction ol Free and Congress Sts. ageui 
lor Souibmayd’s Celebrated CoufectioLury. 
Try ‘'Boston Bou-bous” (Southmayd’s.) 
Better Lath than never. — If your teeth 
are going, and you have not jet tried the So- 
zodont, as a preservafive, try it now. Aban- 
don all other Deutriticet and giv<a it a fair 
chaice; it is guaranteed to be as harmless as 
water. M&W 
Horse Blankets, Kobe?, Rubber Cover.*, Wa 
terproof Coats, Camp Blankets—selliug cheap 
at the Bazar, 14 Exchange St. oct6 3t 
Look out for Duran’s Advertiesmeut on 
Monday. 
___ 
ocU5 h-2t 
Whittier’s, junction Free and Congress 
streets is too well known to the citizens ol 
Portland to require any commendation from 
us. The personal attention of Mr. Whittier is 
always given to the wants of his patrons, “a 
fair pri' e and uo advantage taken" is Ills motto 
and will be strictly adhered to as long as he 
carries on the business, with which tor seven 
years past he has been connected. 
Toilet articles In great variety—all new 
and desirable—at reasonable prices, at Whit- 
tier’s. 
New French Goods at Whittier’s. 
German Colognes, all sizes aud prices, at 
Whittier's. 
Southmayd’s “Cream Walnuts.” 
Southmayd’s Bon Bous, new, nice, fresh. 
A full line—the largest iu the city, of toilet 
soaps, English, French and American per 
fumes, Brushes—hair, tooth aud nail—Toilet 
powders, Toilet Cases-flded-Pocket Books, 
Pomades, Oils aud Creams for hair and toilet 
use, at Whittier’s, junction Free and Congiess 
®*a- 
__ 
dlw 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Kemedie, 
BHiggs’ Pile Remedies are a success. 
Bbiggs'Allavantor cores Catarrh. tf.. 
Tby Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer. 11 
KNTE RTAINM ENTS. 
CHIC HAL1, POBTLAND. 
M-tropolftan Theatre I 
Lessees « Managers. ...J. O. Myers, J. H. Huntley, 
Leader of Or.h sira.—.F. A Muller. 
I. aat Week of Nilas Fanny II- rriug and 
Tke New Vork Company. 
MONDAY EVENING, October Vth, 
The .real Przj Drama written expreaslv lor Miss 
Heiriug, by W. PolybUnk Paraer, entitled 
VIC TORY, 
Or the Battle of Bight aud Wrong! 
EHOik’, }.FANNY HKRKING. 
Wednesday evening, Oct 11th, BENEFIT o 
J. ti. BUN 1'l.KY, <-n wp ck occa-ou a Mirer Cup 1 be presented to the author of the best C* nun- 
drum, the au Urnce to be the judges Conundrum! 
ic be presented at the Box Offi.e by 4 P M.,u Wednesday, 
Trices ut admission as usual. Box Office open or 
every morning, at 10 A M. 
For mil paiticulars, me billsottbeday. 
™ 9 td_H. VV. MAYNARD, Ag^. 
Hutchinson Family J 
‘•TRIBE OF ASA.” 
(VIVE MKHBEaS.) 
Asa B- Lizzie C-, Abby, fred and Dennett 
(Wbosng-ome stored pieces ar tbe Me hodlst 
IVa,s Convention,on die 10* n and 11th ins!9 jailer an absence ot many rears, will by request o, a number 
ol our eiiizeus, give one of their popular eoucei tsar 
F-LUJdlN^r HALL, 
....ON.... 
WEDNKH>IAY EV’G, Oct. it. 
Singing their new compositions, and several old ta- 
voriies of Faith, Friendship and Fraternity. 
Tickets: Adults 5. cts., Children 25 ts. To be bat 
at btockbi idgt’s Mu*lc Siore. Doors open ai 7, t< 
Tha Hutcliiusous will also slug in tlie People’ Course, Nov. 11. oc7,d 
Afternoon Dancing School. 
MR. J. w. ItAYMONE 
Will commence his first term lor 
Juvenile Dancing, 
LANCASTER IIALL, 
On Saturday A iternoou, Oct. 7th 
Al 3 1.9 o'clock. 
Terms tS.ODJeach lor 12 Lessons and BaJI.J 
He will also commence his First Term lit 
Evening Dancing, 
Thursday Evening, Oct 12th, 
Tc m to consist ol Twelve Eveniu’s. the last Sit 
to be assemblies, with lull Bonn, wilhoot extri 
charge to pupils. 
Terms. Gems’ Tickets $4; Ladies’ Tickets >2. 
oct 5-dtd 
M L. AT 
Twenty-Second Annual Seriei 
-- OF -j 
ENTERTAINMENTS, 
Under the auspices ol I be .... ijosbh 
Mercaniile Library Associa’i 
COMMENCING 
At City Hall, Wednesday Evenipg. Oct 26 
|- WITH A 
NEW LECTURES 
BY 
John R. (trough, Esq., 
Subject “Will ll Purl". 
To be followed by 
Rev. Heury Ward Beech'r, 
Hen. Carl Sfehura of n. 
Bev. E. 11. Chspia, , 
Hou. jsuiet T. Pi-Id. of Beaton 
Rev. C. O A usee of elifu*nia, 
Hou. Oarld A W ell, of Washington, 
Ueo. Ur C’urtia Esq 
*F*Concert by the Ponlaud llmd before eac 
Leci nre. * 
Tickets to the course, 91 50. For sale a’ the ui 
uvl places. Mem he s ticseis icsch meober bein 
entitled 10 two) (1 00; to be obtained at 1. C. Stocl 
bridge’s music store, 50 Exchange street. 
The g illeiy s-ats w ill be reserved lor the course 
SlO.ita h The sale ol reserved se its wi l con 
mence at I. C. Stock bridge’s, 156 Exchange istree Saturday morning, Oct. 21st. at » o’clock. Kveuin 
tickets 50 cents. Doors opened at 0 1 2, lecture 
7 1-2. 
A Supplementary Course by Ladie 
Will Commence 
Wednesday, >Junitary 3rd. 
The lollowtnghave alieady been engaged: 
MRS. EMILY SHAW FOREMAN, 
tMISSS KATIE STANTON 
MRS. CELIA BURLEIGH. 
MISS KATIE BEHINOLDS 
MRS. VICTORIA 0. WouDHULL. 
The t rice of tickets to ihe supp emei, tary vou 3 
will b* ai nouncd aw soon as toe anangemeets ar 
completed. Pureliasisot tickets to tbs reguie 
use win w? diiowm a nuerai account id puicnai 
mg to tu is course. 
COMMITTEE: 
H. F. Furbish, C. E. Josa, 
J C* Pr* c er, u. H.Ua^kel 
Win. K. Wood, llenrv Uox. 
J. Q Twitcheli. 
oc5-dtoc26 
G. A. It.. Attention 
Blue and Grey, 
A Drama of the Rebellion 
•‘The pUy la really finely written in Incident. p!< ami construction every war miperlor to the 'Drnn 
mer Boy’ before given by the O. A. R. here Lav 
renca American. 
For term, ot production and other particular. 
dre^ EoWIN CHUKCaiLL. ocSdlw P. O. Boa «J, Lawrence, Mass. 
STATE OP MAIDE. 
Executive Department, I 
Augusta, Septeiub* r 28.1871.J 
Notice is hereby given that a Petition tor tbe Pa1 don ot Bei-jarain F R charts, k convict in the Sml 
Prison undar sentence for the rriroe ot Larceny ,1 ■* no 
pending befire the Governor and Council, ami heat lug he• con will be wanted in cbe Coanc 
Chamber at Augus’a. on Thursday, the 12.li day < 
October 2 o’ciocn P M. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW,t State. 
?e6-9 woctl2 Secrerary of Stale. 
Anna F. Curtis, 
TEACHER of the PIANO FORT] 
29 SR RING STREET. 
ty-Satla'actory reierenre given wheu reqnlred. oc eoa tfiQ 
Lout. 
A ? ear-rlu« witb Garnet Slot 
pTca Otfi." be n^xl 3^ le“V'Mg 9i,Ule 
; KXT EKTA1NM ENTs. 
a m "" •- 
City lilsilf - Portland. 
TO-N IGHT. 
* 
The Great MlHtaiy Drama in 5 act*, entitled 
THE UNION SERGEANT 
j 
— OR THU — 
Hattie of Gettysburg. 
By Post Bosworih Mo. 2, U. A. H. 
Admission 35 cent!; Reserved teats 50 ct». Re- 
served Seats in GaUciy fir sa'e at J. P. Land’.-, cor- 
ner Kx< han.e and Pe iera' sf. sepfiO-dtd Dour* op-n at 7; cooiuieure at 8. 
Lecture) and Concert Season. 
1871—1872. 
A Grand Seri -a ot first-class Coo erts aod Lecti*a* 
piceso't tiie00** IOf thc° min* 5eas0a 'he aits- 
Portland Army and Navy Union 
A T CITV HALL. 
unanimous tore ot tlie Hodety one et/hih ot ihe net prjctedH oi the course will oe donate l to 
iha Maine Genera. Ho-pi al. -^j 
The course will open Thursday Krenln« Rfa- 
tp tuber 9, wlthaGiaad Vocal uud Inctru* 
■urutal Concert by ihe 
Germania Band & Orchestra 
0* BOSTON; 
Awiaied by .Hr*. If. M. fmlih 
A't_ b 
v viivcri vi me SnttSUU 
We have positively eugiged 
Madame PA HEP A UOSA 
ISD — 
A DKLAIDK PHILLIl>«, 
Aesistel by Mi F.ckard Tenure; llr ttud-InhMB J5as«o luis Grand C 'inert will be under ihe diiwi 
tionof HKBMANN KGTZyc rtMAK. 
u" ln “*“**
Third Concert by the 
KREUTZEtt CLUB1/ 
Assisted by MissNe'llc Barker, Mrs. Q. M. CuiB- 
miug., and ada Curv. 
Fourth CONOEltr by tne 
Mendelfisboa Qa:nt^tt9 Club 
Of Boston, (Twenty-*hird season ) 
Assisted by A m Granger D^w. 
JLKCTUHKtS. 
ANNA E. DI0KIN8ON of PhilvVp1 a. 
Subject: ••Demagogues and Worslpgmeu.” 
Rev.W. L.Gage ut tiatitoru < ouu 
Subject: •‘kroperor Wdliaiu a d bis General"." 
MUSI. TBOJUs FITCH, 
(Late U. S. Senator,) ot Nevada Subject: "8, aha 
and Qu ikers.” 
8AI4T. L. CLEMENS, UarxTw.ii) of NY. 
The in 1 Portland Maud will turulsh music on the 
eveuicg* ol ihe Lectures. 
Season J ic»eie, admitting to ?be emlre course of 
Lectures an.1 Concerts, •£ OO lor sale ever> where. 
Members’ lic*et*9l OO ( a h member being en- titled *0 tw..) t» be ot»t en 01 ihe Treasurer, D. P. H. Lockban. Evening ticke s to Lou en- liom 50u 
to$l. Tli Uaiierv iea.s wi.I be le-trv^d .or ’ue 
course ai $1 each. Sale to commence Monday Oct. 
16th, at»V. Giikey Sc Uo.’s. 
A Supplementary Co use ot tlire* papal ir Leutures 
011 Natuial Hisioty, by 
PROF. E. ». JIOUSG, 
will commence alter 1 be clo#* ol the 1 eg alar curse, 
at Aiiny and Navy Uni >n n nl. » O1Cu4.cn 0 pg* ul»r cour e tickets wnl • artmlrt^d at rrdue.o ra-es. 
Per.order Committee—1G. Pattersin.Thus J. i.lt- 
tle, A. 1. Housood. D. P. H. Locabar J. I*. V p- 
liaui-, Juiepb a. retry,ami C. K. Lomoard. nviLf 
_AUCTIOiN SALliS. 
Groceries and *>to:e fixtures at 
A uciion. 
ON Monday, Oct 8th u 2 t-2 f M, we shall .ell at .tore 121 comm, rcia' si, tue Stuck and Fx.ur.s 
lb s.ld store, coosia.l.ig in par. oi'La d, Fen, su- 
gar, salt, deans, Bice, Soda, nal. eh,:,, Tea, onee, 
i°V» £,pi.‘e canned Goads, Herbs, Diu.-h.e,Btoom., Fails, Tubs candles, tobacco. C-g>rs, a, u.urd,-Ish •dues, Hooks and Knives, Loiuon Syrup, a,one Ware, Baskets Ftatloim aud Go mier Scare.- Cnee e 
tfux, lin and WooOeu «aie. larre trouble Si Idng Dsss, stov aim Sa e Letirr Freer, Vs.-se's ao. 
F O U.11LEV A CO., Auctioneers. 
Oct 6 did 
New Brick Block of »in ee Houses 
at -auction 
ON Wednesday, Get. ilib.atdp m„ we shall soil ibe s'.b.-tiiirtiRi Brick B o -a u< three h u cs.-n 
cornet of New »ur> a.a Lliu cn streets, tluisLed with 
mo lern improve menu. Bata room, n t mlu told 
wut-r, nisvbl ■. id ntie^, ga», .>ebago Wxte', i> »Uie bunds, waits eleg uitlv tits oed. fluted rooi. E ch house contains li rooms with aiupm cloatls, gOvd cellars • 
The houses aie located in ti e very centre ot the city, convenient to business ;nd public t uil >lug« are 
, bew-buil1 in a substa ui*l and workmanlike man- 
ner, conveniently arranged,are In tv,-rv Wi. desira- ble homes tor occupancy. I hoy will be sold u.on itLjrsl te ms, winch will be inudi' kuotto at -a e, F. O. B.mLEV Sc CO, Auctioneers. octal 
K. K. IIU1VT, 
• OommiBBiou Merchant and Auctioneer 
IV] o. 310 CoDBress St., will sell every evening Ll large assortment oi Siaple and Fancy Goods, Goods win be soiu during the da via lots to eui 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash* advanced on ej lescrmtions oi goods Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtl 
STOVE & IHHV’VER, 
BANKERS, 
as Slati strt'ct, Boaton. 
— dealers ix — 
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons, :y 
Bl V AND SELL] 
City, State. Counry and United States Bonds. 
A6CNTI FOB THE SALK OF 
Buhlinuton, Cedar Rapids, and MivnignpA E IBsr vior 1 gaoe R. R Bonds. 7 p.r cent In uo it Bortbern Pacific R. It. Bonds, 7 d-lo In O ld‘ and tne U. S. Funded Loan, 1 
| A I.MO, FOR SALE 
European snd Nor,h American F bst Momt- 
oaoe R. U. Bonds, 6 per cent in Cold, at SO sn,l In- terest. 
* „We.dra'' F*cl>“ii«e on Sinn Fmm l.ro, 7lonlreal| 8t. John, uud Dalifax, niiu Huy and beil ou Commission Sto-*g *nd B u^i in Bow- ton and New York, inquiries by mail promptly 
answered. 
auSpecM attention to packages received by express*. sepl8 eud I3w 
SILVER PL Vmti, 
— AND 
1 Manufacturing of S.lvpr WareJ! 
THE u-derglgned now offers bis sendees to the Citixcna of Portland ami vicloiiy with *Derta»ed 
facilities t r d du* iiic b ar wobs io tbe doe hav- 
• nx enlarged his store and work rooo ». an h vlog ba the coDti<iei,ce ol the pub ic tor tue late w*o’v ► year*, feels that be cau p ease ail who may alv« blm 
a cal', b to as r. work and prices. 
Foiks, Kti'ves. Sd-kid «tc, ■ my own manufac- ture constantly on n.»mj t«»r >al». 
9e2teo,i8w I emp7e iM^r^g'mn «. 
rv O T l C K 
JOHN T. Haiti* admiited a partner tu onr firm irom and after this date, jhe customs be*e- att-r wl'l be conducted uuu«r the uam« o> NOtti'.li 
a HULL X CO. 
__ 
W. Q, NORRIS 00.99 SPonlaud, September 1.1871. ® 
< 
__ 
t Horris, Hull X Co., 
•* MAXUFA«TCBEBS D* 
* Ladies’ Misses A (bildrens Sewed 
5 BOOTS & SHOES, 
AM UNION ST Pnrtlsnd. 
WOOD1N (}. NORRIS. 
JOHN F HliLi., 
LOUERT 1. UUlL. aeideud 1m Is 
: SKKI>,__SEE»1 
Qnno *?SHE1S Ne.Tmo hvPscd; t'M I — v/\T vt Clover auu Rvd Top ior .alu by 
KENDALL <t WHITNEY. 
Pori land, “spt 2, 1871. tspMtl Is 
WAN TE I) 
Aril *‘ V"snl ,0t'*’r®,»0 Lx'oraotlv. En- ■ ML u> r*“* 
1 |,°BT, V>D CO.VtPANY. 
OXYGEN HR. 
I 371 Congress Street, 
Established fbr the cure ol 
I- CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, " 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And ell diseases arising Irem. Impure blood. 
Treated by Hnaihiag “WXYUKf* AIR,* 
e Medicated Inhalations 
V 
* In connection with other remedLs The ... [ Invited to call and investigate pnblic ate 
I*' R AC It OF FtlARAxK 
m£r»^vsprn&a""*d *nj 
1>1*. J. P. BROWI/H, 
t MgtfM Sirwl, P«rilitu«l, fir 
A Drs. R Clark, J. M. dimming* aud C. H. Harr 
give |»ermiV8ion to refer to them. Physician* sap- 
piled with Oxygen 01 Ox»genat*0 Water. 
Jon21 t.t,x d^m wn^lwgmo 
Nnw is tbe time to auoscrlbe lor the 
Weekly Press-» lively weekly newepnper. 
» Published every Thuisday. AieuU wanted 
II 
io eveiy town in Maine. 
C'OJsj V KN TIOIST, 
BETWEEN THE 
Gi s t ral Pom office of ■» he United states 
cf America ani> hie Gknfual Post office 
if die United Kingdom of Great Bkiiain 
j. >i> Ireland. 
fjhe General Post Office ot the United states of 
Ai KT" a and itie General Post office oi the Lmted 
k jd >ui oi GieaiBri .au and Ireland, be;u* d«- 
li. a- establish m* an exchange «>t money 01 dels 
be w n the two coun>lies, the undersigned, duly 
ai li .11 .1 or that purpotn have agreed upon the 
io >w ing ur. ieles: 
Article i. 
o c sba 1 be a regular exchange of money or- 
d, bciv«enilm twocountr.es. 'i he maximum oi 
ci niu i-fixed at ten |K>uuds sterling, when is- 
c' hi ibe United K gdotu o: •* rent Biitain and 
1 lt d, and, when dmu. d in the United states at 
fi .i.c a.< in the national payer currency of the 
j i r country. 
ARiit le ii. 
III,. Hr. I Ml Port MI,-» 1-ha'l have power Io Us li, e 
... ,.| con ill>>!«■!! oil a.I money orders issued in 
t, L uii d kingdom; and the UriUd Stiles l ost 
< ffici shall hive tli same power in regard to ail 
j, i.icrs sued IU ihe i uitad Stiies. Each 
c ■ ^htil communicate to the oilier its tdrift ot 
tt: sigesor raiis of com mission which shall be es- 
t hheu under ibis convention, and these rales 
* ,d’mall cares, be raid in advance by t he remlt- 
t and shall not, iu any event, be repayable. It is 
n : r-tood, in ueover. thui each office is authorized 
t suspend, temp .!aril>, the exchai ge o* money or- 
c ic a. care th lourseoi exchange, or any ether cir- 
< .ni t ime, s-ltouf I g ve rise to ul uses, or cause 
t uimtut Id the postal icveuu 
ARTICLE III. 
Ei. h country shall keep the commission charged 
< ti all mom y orders issued within it, but shall pay 
io the oi her country one per cent, on the total 
amount ot BUth orders. 
Article iv. 
No money o»der shall include a fractional part of 
lip liny or ot a cent. 
Article v. 
flic StTvi, e ot the postal money-order system be- 
lt'ecu the two Countries shall be pert .riued exclu- 
sive y by ibe agency oi officers oi exchange. On the 
j art of n e United Stale-, the office oi exch mge shall 
le New Voik, and on he part ot the United King- 
dom, Loudon.* 
Article vi. 
Any person in the United States desiring to re- 
mit i' ilie United Kingdom a sum of money within 
the limbs prescribed oy Article i, may pay it into 
such pui osr from time to time, by the Postmaster 
Heneiai ot thai country Such person shall, at the 
s um tune, give tbe name and audross of the ptrsuu 
to w’bom the amount is to he p.tid iu ;lie United 
h iuguom. and his own name and address. Am per 
*■ u in lie Lulled Kingdom dtsi.ing to remit to tr,e 
Unit d sta'es a sum ui in ney within the same lim- 
its, may pay it into any money-order office ot the 
United Kiugouin, giving, at the same time, ihe 
name and ex .ct a dress ot tLe per-on to whom the 
amount is tone paid iu the United states, and hit- 
own name and addiess. The receiving I'osiiuasitr 
in eiihei country &liaiJ, in accordance with the rules 
established by bis postal aduiiuistia>ion, notify 
every such payment io the despatching exchange 
cl.i I'll© posm a-ter oi New York, upon receipt 
m i\ery notification ot* that kind, sl;al! make out 
ami forward to the pa»ee m ih- United Kingdom a 
money orcei, payame in stor ing at the post offic. 
in ihai country, designated hy tue remitter oi ihe 
ordi r, it being under s-uiod that the money orders to 
remitted shall be sent, in the first instance, to the 
coutio'ler >t the money-order office in London, and 
shall not be subject io portage. 
Article vu. 
By tveiy mail, the exchange office ot each coun- 
try shall send to the oxihange office ot the oibei 
Country a certified list oi sums payable m that 
country, and r©oe ved since ihe dispatch of the pie 
vious ns*. As so -n as au» such list shall have 
reached the New \ oik uffii e, ana been verified, this office shau make out inland money orders in lavoi 
oi ibe payees, lor the amount specified in the list, 
ana h .11 promptly toiwaid the n to the payees oi 
to ibe pay n g office, in coi.toiinity with the regu'a- ttons exi ting in toe United States Ijr the payment 
(t money »ruers. 'ihe list lorwarufd to ihe 
Uu too Kingdom shall be accompanied by the lela 
t Ve bt tisoi advice of the ordeis entered therein, 
logo her with the oidcis ihemseivcs, as alnady set 
tied in Article VI. Ader comparison with the list 
tLe auvices shall be despatched to the offices drawn 
ui on, aud the leturs enclos ng the orders posted ot 
ce ivtiy. The lisis, hy means oi which each office 
oi exchange communicates with the other, shall he 
accoidiiig to the forms A and B annexed. 
AkllCLtC VIIT. 
The lie's despat, bed from each office ot exchange 
shaw e umleicd consecutively, commencing with 
No. I. a ihe beginning oi ta li year, and the cutiie 
aiHo, m these lists, thaw have consecutive nu intci*. 
tbos* in *he isls worn the United Kiigd. m coo- 
meucing e ih ca enuar month w th No. 1. Ut each 
list despatched .rum New York,a duplicate shall Lt 
sent. wLi h oupli* ate shad, awer being vended at 
the British oflke, be returned lo New York. 
Article ix. 
Should any list tail io be received in due course 
the despat hiug ffii c shai on receiving iolorniaiion 
to tba edict, uau.-mu without delay, a uupiica.e 
ot the 1st, duty certified as such. 
ARTICLE X. 
Each ffice ot exchange slia 1 promptly communi- 
cate to the other ibe coirevtion ot" uuy simple error 
win- h w may uis« over iu me verification oi the list.-. 
V\ h. u the lists sh li show ineguiaiities which ill 
rec i iug < lii•« shu 1 not be able to rectify, thai office shall apply io an explanation iroin die dts 
patching ffi ; and thi* explanation sLaii he atioid- 
ed wwlicui/iclay. 
AHTIcLE XI. 
Duplicate orders stall only e issued hy the postal 
aUminisaa ion oi the countiy on which the ongina 
<■)dels were diawn, and in coniomutj with ibt 
regulations ts abhshed or to be esiabiisued in thai 
countiy. 
Article xii. m 
At ihe close of euCh quarter, three copies ot an 
aecoum shall be prepared aud transmitted by the 
office at London, exhibiting ihe ba auce K una Uu« 
m ibe tX'haiiges oi orutrs nuiing ibe quarKr, 
wh ch oaauce, ader proper verification, shall, if due 
hy ihe Unwed Staits office, he paid at London; out ii due y ihe Bi ituh office, ii snail be paid at New 
Yoik, aud always in the money ot ihe country7 to which the payment is made, lt, pending *be settle- 
ment ot an accou.it, one o I the two p<>Bial auinin- 
istrations shill ascertain that it owes the other*. 
uaiaucc exceeumg one no u sand pounds sterling, the 
indebted administration .-Lad piompliy itmittln- 
appK.xima.e amount ot such balance to the credit 
ol tbe other, i bis account, and ibe letters whuli 
accouipauy such intermediate remittances, shall be 
in accordance with the Forms C, 1>, and E, annexed 
to this convention., 
ARTICLE XIII. 
Until ftbe two General Post Offices shall consent 
to au alieiatiou, it is agreed that, mad matters ol 
accouut lelauve io money o*d«r» which t-nall ie»uii 
train the execution ol the present convention, the 
puunu s eiimg oi Great Britain shall be consiuered 
as equivalent to lour duJla.s and eighty-.-ix cents 
oi the gold com ot the Unitea States. 
Alii It LE XIV. 
Each exchange cilice thall certiiy its orders to the 
other, iu amounts designated iu the denominations 
oi (Le muiuy both ot the despatching and receiving count v, at the rate oi conversion established upon the la*is gold, by Aiucic Xiil cl this couven- 
ti. u. This convtrs on shall be checked at the re- 
ceiving office oi exchange., 
Article xv. 
All payments for money orders, whether to or by the public, u not iu gold, sbail be made io tue near- 
est practicable equivalent. 
ARTICLE jXVI. 
Tbe value, in gold coin ol the United States, ol dei-osiis iu paper money inaue in that country loi payment in Gieai Britain. shad be determined 
at the exchange office oi Xew York, according to ihe late oi premium on gold, on ibe day ot leceipt ai ihat office ot uuiiheat on ol such d.posits. On 
tbe other hand, the value, .n United Mates paper 
cuirency, of money orders certiii d in ihe lists sent 
tr m the exchange effi. e of Lonuon to iLe ^change office of Mew York, shill be determined (also at Mew Yoik/ in accord. nce witu the premium ou golu 
on the uay ol the receipts ot such lists. 
ARTICLE XVII. 
Orders which shall not have been paid within 
twelve ca.enuur months irorn the incniii of issue 
shall become vo d. and ihe sums received shall ac- 
crue io au rein n at the uisposal of ihe coumrv 
of origin .The British office shall therefore enter to 
tbe credit oi the United Mates, in the quarterly ac- 
count, ail money orders entered, in the lists received 
ir iu ilie United Ma.es Width icmaio unpaid at ihe 
euc ®i the period spec fie-. Un ihe other hand, ihe United bia.es office shall, at the close ol each 
month, uammit to ihe British cffl. c*, ior entry in the quarieily account, a de.ailed siau merit of a.l or- 
ue«*0 induced in ilie nsisdespatched iroiu ihe latter office winch, uuuer ibis articie, Decoiue void. 
Artcile xviii. 
Bepavment ol oiders io remitters shell not be 
rnaoe until an authorization ior su h repaymeui sha>l hiei have been obtained by tbe couniry oi i*sue Horn the country where such orders werepa.aule; arid the amounts ot ihe repaid orders shill be 
duly credite to ihe loi mer country in tht quarterly a.iount. it is the province of each posiai admiu- 
istiauoii to determine the manner in v.hich repay- 
ment to the remitter is lo be made. 
Article xix. 
The orders issued by each country on the other 
shall ne subject as rcgmds pajiueut, to the lecula- tlous winch govern lue puyuieui ut mJaud orders oi 
ibe country ou wuicli Uey arc drawu. 
Article xx. 
The General Post Office iu etch couniry shali he au h lizei to adnpl any additional rules ill not r«- 
pugiiaut io tue luregoing) ior the gria ei secuntv 
aga.usL naui, or ior ihe hi tier working of tue an- tem generally. All such additional ruk», however must on p.ompily cominuuicaitd to the Post office oi the other couutry. 
Article xxi. 
The present convention shall lake ittect on the firtl day ol October next, and snail continue iu loice until twene mombs alter the date at which 
one III ihe contracting parties shad have noidied to tli-* O'Lei its intention io terminate it. 
Bout* in duplicate, and signed in London on tin* 
tbir.ieth uay ot June iu the year ot our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, aud in YYa-hiugijn on the tweniy-s« venLh day ot July iu ihe year of our Gord one thousand eight huu- urtd and seventy-one. 
VY. MOUSELL, [!jeal ot Her Majesty's Fostmader General.] 
A- J- 0KES8WEU., PoatmCL'ter (i,n.nl .if IT..1A J 
L rL0/ lUc i>UaL uaice Department ot ihe United 9Ld<6S J 
X hereby approve the amregoing convention, and in t.siunony .li.reut 1 have caused ilieaealot the Uuned states to be affixed. °
U. S. GUAM’. 
[Seal ol the United States of America.] 
By the President: 
W±»BlSOi*^%0?7^trtlarr lfStUtC- 
i> OT1CJK 
Bedeuption of6-ii0 Bonds ol 18«2 
Xkkasoky Depabtiibnt, i 
3 > y virtue ot the anthoritv gWen‘.'nUt:1' ?•18n- I if gr. ba approved Jew 14 ix-V, "> U1‘ Act ol Con- 
te uullm.ier me le.undiU e/8,™’ ‘“trued-An act 
hei. by give notice tuac. ihe prinmnaft1,1??"*1 atbt>” 1 
tere»i ui ihe bunds Lue-m-below *lCru®d in- 
as Pive-twenty bonds, will be paid iliii?1. known 
oI the United .Slates, in ti e Cny oi W -Alta**uiy 
or ai.er the Cist day oi Bee. xnocr uexi Bn!??!'111’ ou 
interest oi said bonds will case on that dav 
is ta> my. Coupon U. nds known a* theliistSfrieB au 
as i*;i.u'»«:, V i:5’ 1Mi2’ "ayl> ]8B2- ““mocked 
1 to 3^699, inclusive, ot $50 ea.*h. 
1 io43572, •* loo 
lto4'0il, •« 500 
J to 74Io4, looo 
And Ke^istered Bonds ol the same Act— 
1 to 595, iuelusive, ol $50 *« 1 to 4103, •• iu,) « 
J to ,8a9» * 500 «* tu S9U0, lpOlt 1 to 2665, 5000 1 to 2000, J0000 
sKsjTKtrjbissrs.ajKisiS! 
Coupon Bonds of the Actot FebrmrvOJ tarn issued in tour dislin t aerie* i' ,, lla’ WBre 
riestembra.di g those described* aoovfod,0? “"I'®* the aeries ilesiguaiion upon them whli <lhnot !>eiu 
s.coud, third and fourth senes aro dlst/neH08® ° ,u 
ot. the lace ot ti.-e bonds. 'Hntmcily marked 
United state securities forwarded lor * 
shun d be anuressed to the “Loan Divi 0,1 
rttary’s Office. 
"V ion, t>eo- 
F, HAKTLEy, 
,, ... Acting Secretary. scp2 d law lOt w cow St W36 
Notice. 
» Jit VIDE VD ot 4 ter cent. t« payable to the cred- 
ttois oi WM. H, MELUHER& Cel., and credi- 
tors are requeued to pr ve their claims and receive 
t >oir divid. •ids at ihe otfiee ot GUM YUJNGS, LEA V- 
1TT & WIJJBKR, 220 Commercial et.. between the! 
hours tour and six p m. oct4d2w 
THE 
University Medicines! 
Grea'eat Succesa of th9 A»u. 
26,893 Cures 
In Eight Months 
Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases’ Consumption, Kidney 
Artections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Bhenma- 
tism, Womb Complaints, [Neuralgia' Liver Dis- 
i eases. Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervoua- 
Hero, oi, v titis nance, Astnma, organic weak 
i.ess, Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers 
Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain on the Sy stem. 
The JVew York University Branch- 
250 Congress Street,\ 
Under Congress Hall' 
PELEG STAPLES.] 
A Kent [tor the State ot Maine and 
Hew Brunswick. 
JS&^Agents wanted in every town in the State. 
11 has been about one y ear sine# the Uuiversity Medicine was introduced into this State. Notwith- 
standing the strong oj position from the profession 
'•ml their particular friends, the sales have increased 
irom not hing until thev have reached $590 per day. Hunt! reds ot certificates can be produced it neces- 
sary, oi cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many who were considered incurable are now enjoying 
perfect bealtn. 
CATaRRH (the mother of consumption.) Scrotula, Salt Rbeum, and many other diseases hitherto con- 
sidered incurable, readily yield uader treatment ot 
the University Medicines. FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect suc- 
c«fcB. Having treated over two hundred cases with- 
in ihe last three mouths, I consider it sate to war- 
am a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hun- 
dred, w hour canter zation or the least exposure. 
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest discroyerot 
humanity on the lace ot the Globe. How many be- 
wail the loss ot precious vitality without having the 
slightest idea ot he cause, their manhood is dailey 
vanishing and they are glidiug into a state ot hope- less decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases 
oi thi- malady within six mouths with the Univer- 
sity Medicines with perfect success. 
Persons afliicieu with diseases will please call or 
send and get a book(tiee), wherein they will find 
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies. 
Address PELEG STAPLES, 
1 250 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Certificates of Cures. 
I have been troubled with Scroiula all my lifetime aud Neuralgia, in the head for seven years and have 
conjuited good physicians trom Maine to New York- 
without any benefit whatever. 1 have taken six 
bottles ot lie cancer plant and one and one hall ol 
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other 
kinds and 1 now feel betrer than I ever was before 
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Muusey, Ibatl feel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight, but can say I never lelt so young to my knowledge 
in my life. 
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be esti- 
mated in words or money. 
MRS. A. O, W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me. 
Cuses Treated by Letter. 
Dr. Staples:—one bottle of your extract ol Can 
?er Plant cured my little boy oi Scrofula ot 15 
iionths standing. If 1 should write all day I could not give a tuil idea of his sufferings. We employed five physicians without reliet. His sores are all 
healed and he appears pertectlv well. We Hunk it 
is a wonderful cure. Several ot our friends are tak- 
ing the medicine with good success. 
MRS. WM. J. LEWIS. 
Old Tmrn Spnl 17 1 ft: fl 
South Paris, Feb. 2.1871.Jj Dr. Staples—Dear sir:—I'be medicine 1 got at 
your place, dau. 2d, has done wonders lur me. It is 
all yon recommend it to be. 
You may make any use ol the above you think 
proper. Yours truly, 
SETH MORSE. 
I be above case has been treated lor the past lour 
years by difterent physicians lor cancer. 
This may certityl that I had been suffering with the “Rbumati m*’ lor five months, and at that time it seized my right hip ana leg, down to. the loot. Ibis the physicians called “Sciaiic.” I tried many kinds ol highly recommended medicines which I 
took tor (he blood. Still 1 got no relief tor seven 
months more, all the time doing my bes>, with as good advisers as we have in our city. Finally 1 call- ed at the New York University Branch, and the pro- 
prietor said he could help me. So 1 commenceu on 
his medicine, and in tour weeks I thought I telt re- lief, and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane at home, and have been well up to this time, three 
months have passed. DAVYD K.EAZER 
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870. 
I have been afflicted lor twenty years with Chronic Rheumatism. 1 have spent bunnreds ot dollars tor 
medical treatment without benefit., Ten days ago I commenced raking the Univeisitv Medicines, aud’ I can truly say it has been more benefit to me th in 
all other ti eminent I ever received. My place ot business is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be pleased to 
answer all enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
As certain individuals have reported tha the 
above certificate is false and mv disease as bad as 
«ror,X wish to say, at ibe lime 1 gave the above cer- 
tificate, the story was not had told In addition to 
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores. L am now well and ieel at least twenty years young- 
er than 1 did before taking the remedies. 
My advice to the afllicted is to give the medicine a 
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ol humbug. Itcuiedme, it has cured many others. 1 believe 
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood dis- 
ease in existence. 
June 7,1#70. 
S!*y years 1 bave been troubled with Scrolala. home fifteen years ago a leartul ulcer broke out on Xbrec months ago it had extended tr m the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not move without greac pain. In this condition I com- menced taking the University Medicine, At first it di ove out a leartul humor all over me In a lew days the humor began to subside, and the ulcer is now healed and 1 feel like a new being 
Ponfand,EA,uHg.S,UAMBfiKLAlN’ 38 
For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrof- 
h ,R,':ecm» (°,r Tetter.) Have paid out hundreds ot dollars, and been treated bv several Urst.-class physicians without benefit. Some tour weeks ago, 1 commenced using the University Med- icines.—At the tune mv forehead and head were cov- ered with sores afld s^aliuess ot the skin: also inv tongue was covered with small ulcers. 1 am to-dav tree trom ail the above troubles, and can heartilv recommend these medicines to t he a file ted. ^ 
Portland, Jan. 24,'WO®'2*’ 27 CbealDui 
I ad tlie Catarrh so bad for seven years that mv head became contused and paintui. I was oniiV-d to get up several times in the night to kmn S choking. 1 employed some oftheoest^hysicianslo the country without benefit. I was dlr,l ,,„ a 8 
W1A M mJkGa^ wf1!0'"',8 in thr*e weelil 
n « ♦ 
224 Cumberland St. For: land 
ClKl(bUruarry°l8.t187« 3rtUll<1 * 0d«eusbur8 Railroad. 
ualiy exposed to wet and colds 
D tontin- 
JU“O,0’,87°- 
_ 
A. M. MORGAN. 
wifh1iEb^^^1L/H^filTImhrmeeeDAtrrW,C1 
abir,tePtaii!.d,^.wVI1..1.1.'8 .,in,e worseTmv 
that I could walk hut a short diston7.r„isn acLat.e<1 
lu this condition 1 commenced takin be,P" 
ty Medicine. In one *eekm.,2ie Un.versi- 
aud the dealhly slaking pain i/my Momacb ed. In tw, nicuihs uiy sore was healed in„ 
way^d. l'°U“a6 a‘ 
HENRY D. TODD, Tolman rws 
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871. 
11 Coutt- 
About a year ago, I was so badly affeeted with Kidney Disease and general debility tbatl ,2 
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a lew bom« o University Medicine, and have been w"ll un to the present I me. CHAS, E. DU 1T0NP Store 312 Congress Sr, Portland. 
0'I'heUn™ls/;LT|i',;/!a,ti/ ,0* ,bree “°ntbs most 
■ n rnv boot, a. 1 smeunis an u “0t PUl!off 01 Pul nytaing iron! tbe fl,mr8 n 5? iu ortHr to l,ick UP 
ami jhen r(..Tui0rwsba<r t0J*et dow» ou my 
ssr 
^°p. P'^ohange^^top’ng'g^ho'^i^UoM^Pi inters, Portland, Dec. 13, 1870. * °PP°8ile Marble P, 0. 
HPor three years lwas"bldh~a»,i„t catarrh, and a reaital co»s n„ ',t;<l with Asthma, I was pcnectly cured wi"? u Ie, 
ernes in six weeks, t or tbe i,«;,t/Jm'ers|ty Medl- 
heen con imially exposed to wet and”1011!1!18 1 bave the least return oi symptoms of tn» „w° d' without 
CAPtTa ci fJvcS d'aeases. Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870, AVES- 
Dr. Staples- Dear Shr;'-lVdtho’ufUf'|l-8!tle70' the part of anypeison, I, 0t m v oafon accord give testimony to’ .he^T,'^'1^ 
anil Catarrh lor'tci'y<e™®gy Mv^rne0 /lleeUinr/ PHei hearing were tailing iroui th/ctl/i ^ /M’ slgbt *n<i last spring that 1 mustg» nfv ealn ,‘UeDl' 1 I have taken two bottles ni tLC two ot the “E.-tract oi Cancer Plans ..Plle Extract," tie oi “Catarrh Specific/’ it ha.d,',, J*n<1 one bo‘- 
a'sure'cure aMasT'1' 1 fte‘ a” tb°»*b 1 "'^"ound 
tbaGorhamflie, 
I guarantee the above cprH a. 
““ “ — "-“s a *ur3a 
-S" “SSMJgr.SE 
WANTED. 
J Waute«t i want®'l *l,at understands taking care ot Horses. Enquire at 
,IAI-L & CO.’s, Carriage Factory, 
ocbuJt_ Csngress st. 1 
W ANTED. 1 
T>RICK LAYERS wanted immediately r 
oct 0 dlw 
A‘iply at lh“ Maille Qeueial Hospital. 
“ 
___ e 
Wanted, 
1 
A CAPABLE girl to do housework In a small firm- ily. Apply at No 11 Deering st. oc6*iw I 
Girls Wanted ! ] 
BY THE f 
« 
Portland Star Match Comp’y. 
Oct 2-dtt 
- --- } 
Tenement to Let. 
PLEASANT and convenient bouse to rent to small family, No. 4 lirown st. sep25tt’ 
Boarders WaDted. 1 
* T No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin st. Per ! 
7, nianeut or transient boarders accommodated t with good rooms and board. Two (2) connected < 
rooms to let, lurmshed or unturuisbed, with or with- , 0111 boar,j-___se,25tl I 
Wanted. 
Gentlemen boakdeks wanted. _sep27-2w 135 PEARL ST. 
Wanted Immediately. 
AGIRfi or woman to take care ot children; Prot- estant preferred. References required. 
Also a Cook wanted. 
Apply at 74 State st. sepl8dtf 
————————— 
LARGE STOCK 
OF- 
FURNITURE, i 
CROCKER1, 
-AND- < 
House Furnishing rGoods I 
FOll SmlFF 
At a Bargain. 
HAVING concluded to leave the city the first of October, 1 beg leave to draw the attention ot the 
public to the tact that 1 shall sell lor the next fitieeu 
days the stock ot Furniture, Crockery and House 
Furnishicg Goods at my store 
No. It treble Street, 
At prioes which will dety competition. 
Also a good assortment ot 
Cook and Parlor Stoves! 
which I shall sell tor cash, cheap. 
rtT”All persons indebted to me will remember 
hat their oills must be settled by the 1st of October. 
L. F. HOYT, 
11 Preble street. 
Sept 16-d4w 
Trimmings! 
H.’Talbot & Co., 
-OFFER AN.... 
Unusually Large Variety cf Seasonable 
TRIMMINGS, 
EMBRACING! 
tiuipure and 
mreaa Edgings, 
Passementerie, 
GIMPS 
FOR OirrTSIEE GlRJIEirrs ! 
EHIA G-ES, 
Velvets by the yd. 
Velvet Ribbons, 
Star Braids 
lii all colom for Km broidery, 
Buttons, 
Dress Braids &c. 
The Special attention of Ladies wanting trim* 
mings is invited. 
-ALSO- 
A FULL LINE OF 
Laces, 
Valenciennes, 
Thread, 
Ruby and 
Common Edgings? 
Lace Collars? 
Linen Collars 
and Cuffs? 
Hamburg Edgings 
And Insertions! 
An almost endless variety of patterns, widths and 
prices. 
Ladies’ Handkerchiefst 
|A large lot of 
Ladies' Undervests & Pants. 
Children’s Undervests & Pants, 
WORSTEDS, 
-AND 
Worsted Goods. 
ATECKT1ES, 
Slipper Patterns, ( 
Ottoman Covers, 
Toilet Cushions, &c., 
For filling in. 
_n *> < 
KDt99 J 
H. TALBOT & CO., ! 
No. 6 Clapp’s Block. 
sep 29dtf 
School Vacation 
X OFFERS AS OPPORTUNITY to tbe M&S young to receive mch treatment and } 
mr insiructions as the«r teeih require. J The children should visit the dentist as otten as 1 
mce in three months to insure a regular and healthy 
ievelopment ot ihe teeth. 
* 
I would urge more attention to the children’s 
:eeth than is generally given, especially to the de- 
:idnous, or tirst teeth; give them as much attention J 
it least as is given to their dress. Do this, and my 
vord to it. there will be, m alter years, but little 
iccasiou for artificial teetli, 1 
It should not be torgotten that Nitroua Oxide 
is administered daily tor extracting teeth, with the 
greatest satisfaction by 
O P. MCALASTEK, D. D. S., 
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress Square. c 
mr8 new eow 1&15 t 
Cily Liquor Agency. > 
fk LL LIQUORS sold at this Agency are bought of 8 
xx Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent. 
The public can rest assured that these liquors are 
tfgooa quality and the State Assayer, Dr. Goodale, 
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Me li- 
2inal use. < 
Tbe report, that liquors seized by tlie police are 
sold at. this Agency, is not correct. All such liquors 
when torteited, are destroyed by order of the Court 
as the law requires. 
WM. SEN TER, ) Committee 
W.H. SIMONTON, J on City Li- 
M. F. KING. ) quor Agc’y td4-6m 
S T. J UG VSTINE 
Bearding and Day School 
TOR BOYS ! 
No, 45 -Danforth si., Portland, Me. 
Christmas Term will begin on Monday Sept 11. 
For admission appiv t« 
sep6dtl REV. bANIEL F. SMITH, Rector. 
Removal. 
DR. Cbarlep L.Holt has removed from 462 Ctn- i gress bt., to 4 Brown at, »ep2§*lm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Vough, Cough, Cough! 
Why will you Cougi. when you can be so easily re- eved by using 
)r. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse 
ess, Catarrh and ad Diseases oi the Lungs, Throat 
ud Bronchial Tubes. 
From the great number ot Testimonials as to rbe 
fficiency or this invaluable medicine tlie following 
selected. 
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871. 
“For the last ten years 1 have been a great sutler 
r from irequent attacks ol Acate Bronchitis, aid 
ave never ibund anything to relieve me Horn thebe 
ttaeks uutil I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.” 
Elizabeth T. Hoot. 
1 A TT'TTftAT Don,t ,ef worthless articles be mil l lull • palmed oft on you, be sure you 
etonly Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
Q KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent. 
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me. 
juy21t3m 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
For Coughs^ Cold* aud Hoar*eue*N. 
These Tablets present the Acid in Combination 
dth other efficient remedies, in a popular form, for 
lie cure ot all Throat aud imng Diseases. Hoarse- 
ess and Ulceration of the Throat are immediate y 
elieved, and statements are constantly being sent to 
lie proprietor of reliel in cases oi Throat difficulties 
years standing. 
1 A TT l’TflM Dont be deceive-1 by worthless J U l JLUIN imitations. Get only Wells' Car- 
olic Tablets. Price 25 Cts. per Box. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St.,N. Y. 
Send for circular. Sole Agent for the U. S. 
oct2f d4w 
Ketai,e<1 by 0,ie- Wanted agents to sell 
■ C/UvJpictures everywhere, Whitney & Co. Nor- 
rh ich, Ct. sep8t4w 
r|TATJH FKEE. Prize Candy Boxes. Prize Sta- »▼ tionary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, A c. Silver 
Watches given gratis to every agent. $20 per dav 
aade selling our goods at CountryFairs and Political 
uvvuii-.p, iui iiu,uioi,auui,w9, munroe, Hcii- 
te Jy & Co Pittsburgh, Pa. sep3uf4w 
Free to Book Agents. 
Dir® will Ber>d a bamDomo Prospectus of nor VV new illustrated family bib?f 
ontaining over ‘JOG tine Scripture Illustrations to tty Book Agent, tree otcbatg-t. Address National ■ublishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. tsepio dtw 
Free Three Months on Tr ial. 
A first-class LARGE QUARTO journal lX 04 columns. Illustrated* Or one }ear tor Gil cuts, with two bound ectures, by James AlcCosh, >D., LL 14., and E. O. Haven, D. D., LLD., aspre Sen'^ fiame and address to PEOPLE’S 
lOUKNAL, Springfield, Mass. tsep30-u4w 
Agents, “and All Men,” 
Look. This way for business, with a CER- TAINTY ofclearii g *75 t» S TOO per month »eud us your names and residences, and lull in- 
oruiation will be lorwarded. ts«Ni time to op- o*ate is Fnll nud tl inter. Apply at once ti X aj. GUEKNSEY, Concord, N. H. t»2p3u-d4w 
waa ,attly Pai(1 l»y Coneress to & 
lady tor her bravery in saviue 
:migrants irom the Indians. She was a Prisonei 
imoug them. < aplivilv amoug lh< 
noux ” price $1 50, is her woudenui siorv. bn- 
lorsed by Chiefs, Army Officers, Congressmen, etc 
Agents will find no book seds like this. For ladies i 
Particularly adapted, We charge nothing 101 lircuinrs wi.h mil inform u ion. Andress MUTlAI 
PUBLISHING COMPAJN Y, Haruoiu, Conn. 
Sip30-d4wf 
$10 from 50s 
Book Agents Wauted tor **A Wo- 
man’* Pilgrimage” 
To the Holy Land, by Mrs. S. M. Griswold. Thi 
latest wotk ot this popular authoress, is an inter isting uarra ive ot her experiences during a toui tbtough Europe and the Ea-t, in comoauv witl ‘Mark Twain” aud ihe “Qual-er City” party. I hands-me volume, lully iilusirated. We oftei extri 
terms an t piemiums to agents Send tor Circulars. J. B. BURR & HYDE, Hartford. Conti. sep30-d4w 
DO YOU IU1U BUSIN**'? Our nev Book. tsIGHTS AND .-ENSATiONS, Is oul 
We otter 15 per cent, more commission to agent ihanheretolore It will pay! 
1 IWI/I FARMERS WANTED, to intro 
do re Alex. Hyde’s I.HlTVKi.! HIV AGKII Ul.TUKK, a l„ ok every larme ne-da. and most will buy when they see it- A rar 
chance lor turun g spare hours iuto’eash. GST" W 
charge nothing tor circulars, a d lull inlorin.'linn c 
either book, aud otters to agents. Semi a'id ge them. Address AMERICAN PUB. CO Har"°ro Uonn 
•__ __sep30-d4wt 
WA VT t n’ A"c"ts I" every county to canvas 
A m. jr -“"’I'fi thtiotts to a popular literary papet A llandnoine Premium given to every sub 
rJnmn J’nr? *„ork, and larRe pay. dress BEN EDICT & CO., Burlington, Vt. Ad sep30-d4w 
JURUBEBA 
It is not a pbysic—It is not what is popuiaily call ed a Bitters nor is it intended as such, it is a Sout American plant that has been used for many v ai by the medical laculty of those countries with wor nerlul rfltcaey as a poweriul alterative and unequal e«i purifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Periet Kemedy lor ail Diseases ot the 
f ‘^NRAND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT O 
L-rVi/!K c-T HP ?F INTESTINES, UP IN AII ) \ T.!:.. ,N*i-’ OK ABDOMINAL OHIOANS, POI 
^i »/r UUVLf U. #/V / ft /. iM/ 7 
1 ENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS IN FL i M AJATIOA OF THE LIVER, UROPSYSLUG GISH Cl Pi ULATlON OF THE BLOO'd ABi 
nEYSPFPSrjiljp?i’rJi UNiJIC£< SCHOFLL; co&cEkSitisi2l/E * EEVEB OB CHEl 
Dr Wells’Extract of Jurubebs 
is cflvred to the public as a sreat invigorator an remedy for nil impurities of tbe bloid, or for orgaui weakness wilh taeir attendant evils. Fur tlie lore 
going complaints 
JUBUBBBA 
is confidently recommended to every family s 
a household remedy and should bo lreely taken in a derangemems ot tbe system. 
It gives health, vigor ami tone to all vital lorcei 
and animates and fortifies all weak and lymphati 
temperaments. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
__ 
18 Platt St., New York. 
Sole Agent for the United Stales. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular. 
sep22f8w 
WANTED ACjJ TS 
FOR 
T. S, ARTHUR'S 
Latest and Greatest Work. 
Oijange HIosnoiun 
This fascii.ating book, by the most popular of iiv 
mg American Authors, is sure to command an im 
mecse sale, and dr great good. Splendidly illustra trated, uniquely bound, and univcr.-aby praised b the press. For illustrated Ci’cuiar anu terms. Ad 
dress, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St 
Boston._ sep20t4w 
Crumbs o CJomlori 
Patented November 1,1870. 
Samples Bent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A UAKTLEtT & CO., Philadelphia. septl9t4l 
Dodd’s ,iT'a^riuK vuu kj Mumiuerluvigoralor. 
Mold by all DrusciNtN. “IT • 
oaS.. MTV11K 
septl9 d4wt 
Fft 00 A MONTH.—Horse aud carriag 
VL A M FX furnished: expecces paidisam 
R ■1 A 1 pies free. H. B, SHAW, Alfre. M* im \J Me. sepA'74 * 
RUPTURE 
Relieved and Cured by Dr. Sherman's Patent Appliance and 
Compound. Office, 6tf7 Broadway. N. T. Send 10c. for book 
with photographic likenesses of cases before and after ,<ure, with 
the Henry Ward Beecher case, letters and portrait. Beware of 
traveling Imposters, who pretend to have been assistants of Dr. 
Bkerman. He has no Agents. 
WANTED—AGENTS (#‘1© p«*r <lny)to sell tbi celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA 
CHINK. Has tbe ‘'under-feed,” makes tin 
‘lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and is fulli 
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewinj Machine in the market. Ad tress *10HNSON 
JLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh. Pa.. Chi- 
sago, HI., or St. Louis, Mo. sept22t4w 
§ OTJLOCK7 
oct2f4w 
BOOH For lst- class Pianos—sent ontiia1—n< 4><Uv/Uag’ts. Addr-ss U. 2?. Piano Co., 645 Broad 
vay, N. Y. oct2f4w_ 
Religions of the WORLD 
Lompiis ng the History ol all Religious Denomina- ions, and the origin and condition o 
The Various Neels of ChriatianM. 
rews and Mohammed tr.s, as well as Pagan forms o: 
eligion in the Different count-it s of’ theeaiili. witL 
•ketches ol the touioers.-i the various Religious iects, tr<»m the best atvhorities by Vincent L. Mil- 
ier. Willi an app-nnix by Rev J. Newton Brown 
). 1).. Editor ol "Encyclopedia oi Religious Knowl- 
age.” 
Agents Wanted eveiywhere. The most libra] 
ommission paid. For iu>l p.irt.icuiais address Brad- 
ey Co., 6i N. 4th St., Hhiladerpbi i. j B —We have the be.*t selling Family Quarto Bi- les published. Send tor circular. oer9tiw 
POPERY.' 
rHR FOE OF 1HG CT1IURCH 
AND REPUBLIC. 
What it has done. What it ig doing and wham 
leans to do. 1's power, despotism, ntallibilitv 
ramiB, rel.cts mir cles. idolatry, persecutions,siar'tl 
ng crimes,and New V ork HioIh. 
Send tor circular. Address Peoples Publishing c<, 
74 Maine st., Springfield Mass, oct3t4w 
Emerson's Singing School! 
A WE W BOOK, 
lesigned especially lor Singing Classes 
BYLO, EMERSON, 
of Whose hooks the sale of 
A MILLION COPIES 
r more, proves conclusively that he uiiderst-ihds 
be wants ol the American Musical Psljll, 
’1 he book contains, in its three dndsbns an Ele- itcmarv Course, a good vanelyoise. ular music and collection ol church Tunes and Anthems U9'C’ l U 
Price $7 50 ,er L>oz. 
Sample Copies sent post-paid tor 75 ctg. 
Ol.I Virile DITS4IN A CO., B„„„„. 
) II. niTMOW A- CO.. New Vork 
sepl9ic 
K- 
For Sale. 
A dark brown horse, five veirs n'H 
weighs 995 (pounds, sound and kind tree 
(t/i 'jrorn all vices or tricks, a good roadster 1 1 f i- has been driven by a Lady the cast season ltd will'trot or pace at the will ol the driver Price 
wo hundred and twenty live dollars. For nariieu 
its addres parttcu 
sen23«t novl_M. M„ Portland. Me 
Board. 
Board lor horses can be obtained on 
IN, A. church. 
“’I'**1111_ Nanlc 
FOR SALE l 
IPRUIT and Confectionery stove, No. 3 United r States Hotel Building. Good c ass of 
" 
l* Vill be sol i low as thepioprietor is lo leave ihe itv ipply at store. eot5 Pm 
Medical. 
VH. J. K. BUOliii, 
OAM HM »OTl,n AX HI. 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS j! 
No. 172 Cumberland Street, VB.’IUUiKhoutfi Onooueaitsa pnntelT, and wit L V? the almost oonflde: oe hy the afflicted. at L 
Honrs daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 T. M, 
Dr. addresses thos« a bo are suffering under tat C 
affliction of f rivate diseases, whether arising from ta 
Impure oonneotlon or the terrible vice of self-aba?e. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi 
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Guab- 
AWjTBBiWfl 4 Dub* ir all Casks, whether of lom C 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing ttf 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
Pint and peiassanitnt our*. * 
He wo «iid call the attention of the afflicted to iht d; 
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation 
urnishlng sufficient asauranch of hi* skill and sto- ai 
doss. 
_ 
F 
livery intelligent end thinking person must know 
Hat remedies handed out for general use should Lave 
their efficacy established by well tested exj-eiienee in H 
the bauds ot a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit nlm for ali the duties he roust 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-?1'”, parpen »g to be the best In the world. c< 
which are not otfe^* selese, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate sfcsri l be pa*tiou]lab in selecting n 
his physician, as it is a Jsnjeutable yet ineontroverl • ii 
ble fact, that rnanv syphilitic patients are made mir- « 
erable with ruu. d conotitutlonn by maltreatment S 
from inexperienced physic lam, in general practice; for c 
it is a point generally conceded by the bent, syphflogra- m 
dlieis, that the study and managomoDt of these coinc v 
dlaints should engross the whole time or those win 
would be competent and anecefisful in their tTe&t- I 
incut and cure. The inexperienced general practl 1 
ttoner, having neitb ir opportunity ror time to mak- 
Hlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly t 
fmrBues one system >t treatment, in most oases mas- ng an Indiscriminate use o t that antiquated and dan- l 
g crons weapon, the Mercury. 
■v<r-x&Hernia, 
.41 who have commit tea an excess oi any lnd t 
he her it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ttag- 
ng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, -i 
SBB& BOB An ABTfDOTB IN SEABOM. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Cclticn- „ 
aie the Barometer to the whole system. -I 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wal* fer Unsightly Ulc-era, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss cf Beauty 
and Complex ion. 
n«w KfWK? 'VectUy i* «hla 
HySdnhwwsr j£xf?©vl«%Bie« * 
Toung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—* ) 
aomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in 1 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure war- a 
ranted or no charge made, 
Hardiy a day passes but we are coneulted by one or * 
more young men with the above disease, some of ; 
wuvu ...tv -b ** v* av tuuugu tuoj livj 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. Ail snob CBP.CD yield to the proper and only 
correct source of treatment, and Jn a short Mma arc 1 
nadc to rcJoiuc in perfeot heaUa. 
££«&• 
Vhero are many men ot tno age of thirty who ax 1 troubled with too frequent evac nations from the bladj < der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- S 
Ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 1 
ner the patient, cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willorten be 
found, and sometimes small particles of seiuen or *r- ! 
bameu will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilk- 
l?h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
8KOOND STAGE OS' 3K22IN41* W4AK2738B. 
I oan warrant a perfect -sure in such ck.*ob, and a pull and healthy restoration of tho urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., Can do so by writing, In a plain mariner, a descrip- tion of their iiseases, and the appropriate remedies will be forwarded immed afcely, 
3All correspondence strictly confidential an*.i will 
bi returned, If rt*sir*sd. 
Address: nB, J. B. HOGHEK, 
172 Cumber land St.A Portland. 
Send a Stamp for oir«niar. 
Mleetic Medical infirmary, 
'TH® L&DIKS. 
OS. HUGHES particularly invites ail Ladles, wh 
need a medical advisor, to call at bis rooms, No. 1 Preble Street, which they wfi find arranged for the! 
special accommodation. 
’’gOr. H.’s Kiactic Renovating Medicines are cnrivfci- 
lei in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
female Irregularities. Their action is specific an£ 
etrtain of producing relief m a short time. 
1 '^LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob 
•■unctions after all other remedies have been tried in 
▼ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In t*ie least injurious to the htaltb, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at aU times. 
Bent to an part of the coontr 7, with full directions, 
by AddrA*?}-^ T)R. HUGHES, 
anl 18C5d& w Mo 172 Cun fceiiard S<ieef, I’ortland 
: CORNS. CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, ami 
f the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill 
t be readny admitted, that Corns, Bunions. Ingrow- Mails and o*her ailments ol the feet are a source 
ol gre it annoyance Id vain you scrape, cut and dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will 
still send their piercing darts forth l*ke flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unreleutiug pain. I liev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Briggs, Hit well-known Cbiro- 
► podist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Al- leviator an I Curative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
f A very common affection, there being but tew 
1 persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- 
9 riocl ot their life. The disease exists insmal tumors 
In tie rectum or about the anus, which are divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a disfendnd 
t state ot the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
2 tumors are within ihe rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
I ternal. When they discliaige hlood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a d when no hlood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching 
_ piles. Nothing equals RRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES for their cure. Sold by Druggists. 
iiPfinfiniii" ** «*& 
ntLAUSUnt, &L, HEADAcnE.-'Tlieie is in every class ot society • vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia 
frum various couses. Over excittmant ol the uer- 
vouss.vstem, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen- eral unhealthy condition ol the stomach or liver, 
constipation, &c. In lacl there are nearly as manv 
causes as sugerers. Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevamor is a 
5 pleasant ann positive remedy lor the various kinda 1 ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonder I 111 lemedy has gladdened many a sad 
< and weary heart, and is still on its mission o! mercy. L by yi• s. WHITHER. Junction ot Free and Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle al,d E,*cli:;;'ee.s!s, J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress 
vi'Anir cor. Franklin and Congress sts, M RK Ac DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H PHILLIPS & CO., J. W PERKINS & CO., W W* WHIPPLE & CO. imlildiy 
CATARIfin~ 
A LL suffo m g w ith that disgusting disease. Ca- n tarrli, a rt informed liar there is a cure wit bin 
their reach, m I>R. II. P, EVANS, French * Catarrh Remedy, cures all troub.es arising from 
Ciatarrh, t-uch as ueHness, Dizziness, Headache, 
constant-swallow ingNoists in the Ears, Nasal poly- 
pus. Dimness o sight. &c. Purities the breath and 
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Dmggists. Price, large bottles, 75c halt size 50c. Wholesale an I 
Ketail,at25I Congress st., Portland, where all or- 
ders mu.-t be addressed. 
auglld&wly_A. C. WILKINS, Agent. 
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For Purifying the Blood. , 
A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- •] 
gestion. Bilious Comp a ut% and all diseases 
having their or gin in an impure state, 
ot the. Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE 50 CENTS. 
Sold by A. S Hinds. L.C. Gilson, Kmmons, Chap- i 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins St Co, ( 
Wholesale Agents. 
May 6-dly 
DR. R. J. •JOURl*AIN, 
PROPRIETOR OP THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ol his lectures, f containing most valuable information on the * 
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases of 
the reproductive sysiem, with remarks on marriaqe, i and the various causes of the loss of manhood, w ith 1 tnll {instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means J 
of cure, being the roost comprehensive work on the a 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 8 
Dr. Jourdaia’s Consulting Office, 
I, 
°* au-eel, Bouton, Bam. JunlMlyr 2 
Ask your Grocer for 
UMIIIIMS 01 UOIllIOit 1 : 
oct2J4w • 
Reduction of Drives ! 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties / 
Great Saving to Consumers 1 
By €»ettiug up Club*. 
|y Send lor our new oriee list an I a club lorm will 1J 
accompany it, containing lull d’rection<-makii g a n 
la ge saving to eomumeis arid remunerative to club 11 
orgauizors. a, 
Tue Great AmericuuTea t'ompa'y, n 
II aid 11 Ve»e, Siren, New York. 
P. O. Box 5843. eej>22t8w 
f-«v» tlic <biic.it,- uiui r, lVi*AUi>:5 1 
C()r„. ..»- 
rr.yy '\('a!v»::r.e U aim « 
''•«&$ £, —lntiiKi»t*Ufiii>lc t-.’ 
< r MzzJ‘H'£.r : r 7^S04PU^s 
tlcmnll. Hold by 
and Dealers In PKKPCMERVV^ 
TH EA IX ECTA It ] 
I Is a Pure Black Tea witli gj 
the Grt en Tea flavor. p, 
Warranted to suit all tastes. gj * For tsale everywhere in our 
“tiademark” pound ami half f pound packages only, Aod icr 
sale wholesale only by the 
Great Ailaune <Bk Pacific ir 
tea lo., 
” 
8Churcli-nt.. N.Y. P.O.box 5506 a 
Hafi^Send for Th*>a Nectar Cit- 
oular. 
___ 
oct€t4w 
For Sale. gl 
Jj^ERROTYPE ROOMS No. 233$ Congress street ai Portland, Me A good bargain il sold w tliin 
fifteen days. sep19tf S. T. HAMMETT. 
RAILROADS 
Portland <& Offdensburs' K. R. 
■Egigg2jaG On and atterfThun lay, Sept 14 th, and 
until further notice, trains will run as 
lows : 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
iave Portland, 7 lo 1 3C 5 .‘JO 
>ave N. Conway, 5 45 12 00 1 30 
The 7.40 A M irom Portland and 1.30 P M from No 
►nway will be freight trains with passenger car at- ehed. 
Mlngrit i'onucct 
At South Windham, daily lor North Windham, 
isco. Ka\mond. and Naples.* 
At Sebago Bake, daily lor Standisb Comer f 
At Steep Falls dally, ior Liming mu amlLimeriek,t 
At East Baldwin. Tuesdays,Thursdays and Sutur- 
es lor Sebago aud South Bndgtou t 
At Brownfield daily for Denmark an«i Bridgton, 
id on Tuesdays, Thursdavs and Saturdays ior East 
rye urg t 
At Fryeburg daily lor North Fryeburg and Lovellt * via 7 40 m. 
1 via 130 pm. 
Stag s leave North Conway, tidily lor Glen Home 
id Brawlbrl Hou?o. 
Steamer Neba^o. 
For Naples, Bridgron HaTrison and Waterford, 
-nnccts at .Sebago Lake with 130pm train daily, 
l’raveleis by 545 a m irom North Conway willton- 
;c» with t ho y 15 a M Portland to Boston arriving Boston in season to connect with the 3 pm Spring- ;l»i rou-e or Sound Steamers ior New York and the 
mth. The 12 00 P m train from North Conway 
►m eets in Portland with the 3 30 p m tor Boston, hi h conrucs with the 0pm for New York 
ii Sboie Line or Springfield. 
1 he 1.30 PM tiaiu from No. Conway, arrive«in ortland in time lor steamers to Boston, arriving in oston in seasou tor ail early trains south anti west. I ickets ior Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal- 
m°re a1 d Washington tor sale at North Conway. lieket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R. 
ei»ot. 
.T HAMILTON, Supt. 
Freigh. :• ■ at the Freight House in oitland altei 5 o'clec : i’ll. 
'ortland & Rochester R, R. 
trough Route to Boston via 
Rochester. 
#WiSirON AND AFTFK WEDNESDAY.Aug 10, 1871, passenger trains leave* Port- 
md at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 P M.connecting tt Roches- 
ii wdh Boston & Maine Kailioad lor llosi«n,via Do- 
er ant all intermediate stations. With tbe Eastern 
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls, Portsmouth and 
II intermediate stations. With tli- Dover and Wm- 
ipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bav, Woifborough. 
entre Harbor and Meredirh. With Portsmouth, li'all. qiwI Onnurair Dnllrnn.l tn. 
1 i!ton. Union ami Wakefield. 
Leave Rochester for Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha 
rrivai ot morning traius from Lake Winnipis ogee 
ml Wakefield, and at 6:40 p m., on arrival oi the 
rains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, 
saving Boston at 3.00 p m. 
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M,and 1.45 p M, 
^r Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gor- 
iam, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre, 
Jentre Waterboro.’ South Waterboro*, Allred, 
ipnngvalc, East Lebanon, East Rochester. Roches- 
er. 
Leave Portland at 6 15 P M tor Morrill’s, Cumber- 
and Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, 
Jaco River. 
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 6.40 i» m tor East 
iochesiei, East Lebanon, springvale, Allred, South iVa erboro*, Centre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco 
<'ver, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum- 
lerland Mills, Morrill's, Portland. 
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton Centre, iorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s, 
n.d Portland. * 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham. Stamlish, and No. Jmington, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
ind Liimugton, dailv. 
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick. Newtielo. 
Farsonsfleld and Ossipee, luesdays Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternaie days. 
A* Center Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsons- 
leld dailv. 
Freight, train will leave Portland for Rochester and 
mermediate statiuns at 5 A. M. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate 
ita’ious 12.20 P. M. 
l<eave Cemre Waterborough with Passenger Car 
ittached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and interme- 
diate stations on the arrival ot stages trom Limerick, Newfield, Parsonfield an 1 Ossipee. 
Arrangements have been mace to c rry Freights :o and irom a 1 stations on the Eastern Railroad 
iml lios’.ou & Maine Railroad, and their branches 
it rates corresponding with tbp above roads. 
J THuS.QUINBY, Sup’t. Portland. July 22. 1871. 
Boston 4& Maine Ji. Jt. 
Summer Arrangement, June, 1871. 
Through l.inr to BoNlon, New York, Lake 
Wiuuipiweogec, via Mouth Berwick 
Junction. 
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station, 
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9 15 AM, 3.- 
50*, 3.45, 6J, P. M. * 
For Rocbesier, Ah on Bay.Wollboro,and Center Har- 
bor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15 
P. M. 
From Centre Harbor lor Portland. 7.30 A M, 1.30 
P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R 
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M. 
For Mancuester and Concotd, via Lawrence 9.15 
A. M. 
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45, 
6t, P. M. 
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3,45 P. M. 
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North 
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunic, Biddeford, Saco, 
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M. 
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne 
bunk, Biddeford, Sa20, Portland, 7.30. 8 30* 
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 46.00 P M. 
NOTI2—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar- 
rives in Boston m time to connect with Shore Line 
it. 11.10 for New York, the South ami the West; the 
1.15 AM train connects with the 3P M Spiingtied 
Kout**and Sound Steameis tor New York amt the 
>oum. me 3.3U r m train wirn ine » r M train lor 
Sew York via snore Line or Springfield line. 
BEST”Freight Trains between Portland and Boston 
tally. 
BPassenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square. 
* Fast Express. 
tOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only. 
W. MERRITT. Sup’t, PAYSON TUCKER, Agent. Boston. 
>53 Commercial street, Portland. 
June 24. dtt 
~EA8TERir 
-AND- 
Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R, 
SIT1T1EU ARRANGEMENT. 
Louniicuciujj {Holiday, June'lOih, 1871. 
np^?KT7r-g>n Passenger trains leave Portland daily, l9E!^KKor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays 
ixcepied) *1.00 a. m., t6 15 a. in., §9.15 a. m.t $3.30 r>. 
ii., t3.45 p. m., J6.00 p. m. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., 18 40 a. 
n., tl2,15 p. m., t3.00 p m t(i 00 p. in. *8.00 p. m. Biddetord ior Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning at >.20 p. in. 
Portsmouth tor Portland tlO.OO a. m.. $10.40 a m., 2 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. $8.( 0 p. n». *10 00 p. m. 
The 6.00 p.m. fains irom Portland and Boston 
uu via Eastern B. K., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and 
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s, 
riiursday’s and Saturday’s. 
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,) 
*Pullinau sleeping car express train, 
t Accommodation train. 
§Mai) train, 
^Express. 
F. CHASE, 
June 26-tfSupt. p. ». & 1*. K. R. 
Blaine Central Railroad. 
■SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
ON and after July 54, next, 1871 pas- 
qHES^Ssenger trains will leave Portland. (Grand 
Crunk Depot)at 730 A.M, lor Lewiston and Auburn, 
ind on arrival oi trains trom Boston,aj l 10 P.M, tor 
langor, Dexter, Skowliegan, Belfast, and all inter- 
nediate stations on tbe line via Lewiston. 
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Bath, 
Lugusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate statious.will 
eave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. Al., ami for Skowbe- 
;an, Baugor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, ami all 
ntermediate stations, at 1.00 P, M.. and the nigbt 
xpress with Pullman Sleeping 'jar attached tor 
Suugor and all interme( iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.. 
ron ariivai of train trom Bostou. 
Freight trains (irom Granu Trunk Depot) for Wa- 
ervilit, and ah intermediate stations via Lewiston, 
save at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec 
)epot at 2 30 A, ivi.,5.00A. M. and 6 15 A. M., tor tungor and intermediate staiions via Augusta- 
Trains will be ciue in Portland at Grand Trunk 
>epot, from Lewiston at 9 A. VI., amt trom Baugor, 
lexter, Beliast and all other stationsat 3 P. M and 
t Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta aud 
lath at9 A. M., aud trom Bangor, Skowuegan, Bel- 
ast, Dexter anu barm mg ton at 3 P. M. 
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat 
A. M, 
The trains leaving Portland at MOP. M. (Grand 
’runk Depot) and at I. 00 P. M. (Portland & Keu- 
thec Depot) connect at Baugor with train through 
Maitawamkeag same night. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. Portlan J, May 25. jun6t( 
iRABD mUM RAILWAY 
OK CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
jggggggD On and alter Monday, June 5, 1871, J1C5!!SEp Trains will run as tollows: 
Passenger tram at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris 
•ryants Pond. Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland, Stratford, Island Pond aud Montreal. 
Mail Train flopping at an a canons) for Island 
ond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec, lontreal and f,he West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate 
at ions at fi.OOP. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris 
in iji wii-uni. ai p.io a M. 
H'roui .Montreal, Quelwu, Gorham, aud Bangor at1 
.50 P M 
Accomodation (torn South Paris, at 7 20P. M. 
WT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
| Che Company arc not responsible for baggage to 
y amount eareeding *50 tn.value land that person- 1 unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of 
ie passenger for every *500 additional value. 
?'./• RRFOfJKS, Managing Director, H, BAIL/t Y, local Superintenacnt. 
Portland, Jun. 5!h i», l. oc27islw-ostt 
Business Change. 
IAVING wold out my \Wcb and Jewelry Store, No 77 Middle streei, to Mr Charles H. Lam son 
♦ hi city,(»or the past seven years with Gertish & 
earson ) I take pleasure in recommending him to 
y former patro- s and to the nublic geueially a* a 
est reliable and obliging geutlem u to deal with, ul as a fail litul, prompt and accomplishtd w« rk- 
an. Signed E. C. SWETT. 
CI1AS. H. IjAMSOIT, 
Vatchmaker and Jeweler. 
77 Middle St., Portland. 
A new anil well .selected stock ot Watches, Jewel- 
Spectacles, Silver and Plated Ware, Sen. just re- 
i* ed. 
Repairing tine Watches and Jewelry promptly at- nded to and warranied. sep29-dti 
Notice to ltailrond Contractors. 
>ROPOSALS ‘or the grading, masonry and pile bridging ot the rema ning portions >1 the exten- 
m of ilie Bosion & Maine Railroad, in Maine, will 
> received at the office of Ylr. Henry Bacon.the En- 
neer, at Saco, Me, as follows, o wit: 
Until the ev. ning ot Ot 27ih, tor the portion bo. 
feen Salmon Palls Bridge and North Berwick— 
>out fix miles. 
And until the evening o» October 14th, for the ie- 
aing tto'tion, from Section No 23 to Portland- 
unit tour uil'es, 
Proposals may be made for the work on one or 
ore se« tioiis, into which it may he divided. 
Profiles and specifications may be seen at the Kn- 
neer’s oflh e on aud alter October 2. 
The Corporation reserves the right ot rejecting any 
id all proposals. 
P. COGSWELL. Poesideut. 
Boston, Sept 27, 1871, sep29 t ocl2 
---T— 
STEAMERS { 
&SHCUNARD LINE 
Ob' MAIL STEAMERS 
-TO SAIL- 
DIRECT rKOH BOSTON 
-roe- 
HIEKASKIWN AND MVEKPOOI. 
CALABRIA, Saturday, Oct 7. 
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oct. 17. 
SAMARIA. Tuesday, Oct. 31 
Cabin...$80 Gold. 
Steerage .$3* Currency 
£^^*Pi.B€engers embark at tbe Cuuard wharf, East 
Boston. 
FROn NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS, I On SATURDAYS, 
as follows: as follows: 
CHINA.Sept 27 ABYSSINIA... .Sept 30 
RUSSIA. Oct 4; I RIPOLI. Oct 7, 
•IAVA.Oct n BATAVIA.Oct 14. 
CUBA.Oct. is PaRTHIa.Oct 21. 
SCOTIA.Oct 20 ALOEKiA.Oct 28. 
PASSAGE MONEY 
By Wednesday Steamers, By Saturdays Steamers •Scotia & Russia excepted tarry tug Cabin 
Carrying and Steerage Passengers Only Cabin Passengers _ 
— fibst cabin, 
first CABIN. Sm ■ M Ticket. .$80 Gold SmgleTicttet-$100 Gout Return Tickets. 150Gold Return Tickets.. 220 Gold — 
SECOND CABIN. STEERAGE, 
Single Ticket..,. $*0 Gold $30 Currency. Return Tickets.. 160 Gold 
•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia. 
Fibst Cabin. Second Cabin. 
Single, $130 Gold. Single, $80Gold Return, $2.80 Gold. Return, $130Gold. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry, 
to Boston or New Y ork, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- land States. 
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET, 
boston, 
„„ _ 
JAMBH ALEXANDER, A«»l, OR IN PORTLAND TO " 
__ 
T. WcGOWAW. | 
FALL RI VER LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, aud all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Taantaa, Fall River and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked through and transferred in N Y free of charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner or South aud Kneeland 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.3ti P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance of 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with th€ 
new and magnifioent steamers Providence. Capt. 
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.— 
These steamers are the fastest aud most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety 
and comfort This line connects with all tbe South- 
ern Boats aud Railroad Lines from New York going 
West and South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
“To shipper* of Freight.” this Line, with 
its new and extensive depbi accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and large pier in New York, iexclusively tbi th* business oi he Line), is supplied with facilities for 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. 
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about € A M. freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the lollowing day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths ami staterooms, apply at the oompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, cornet o; Washington aDd State streets,ami at Old Colony auo Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep- 
ed) from Piei 30 North River, loot of Chamber 
at, at 5.00 P ill. 
Gro. Suiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent," 
JAMES FISK, JR.. President 
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Dir*ctor Narragansttl 
Steamship Co. 
Nov5 dtyr 
FAIKeiELD HOUSEi 
«— AT 
KENDALL’S mills, 
BY RANDALL ANDREWS, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotia, ami Columbian House, Bath. 
A good Livery Stable is connected with the 
Home.__in r Mutt 
Professional Notice. 
OR. J. JACQUES, 
LECTURER ON 
Anatcmy, Physiology and Science, 
Iulorms his friends and patients that he has opened 
an office for the practice of his profession at 
18 Brown Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
where he may be confldential'y consul ted, more espec 
iady in all th isecases ol diseases and dehi.ity lor the treatment ol'whieh he is so justly celenrated. It is 
too well known that hundreds suffer trom ihe effects 
ot early indiscretion and seek in vain tor relief. For 
none but the educated Physician who has made 
these subjects a speciality is likely to succeed in re- 
storing the patient to health aud strength. 
Dr. Jacques alter many years practice begs to an- 
nounce his treatment is einineutlv suecessiui In cur- 
iug Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor 
-x --UUSB ui appe- 
tite, Memory iSc„ and hiving h id great experience during an extensive practice and riceived h gn hon- 
ors and te-tiuimials lor hia superior treatment ol 
those diseases requiring skilful and confidential ad- 
vice he is enabled to nsure a site and speedy cure. The Do-tor particulaily invites those patients whose eases may have been neglected or pron uuced incur able at once,loplace themselves nuder his care 
assuring them that all that science, skill and long practice can accomp.isb will be at their service. 
He dis inctly states that no case will be 
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be guaran- 
te«L All letters containing the usual consultation 
leeyS, and rully describing,the case will be immedi- ately attended to. 
H»»J consultation from 10 in the morning til 2, and (I till S in the evening, at bis private ofllee. 
18 BROWN STREET, 
3 Doors from Congress Street, 
POBTIATOjJIE, <1 3mseplg 
DOLLAR REWARD SOAP 
Washes without rubbing; Removes Pirch, Tar, Paint, Grease. Swear, ami Leather Stains, Ac. :- Washes wltn Hot or Cold, Hard, Soit.or Salt Water; Saves Labor, Time, Fuel, Clothes, ami Money. CiJ’hes washed with it wear twice as long as if wash- ed with common soap. One pound ot it wi'l wash 
Com ten to fifteen dozen pieces or ordinary family washing It washes the finest laeewith ut inju«y, aud renders all articles as clear aud bright as now. 
The Dollar Krwaid Moap. Try it in ihe Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool, smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse your rnaibb* Or- 
naments, Mantles. Door-steps,&c.. and Brick Walks aud Aileys. Use it with scouring brick in cleansing iron or sieel: it saves hall the labor, and gives a bet- ter appearance. It makes TinWare shine like new and has no equal in cleansing glass or china. Dis- solved in boiiibg water, it makes the best and cheap- est Soft Soap m the world. 
FOB SALE BY 
Chaft McLaughlin He Co. Portland 
sep9 d!3 v 
fishermen! 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
AIANUFACTRED I! 
WR. E. HOOPER £■ SO\S. 
Send lor price-list. Baltimore, Md. 
I*14_ Uly 
i> OT1CE. 
»4fTlHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co." 
~ 
* u.T,aT? te^ed their Docks and other property in Caps Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one veai 
JFJJJF JiSn** 10 aD<l during said time the Company will not be responsible for any debts comracted in their Dame or on their account, unless authorized or approved by the President ol the company. CliAS A. LaM BARD, President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SW EAT, Portland, January 28tb, 1671 jn30tt 
FOK BAJLE. 
THE subscriber efters tor sale bis Carpenter shop, 26 x 60 feet, three stones high with thed attach- 
ed 25 x 40 feet; the building is well lighted and can 
be fitied very easily tor roost anythin* desired; is in 
as pood location as an be icr business. Also one 
horse power, one turning lathe, one morticing ma- 
chine, one iig ^w, tbiee circular saws, arb rs am] 
benches, shitting, belting, pullies, c. Also a qu -n 
tityol bass and pine lumber, ofllee disk, table, 
stoves. &c, all oi which will be sold cheap. Enquire at Mo 16 Green street or at No 4 Cr >ss si. 
sepfdtl J. C. PeTlENGIL 
Coal by the ! 
WE WILL SELL 
LUMP, 
(STEAMER, 
SC BROKEN, 
MOVE and CHK.TNET COAL*"*"‘ 
I3.V the cargo at the very lowest market price, de- livered onboard at place ol shipment, and win pro 
cure vessels to transport the came when desired 
iyrsdtt 
KO's,,, * "TUBB.VAKT, 
l -31'1'__ _L9 uoniniercial st. 
A RELIABLE SECURITY'. 
The first mortgage 
7 per cent. GOLD BOND 3 
-OF 1 BE — 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
<£* 71/ in it euntrt It. It 
Yield. over 9 per cent I 
In currency, on Subscription Price. 
The Chicago, Burlington A Quincy Road has con- 
tracted. bv a traffic guarantee, to invest o» e-h:ii| 
their gross earnings derived troui this road, in ihe 
Bond- ot ibis company: which makes a ready mat kit 
at ail times lor these bonds. 
They are a tirs. mottgage on a com pit ted road, 
running through the richest region In ihe west,mak- 
ing «he sbortesi line from the Great Northwe*t to 
Chicago and St Louis. 
The present earnings, in the dullest season ol the 
vear. j ay over 12 i*r cent on the mortgage debt. 1 he 
loan is nearly placed. 
The ‘mall balance is now offered at 90 and accru- 
edintere-t in currency.by Banks and Bankers gener- 
ally, and 
tftstfit y cLEnsdi Co., 
WalUlrwi.Nf. V«irb 
aug23 \V a S Is wtt 
IbjOTIOE Is hereby given, that the subs -rlber 1, 13 been duly appointed and ta'-eu upon himself 7b! trust ot administrator ot 'betstate of "**’* llle 
AMBROSE T. OSGOOD, late ot Freeport In the County ot Cumberland, deceased !• bonus as the law direns. AM persons' k!La Rlv'n man,Is unon tue estate ot said d cease, d''* to exiiibit the same, and all person! ,! ,!!! \eq,me'1 
estate ateealled up,’m to mX payn,o U l° “a'J 
Freeport, Sept. 5th,A137l.Kt Adm’r. 
STEAMERS 
FOR BOSTON. 
The new and sni^nor gea-gou« 
steamers JOHN SRtHdKS a*-*} 
MONTREAL, havin'' be*i< fittei* 
up at great eapens* with n iar^ 
-taambc** o* beautiful State Koom#, 
will ran the season as 'ollows: ia 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 o’c « and India Whart, Boston,every dav at 0 w’cloot P 
■jjSundavg excepted.) 
.VZ! 
fttWtrtMM 
. 
May 1,1869-dtt wl*lJNe8, A*en ,f 
International'^teamship iTo. 
EaMport, fatal., a,,.l a, johll> Di Windsor mid Halifax. 
Fall Arrangements. 
TWO 2RIT*~T*EIt WEEK. 
On ant* «der MONDAY, Octone r 
2d, the ^tennicf New En^land 
Oapf. K Field, and the si.-nm r 
New York, t api E. B. Winchester 
_j_ will if o Railroad WTi in,. J 
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 6 o’clock p. in. for East port and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o 
thf same days. 
car Connecting at Eastport with steamer 
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calai« and will 
N. B. A C. Railway tor Wooustock and Houhor 
stations. 
Connecting at 8f. John with the 8tsan er EM- 
Dlfli'QU lki..Kn .I 4.I 
Windsor and Halifax and with tt.e i:. i N. A. 
Railway ’’or Shedlac and intermediate stations 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’- 
clock p. m. 
sep2n2is t c2 t os A. K. STUBBS. Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia 
WEEKLY LINE. 
The tavnrite Steamship f'AR 
LOT'IA will .v ’...it svi,,:i 
l-ivery hal l Kim 
■at 4 »*. n fur Halflaa Ui. reet. making cluho connections with the Non s. otl Railway, lor Windnor. Truro New <:i, 
pictou. ami with Al'an’n Mail Steamers ior Oucvi,,. 
town and Liverp iol. 
Returning will leave Domini, n Wharf. Haifa* 
eryTuesdav, at 4P M. 
riahin passage, with state Room. S? oo 
For farther inlonn 'tion apply to L. BILL1N 
Atlantic Wharf, or 
shpl3tt JOHN POdtTKODS. Agent, 
Xcw Line of Stcnmer.N 
Yarmouth & Boston 
8 TEA MS itl IP C O. 
The AI side-wheel S. S. Emperor, W. E. Soule Com- 
inandsr, will l.ave Galls « hart, PortNnii, h.r Yar- mouth, N. S., every Mon lav, at B p. in., leave Yar- mouth tor Poitland every Thursday at -1 p. m con- 
necting at Yarmouth With Steamer *-,M a. Stair’ 
and Davidson’s Line ot Coaches, ior Halim* anil all 
intermediate ports. 
Tickets lor sale in Portland on board of Steamer 
In Boston at Boston and Maine, anil Pattern Denes' 
anil, u board ot Poitland Steamers. 
JOHN PuKXEOUS, Age t, 
ap24_Portland, Maine. 
W AhJtOBOlttJ <* DAJUaBIS- 
COT1A. 
KITIIHER A««AAGE)IE.\T. 
The -steamer CIIAS. HOUGH. 
TON.Capt Ahlen Winclienbach, Master, will leave Ariautir Wharf 
root ot India Si ret t, Pori find 
every Wednesday, ai 6 o’ch ck A. vi., r0 Wahloho. boro, touching m Bootnbiy and Round pour. an ; 
every Saturday, a’ 7 A M for I *ainariscn>l-a. touch- 
ing at Booib»>av ano H dgdou’s Mdts. 
Re u ning, will l»*ave L/auiar'scott* ev*ry Monday at « o clock A. M., or on ihe ar.ival oi Stage rrorn Rockland; and W ildoboro every Frida v at G o’- clock A. M.. touching ai intermediate ULdingN, con- necting with be Boston Hoars at For land, »nd wnL the Boston and Marne ami f.asiem Railroads, arnv- ine in Finland m season for passengers io take ihv 
afternoon train tor bos on. 
Through Tickers solo ai the office* of ihe beston and .«>aine and Pasre n Railroads, and on t>otr the Boston Boats. Freight received alter one o’clock ua d rys previous to sailing.^ 
Freight and passengers taken as low a» bv an* 
other route. J 
inquire ot HARRIS, AT Win >D & CO, 
o Q ... 
14.5 Commercial Street. Portland, May H, 1*71. aprW 
Hort'olk and Saltimofe ana Wnsfiingion 1) 0 
Steams!'. 11> Lins, 
*5^^* Steamships of this Cine sail from er Cemral Whan, Bofeiui,, tue«drtyg 
Saturday a at t p.ui.or Ki hu.iiik 
HAL ITAlORifi. 
Steamships:— 
*’ William Lawrence." 
"George Appolti “William Kennedy.* "McClellanCant. 
Freight torwarileil Irom Norfolk to Washington by Stoamet Lady ot the cake. 
Frerghi orwarded from Norfolk to Permburu an^ Richmond, by rivei or tall; and by »he la. k Tenn 4ir Lin* to all jMiints in Virginia. Tennessee din bama and Georgia; and over Hip Seaboard ,nd Ro noke R. R to all points In North aim s\>utU Otmtinn 
&£?£&* °hio *■ *•t0 : 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger aceo H.dauon .. Fare Mi.'.linliiiu ftm th ...... ... 
time 48 hours; t° Baltimore $15, time C5 houu/' * Norfolk, 4k hours, lo Baltuu-ir, Go hours. For further informAtioi. apply to 
E. SASlPSOiV, Agent, JunftZtf 5.*t Ventral Wi,,<rt, ,H^3(0n% 
Summer Arrangement 
»••<! Freight* Ueilutril 
INSIDE LINETU BANGOR. 
Three Trip* I»er Week! 
First, 1 rip of the ,season! 
THE STE *MER 
OTV OF BirunOYD, 
CAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad ^ hart, toot oi Staie Street ever\ 
MONDAY, WhDNEM*/\Y and "UIDAV «• vidugs 
at 10 o'clock, or ou arrival ot 6 o'clock P. M. Express Train from Boston, 
tor Bangor, touching at Rocklau Lincolnvllle, Camden, Belfast Seanport, Sandy Point, Bucks- 
port, Winlerport and Hampden. 
w,,, ,ei*ve R*ugor, tv-^ry Vf^DiY WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY men fug, at h..'. ingfe 
touching at ihe above named lain u g«, arriving at Portland in time to connect wilh (, o'clock t‘ M tx- 
press Train tor Boston. 
Fares from Poi Hand to Roekl it -I, Camden anc Lincolnvilie $150. B Itast, >ea<soort ana 5>and% 
Bugor «2S0, 
Buclli,,crI* Wlnt"l »•Ha.ut,d *u auj 
0?,(,t¥'P?rticular8 '“duire jl ROSS A- ST UK- 1 DIVAN 1,179 Commercial .>tM or 
CYRUS STURDIVAN General Agent. Portland Jnue 1st IgTI. duni hi 
Summer Arrangement 
IN8IHE LINE TO 
MT. DESERT 
AND MAC HI AS. 
TWO 1HIF8 l*£*t WEtK. 
— The favorite Steame*- LEWI S- 
TuN Capt. Charles Deering, a 111 
yleave Railroad W barf. Portland, ^every Tuesday and Krioay Eve’u^s 
at 10 o'clock, or on hi rival 
ot *xpress Tram from Boston, (commencing ou the IGih inst.1 tor Rock and, Cisime, D er isle 
Sedgwick, So. West Harhot, (Alt. Desert,) MiIIbridge Jonespori and mactuation. 
Returning will leave Macbiaspo t every Monday and Thur?da\ mominss at 5 o'clock, (coinm-ming 15th mst) touching at the above named Undines. The Lewisiou will t>uch at Bar Harbot, (Alt. De- 
sert) each trip irom June 10 to St pun. b r l5i'i, in addition to her usual landing at South-West rlar- bor. 
For further particulars inquire ot 
ROSS Si aTUKDtV YNT, 
179 Commercial Street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVAN 1, Ucn'i Agent. 
Portland, May, 1871. my tott 
B O STO TV 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Lea re each port every W-dnesdar&3aturd*j 
From LonS Wharf,.Boston, at 3 p m. 
-f Fiorn Pine street Wharf. I bdudel- I'l.ia, Hi 10 a. IU 
Insurance one-halt the rate ot sail- 
mg vessels. 
Fr-dulit lor the We.-t hy tbePenn U K. and Soutt Dy connecting lines lo. named tree o' commigamn. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Paaaage annly to 
WIUTNEY A IAHPMI.V. Amu,. 
jDAJ-iy 70 I.01144 M Imif, buMou. 
Maine Steams tup Company 
NKW ARRANGEMENT. 
Seml-Wceklj’ J 
^'''ClSteamer* Ofand Franconij,, wrrll 2^i*^^^Funtil further lidiee, run is tnl|..ws; Leave Galt* W » Portland, v*fi MONDAY and I'UtTRSDA Y, at 4 F. M. •*» t,.; r. 
Pier 38 E. li. New York, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted op with fin* 
4ccommo<i;rion# for passenger* making rhl* the nostconvenient amicomfortable ro*i»< >or ♦r»*pi«rl 
between New York nd Maine. er| 
Paasage In State Room Meal* #>*tra. 
Ooo ih torwaroeo to *.i«i iron, nuiuu^i o0(.kM 
Halit xx. 8t. John, *ri<j all parte ol Main.. 
*re requested to eei o iheir treight to lie s- *, P! 
nearly uil f. M.on .he they |e*Vo .. ; j" j»or Irei«hi or passuue iim.i. t<, u* 
Try Me and Pro re Me 
A Hientn VaJ »°f ?'V%* br> vstisihclion in &^SSH\ ?*'.?*£. ",V*Tpt'\* h 1b,v,? pell lower .hau any oi hi r m .n h 1 *' ino u 11 1,1 ‘UO ■ it>. nopaiP- 
eiventoB,, .l,aL‘i ,piopc,ly.‘ ‘‘“O rtri.i anti.ii n ?au*i,bo i,rwkcu 
septlt^- ALG 2oO Fore at., ool ol Plum. 
\ OTIHR is dFREBY GIVEN, that tho ihe mV 
Will ot 
°*r ”**S l,eou duly appointed Ex ecu r x of tho 
EBEN STEELE,’ate o« Portland, 
|u the county of Cumberland deceased', and h i* ta- ken upon herself that trust ov giving bonds 9 tin law directs, a li per n>» hiving d m.ni't mon fte 
estate I said dec« a-ed, are icquited to exhibit h 
sam«*;aud all person-* -ndebted to sai e.ta'e :»»« calt- 
od u* on to make pavui *nt to 
AbrvY a. STEELE. Eicon*»lx. 
Portland, Sept 5th, 1 71. oc3-t0 iTTu 
jufn ova l. 
DR. SHACKFORD hm. rrmovf<l 'o 
No 7:i Park «t, 
next door above fir.mmar School House, 
au i * 3iu 
